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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, November 24,
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FAMILY HIDES

MRS. W. H. FELTON, OF GEORGIA,
IS U. S. SENATOR FOR ONE DAY

MERGER HEARING! SENATORS BORAH

INFANT

AND HITCHCOCK
Forcing of Separation of the
Central Pacific From the
Southern Pacific Favored
Policies of the Present GovTwenty White Men and 64
and Opposed
ernment in France Also
Negroes Are the Death
Washington, Nov. 23. Division
Toll of a' Dust Explosion
Come in for a
ot western opinion as to the advisNear Birmingham, Ala,
Fire in Senate
of
ability of forcing the separation

fourthdTsaster
HISTORY

IN

One

STAJE'S
the Most Severely

of

Injured Miners Writes a
Brie'f Description of His
Experiences
23

la.. Nov.
(by
Birmingham,
the Associated
Press). Eighty-fou- r
bodies, twenty those ot white
those ot nemen and sixty-fogroes, lay tonight in undertaking
establishments, the death toll of a
coal dust explosion yesterday in
Dolomite coal mine number 3 of
the Woodward Iron company, 10
west
of
miles
Birmingham.
were taken
bodies
Eighty-twfrom tho mine early today and of
the 60 injured two succumbed.
Reports received by officials ot
tha company indicated that all of
those remaining in hospitals probably will recover.
The explosion was declared by
mining experts to have been a
freak, and so far as local records
show, only the third of its kind
ever to have occurred in this
country.
Dolomite number is a stope
mine, opened in lssl and operated until yesterday without a seriTho stope opens
ous accident.
Into the side of a hill and at an
anglo of 60 degrees runs 800 feet
before reaching the level of tho
At 'the foot of the
workings.
stope Is the mine railroad yaid
where dump cars loaded with
coal are assembled and drawn by
cable to tho surface and up the
tipple. A string of these dump
cars broke loose on the incline,
literally dropped 800 feet to the
yard, where great clouds of coal
dust arose with the Impact, and a
high tension electric cable severed with the crash ignited the
dust.
Tlpplo of Concrete
Only 800 feet from the surface,
tho full force of the explosion
and tho accompanying flama went
up the stopo; tho flash of flame
projecting beyond the tipple
feet and firing
hundred
wooden construction at. the- stope.
The tipple ftselt.ls of concrete
and only a wooden roof erected
The
as a shelter was destroyed.
mine and slope were undamaged
and it wds expected repairs to
the tracks and hoist would be
made In time to resume operations Monday.
It is believed about 40 of the
men who lost their lives wero in
the yard at the foot ot the slope
and were killed by the concussion.
Of these six wore foremen, the
blast wiping out all of tho mine
p
The deadly
bosses.
formed immediately and accountvicof
tho
ed for the remainder
tims.
A peculiar feature discussed today by officials of the Woodward
company was the fact that when
rescue particr entered tiie mine
the carbide u it, era" head lamps
on the caps of some ot the dead
still were burning.
Safety Precautions
Safety precautions observed by
the Woodward company prevented
an appalling disaster. Four hunmen were
dred and seventy-fiv- e
Tho
in the mine at the time.
with
cables
of
electric
breaking
the crasn and blast threw the
circuit breakers and the motors
tho ventilating fans
operating
came to a standstill. The mine
is equipped with emergency fans
run by gasoline motors. Thrco
minutes after the blast tha emergency fans wero in operation and
30 minutes later the first miner
to emerge from the stope appeared. Th mine was cleared of
A

o
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-
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within a short
time and the miners still Inside
received fresh air.
It was the fourth great fatal
mining disaster in tha history of
the Alabama field. In January,
1905, 112 miners were killed in
the Virginia mine; 115 lost their
lives In tho Banner mine April 8.
1911, and 89 were killed in the
Patos mine May 5. 1810.
In
Other accidents resulted
death tolls ranging from 9 to 57,
the total to date, including the
Virginia, Banner and Patos and
Dolomite disasters being 690.
the

after-dam-

p

Describes Kxitoricncos
P. Wilson, one of the most
seriously Injured men, wrote today a brief description of his experiences. Ho said he knew what
had occurred as soon as he heard
the explosion.
"I wrapped my woolen shirt
about my head after I had soused
it into a bucket of water. This,
I suppose, kept my face from be- St.

Continued on Page Two.

WEATHER
FOKECAST.
Denver, Nov. 23. New Mexico:
Unsettled Friday, snow north, rain
southeast portion.
Saturday, unsettled, prohably rain east portion.
In
much
Not
temperature.
change
Arizona: Generally fair Friday
and probably Saturday, except unsettled northeast portion.
Not
much change in temperature.

Ii

LOCAL llKPORT
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
4.1
Mignesi temperature.
34
Lowest
9
Hange
Mean
...38
6
a.
m
Humidity at
.......8495
Humidity at 6 p. in
14
Precipitation
..12
Wind velocity
Sou theust
Di rectlon of wl nd
Character of day.,.
Cloudy

..........

.-

tho Central Pacific railroad from
tho Southern .Pacific was indicated
today, with the introduction of
testimony of the first 'wo representatives of the general public before the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Atholl McBoan of San Francisco,
as chairman of a California shippers' committee, which lie ussertedin
per year
paid $."50,000,000
freight bills, said tho maintenance
of the merger was essential to Pawhile
cific coast
developmei't,
Grant 1'!. llaldcrman, for the Colocommisutilities
rado public state
sion, asserted that, the merfi.pt
tended to divert traffic from hisj
state and that tho supreme court
decision ordering its dissolution
should be put into effect.
1'OKsiblo Compromise
Commissioner
Potter, from the'
hearing bench, injected into the;
of a posintimation
an
proceedings
sible compromise by querying wit-- :
nesses as to Wluit tnc oiioet wouiu
bo of an entirely new arrangement,
under which thp Southern Pacific
would retain fill off the Central
Pacific lines, except the transcon
tinental road from San Francisco
to Ogdcn. Utah.
L. J. Spence director of traffic;
for the Southern Pacific, to whom;
th iiuestions wero first addressed,
said the traffic statistics which the!
commissioner sought had not been
The proposal was con-prepared.
sidered of importance, since the
supremo court ordered the dlsso'ii- tion on tho ground the Southern
Pacific, in operating its trnnscon-- j
tinental ownership of the Central
Pacific, had limit. d competition.
Tho Southern Pacific, alleging
that the divorce would split up its'
entire network of lines on the Pacific const, had asked tho .omniis-sioto allow it to retain temporary
possession of the Central Pacific
by exercising
authority which it
has for bringing about
general
consolidation of railroads.
Bates Analyzed
For several hours II. A. Scnnd-ret- t,
counsel for the 1'nion Pacific,
in opposing tho Southern Pacific's
application, kept Mr. Spence under
a firo of questions
designed to
show that Southern Pacific traffic
policies did not work out to divert
business from the Central Pacific
Kates and' traiflo arrangement..! ii,
effect from the Atlantic coast westward both by rail and water, wcr.
exhaustively analyzed hi the process.
1
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'GAG RULE' USED
AT PEACE MEET,

fSITJGLARES

Clemenceau Is Called on for
a Statement of His Coun-

try's Position

on Disarm-

Dip-theri-

of

it1'

rr:

--

'

Franco-America-

Fireworks Enliven DEFEATED CANDIDATE
Lausanne
Proceedings; KISSED 2 OLD MAIDS
Turks Alone Are Keeping
DURING THE CAMPAIGN
the Secrecy Pledge
23. The
of

Turkish

Omaha, Nov,
kissing
two "old maids" and the near joinof
were
church
ing
among items
listed in the expense account of
L. AV. Little, defeated candidate
for sheriff of Nemaha county
which Was filed at Auburn today.
After stating that he spent $27. GO
in his campaign, Little itemized the
account as follows:
"Gas and oil; drove car 1.000
miles: walked tlOfl; nine blowouts
and seven punctures: gave away
nine yards of cotton flannel: threo
hairnets and two pair of silk hose:
waa dog-btwice; told 10,000 lies;
kissed 02 babieR and two old maids:
one
attended
TWO PACTS MAY HI', THK
barbecue; came near
church for policy's sake:
m:si
toNi'i:ni;xcF. joining
made one public speech and if 1
Lausanne, Nov. 23 (by the As- had made another 7 would not
sociated Press). Tv'O treaties will have received a single vote."
probably grow out of the Lausanne
ISAUON SOXMNO NIKS,
near east conference if it has a
successful outcome. Ono will be a
Home, Nov. 23 (by the Associattreaty between Turkey and Greece ed Press.) Huron
twice
settliiiR their boundaries and ad- prime minister of Italy and also
justing, the problems which have foreign minister during the great
arisen directly out of their con- war, died tonight.
flict at arms, the other probably
will be the revamped and revised
treaty of Sevres, designed to put
TO
Turkey at peace with all the. allied
powers which wero at arms against
Turkey in tho great war.
Tho latter treaty doubtless will
contain provisions for the regulaAID
MOVE
tion of the Turkish straits and it
is likely that the Russians will participate in framing it.
Thrace occupied tho attention of
the conference until late tonight
and will again be under discussion
A
untomorrow.
d
der the presidency of General
of Franco is struggling with
Assist the American
tho question of Turkey's western
of Labor in
Federation
boundary, the full commission on
territorial and military questions
Its
Argument
Presenting
having found it advisable to turn
the matter over to experts for a
Urging
Impeachment
report. Joseph C. Grew, the American minister to Switzerland, and
Nov. 23. Samuel
Washington,
F. Lammot Relin of the Paris emUhtermyer of New, Tork will asbassy, are the American members sist the American Federation of
of this'
Labor in presentation of its argument urging impeachment of Attorney General Dnugherty when
JOHN
TIFRNAN IS
tho impeachment proceeding again
taken up, according to a forGRANTED A DIVORCE are
mal announcement made tonight
tho
federation. . Mr. Untermyer.
by
South lleiid. liid., Nov. 23. John according to the
will
L. Tlernaii, former University of handle features ofstatement,
tho
Notre Dnmo luw professor, today ment proceedings dealing Impeachwith the
was granted a divorco from Mrs. anti-truand war fraud cases.
Augusta Tiernnn, who licensed
The action of the house Judiciary
Harry roulln. South Bend haber- committee today In fixing a date
dasher, with being the father of for presentation of facts by. Repreher third child.
sentative Keller, republican of MinJTr. Tlernan was awarded the nesota, who made the formal Imtwo
and
his
eustodv of
was described
daughters
n peachment charge,
Mrs. Tlernan, the third child,
by President Gompers of the fed
eration as meaning that Mr. Keller
boy.
would have to .lay on the table all
of his proof before the formal
VOHMF.lt VMPinrc NIKS
2".
Charles
Nov.
O.,
Mansfield,
hearings are begun." The nttorney
Sandy" Aid lermott, 60, former Na general, then, Mr. Gompers said,
tional league bateball umpire, died would bo able to lay plans for hlB
vindication- "at leisure,"
lioro.
Lausanne, Nov- 23 (by tho Asso-- j
elated Press). Turkish fireworks
enlivened this morning's session of
the commission on territorial and
military affairs of tho near east
peace conference.
Ismet Pasha, Kemalist foreign
minister and heal of the Angora
delegation, loudly protested against
the "gag rule" which hj said had
been imposed upon tho members
of the conference and charged that
the Turks aparently were about
the only ones who were respecting
the secrecy pledge.
-
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According to this report the fani-Juan 1.. Bopeu came to Al- buqneniue from Pueblo, Colorado,
'about 15 days ago. Three meni-- I
bers of the family, the mother, and
her son and daughter, obtained
employment in the city and have
been going out to their work each
day from their residence at 1S2'J
South John street,
The investigations showed that
one ot ilia local pnysieuns na.i
been in atendanee on an adult
member of the family lor suinu
He reports that tliu
time past.
child
fact that the
was ill in another room of the
house had been concealed from
him.
Yesterday it was retried to the
health authorities, iif coii!i :cM'i;i
wth tho indication for burial certificate, that tho child had died
after a short Illness and had been
n inwithout medical attention.
vestigation was immediately instituted. The investigation developed
the fact that the child bad died of
diphtheria.
Tho health department reports
further
that the investigation
showed that the child had been
after
death,
moved, immediately
from the lxipez home at 1H29 South
Jehu street, to another home at
160'J, on tho same street.
They
also say that the three members
ot the family employed In the eity
had been in direct contact with the
child and had come in contact with
It is in this manmany others.
ner, they say, that serious epidemics are caused.
As soon as tho cause of the
child's death was learned all contacts of both houses were placed
under control and both houses
rwhnro the child had been were
put under quarantine.
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Walter F. George, senator-elecgraciously delayed presenting his
credentials Hp that Mrs. W. 1.1. Fel-toappointed October 3 upon the
death of Senator Thomas K. Watson, might realize her ambition to
sit as a member of the United

Mrs. Fclton look
Slates senate.
the oath of office Tuesday and resigned Wednesday, her actual senate service being - hours and 25
minutes. The above picture shows
.Mrs. Fclton and a newspaper man
on ihe steps of the United States
capitol.

MINNESOTA MAN

YOUNG MAN HURT!

t,

IS

CHOSEN
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FOR SERIOUSLY

SUPREME BENCH FAL!

IN

A

TRAIN

OFF

in

nies-'sag-

CONFESSED MURDERER
TELLS OF PLOTTING
DEATH OF IOWA MAN

ry

Pierce Butler Is Nominated Ramon Maestas of Belen
Suffers Crushed Skull in Burlington. la., Nov. 23.
by Harding to Be Asso Leruy Specs, confessed
ciate Justice in Place of
Santa Fe Yards; Condi- - (George
murderer, of J. V. Sfeurtz. farmer
near
Middleton, la., took the
living
tion s Danaerous
wwiam R. Day
witness stand in district court herf

1

u

.

HARRY ORCHARD

j

i

Washington, Nov. 23. The nomination of Pierce Butler of Minnesota
to be associate justice of the
supreme court of the United States,
to succeed William It. Day of Ohio,
resigned, was sent by President
Harding today to the senate, Mr.
Butler is a practicing attorney of
St. Paul, 56 years of age and a
democrat.
Mr. Hutler was admitted to practice before the supreme court on
May 26, 8 94, and slice then frequently has appeared before that
bench in the argument of important case's, including the Minnesota
rate cases in 1912, decided by Justice Hughes. The appointment will
restore to the bench the political
equation which existed when JusHe. a demotice Clarke resigned.
crat, was succeeded by Justice
but by
Sutherland, a republican,
selecting a democrat to succeed
Justice Day, republican, the court
will again stand. six , republicans
and three democrats.
Chief Justice Taft and Associate
Justice Vandevanter are more inti
mately acquainted with the new as
sociate justice than are their col
leagues, but he is known to them
all. With the former he was engaged in the Grand Trunk Pacific
In
Railroad company arbitration.
the arbitration Mr. Hutler won his
contention as counsel for Canada,
Mr. Taft dissenting.
In the senate the nomination
was referred to the judiciary committee, where it will be considered next Monday. A favorable report is expected.
It was stated today in court circles that Chief Justice Taft gave
the president an unstinted recommendation of Mr. Butler's qualifications when tho chief executive
advised him that Mr. Puller was
being considered for the vacancy.
Owing to the continued illness of
Justice Pitnev. who returned to
Washington
yesterday from his
home at Morristown, N. ,T., it Is expected that tho president will. In
the near future, make his fourth
appointment to the supreme court
bench.
1

ARMED MEN WRECK
QUEENST0WN POWER
MACHINERY
HOUSE
;."
Cork, Nov. "23. Armed men
wrecked the machinery In the
power house at Queenstown last
night, plunging the place Into
darkness. The damage was so extensive that considerable time will
Meanbe require for repairs.
while the city will be without electric light.
. An official statement nmiounces
the capture by national troops In
tie Upton district lust night of
Tom Hales, leader of the irregulars in western county Cork.
1

NEW tINION DEPOT
Chicago, Nov. .23. Tho Tribune
today published a news story that
the New York Central railroad's
engineers have worked out plans
for a new union depot here which
would cost $100,000,000. Plans,
the paper said. Involve the use of
the station by 11 other rouda.
,

today at the trial of Mrs. Kwtherine
Ramon Maestas. aged in years, Khurt:',, jointly indicted with him
is lying at the point ot death in for the murder, nnd told how they
the Santa Fe hospital as the result (had plotted her husband's death.
of injuries received
He charged that Mrs. Schurtz en-- ,
yesterday
morning when 30he fell from Santa gineered the schema after several,
in
Fe train No.
the railway Oilier plans had been discarded as,
He
yards here. The young man's skull being too hazardous.
talked,
is crushed, he has a deep cut in freely of bis
in tho murder,
his forehead and his body is par- :and described part
bis actions tn t lie
At a late hour night of the crimo in detail.
tially paralyzed.
A;
last night he had not regained grueling cross examination failed;
consciousness
the accident.
to shake his story.
Mow tho accident occurred
is
Hr. F. U. Kirkendall, a West
not known. Maestas. who resided 'Burlington physician, testified that!
iii itelen. was beating his Way on !Mrs. Shurtz' pulse on the morning
the train, according to Santa Fe following her husband's murder
officials. As the train, which runs was only slightly above normal,
from HI I'nso to this city, pulled
mild excitement although
into tho south yards, the man's ithe woman appeared to be on the
seen
was
to
to
the.
fall
ground verge of prostration.
body
and bo dragged for several feet. It
is not known where he was riding,
IJOA" NKOWNKN
but it probably was on tho blind
Calif., Nov. 28. Tho 3
lllythe,
man
the
Whether
jumpbaggage.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Basil
not year-oled or fell off tho train is
de Myer was drowned at his home
known.
here
when he stuck his head into
A brake beam on the baggage
crock containing water and
ear was found to be covered with wastallunable
to ,extrtcate himself.
blood and pieces of bone, and it is
mother was out of the house at
believed that the back .,of the (His
the
time.
It
W3S believed
the
man's head was struck by it.
head was in the water fif
Maestas was taken at once to the child's
teen minutes.
Santa Fe hospital. His father and
mother Arrived last night from
Helen. Maestas has been employed
by the Santa Fe freight office here
ADVANCE
at various times, and also had
worked on the repair track. 11
was known as a good worker. His
parents said last, night they be2
lieved he was on his way to Las
Vegas, where he hoped to secure
'
work.
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POLICE

THEORIES

RECESS IS TAKEN BY
THE GRAND JURY IN
HALL-MILL-

MYSTERY

S

Som'erville, N. J., Nov. 23.
While tho Somerville county grand
in
the
jury, hearing testimony
murder case, took Its
week end recess, official Investigators busied themselves today with
preparation of evidence ' for Monday's session. ,
The visit of a detective to Mrs.
Juno Gibson, who claimed she was
an eye witness of the doublo shooting, strengthened reports thnt she
w ould appear beforo tho grand Jury
Monday morning.
Most of the work now facing the
detectives, It became known, will
center on getting together evidence
by which tho state hopes to show
Mrs. Hall knew of the relations between her husband and Mrs. Mills.
--

Hall-Mil-

ls

SEVEN-STAT-

E

NEARLY

PACT

COMPLETED

Santa Fe, Nov. 23. Very, very
close to tho signing ot a. seven-stat- e
treaty Is the status tonight of
the Colorado river commission
which has been working here for
more than two weeks on the equitable division of the waters of the
Colorado river.
Some time Mate

tonight, or tomorrow morning the
pact will be ready for the signaTho
tures of the commissioners.
drafting committee, has worked
into shape every item as fast as
agreed upon, so that the treaty now
carries every point except tho few
.
remaining in controversy,

10

EXPLAIN DEATHS!
of Six May Have
Died From Taking Quick

Family

Action Poison or From
Carbon Monoxide Gas
Lancaster, n., Nov. 23 (by the
Associated
to
Press.) Seeking
and
pierce the veil of conjecture
mystery surrounding the tragedy
that wiped out the lives of the IrvHenderson
ing
family, mother,
father and four children, state,
officials
and
tonight
county
city
had concentrated upon two theories to explain tho deaths.
Tho foremost one, that which is
being given most consideration, is
that the family died as a result of
taking a quick acting poison, probably in their food.
The second, that carbon monox-idgas, from a hot plate In the
kitchen or tho living rooij stoves,
snuffed out the six lives.
In tho poison theory. County
Prosecutor C. A. Rudcliffo and
Chief of Police U. J. Wallace are
working on the assumption that the
mother, in a fit of mental depression, caused by ill health, poisoned
her four children, herself and her
husband.
Tho six bodies wero found by
neighbors when they broke into
the home yesterday morning.
State health department officials
found carbon monoxide generated
under certain conditions of lighting in the kitchen hot plate. No
reaction of any consequence was
found in the living room stove.

i

DIED

PARDON

nv iitiiii nnrinn

ui uiHn DuHnu
Slayer

Self-Confess- ed

of

Former Governor Sternberg Will Not Be Released
From Prjson
Boise, Ida., Nov. 23.

Harry

Or-

chard, convicted slayer of former
Governor Frank Steuenberg, yes
terday was denied a pardon bv the
Idaho board of pardons which met
In special session to consider the
matter. Tho board unanimously
passed a resolution against pardoning Orchard. According to an an-

nouncement, commutation of sentence also was denied. Orchard,
characterized ns the most notorious prisoner in the Idaho peniten
tiary, pleaded guilty to the mur
der of former Governor Steuenberg
by means of a dynamite bomb at
tached to the gate In front of the
Steuenberg home at Caldwell, on
Heeemlier 30, 1905.
His sentence of deatli was commuted at tho pardons board meeting following bis trial in SOS to
life' imprisonment in consideration
of his having turned state's evidence Mud testified against Secretary Bill Haywood, President M oy
er and Charles Pettibone. of the
Western
of
Miners
Federation
charged with complicity in the
crime. They were acquitted des
pite orchard's repeated testimony
For fourteen years Orchard has
of late
been a model prisoner,
years managing a shoe factory in
the. prison.
A movo to free Orchard was
started recently and former Governor .fames V. Hawiey, United
States Senator Flank R. Gooding
Idahoans
and other prominent
made pleas In his behalf.

WOMAN
FROM
RELEASED
PRISON IN RUSSIA

AN AMERICAN

IS

Riga, Nov. 23 (by the Associated
Mrs. Adelaide' Parker
Bennett, formerly a school teacher
In Seattle, Wash., has just been
release from prison' in Russia, according to word reaching Rign,
after being arrested by agents of
the Cheka and detuined three days.
Mrs. Bennett was taken from her
hotel room at. 2 o'clock In the
morning but the. poll.e agents refused to s. y why she was arrested.
She was later questioned by political investigators.
Mrs. Bennett has been in Russia
wore, than a year with her husband, Kay Bennett, a hydraulic engineer in the employ of the soviet
government and admittedly a member of the communist party. She
has taken much interest in educational
affairs and frequently
conferred with tho wives of Premier Ix'iiino and War Minister
Trotsky regarding school work.
Madame I.enine Is said to have
told her friends that she hud no
Idea as to the cause of Mrs. Bennett's urrciU

Press).

CENTS.

COMMENDED

AID
BY

HOUSE MEMBERS
Three for
Speeches,
and Two' Against the
Measure, Are Made, During Five Hours Debate

Five

n.-u-

-!

n

PACT
Work

Development

CRITICISED

Phoenix, Ariz.. Nov. 13. If Ari-- '
.zona, or any other one or the sev- en states in the Colorado river ba-- i
hIii. fails to ratify the compact now
being drawn up at Santa Fe, N. Al.,
providing for allocution ot thi waters of tin; river, nil development
work, whether for irrigation, power development or flood protection,
will be indefinitely
not
de'ayed,
only In the stale failing to ratify,
but throughout tlio entire Colorado
river basin.
s
i in
i.s in'" ecus'
oi opinion
among members nf the Colorado
river commission, it was slated today by Governor Thomas K. Carnp-- i
hell of Arizona, who returned this
where he
morning from Santa
has been part ieipat n:,' In disens-slon- s
of the commission since No-- j
vonibi'i' S.
Governor Gauipbell made bis
statement in answer t.o iiiestiuiis
regarding bis opinion jf the effect
on the proposed compact of a
sent Tuesday night to Her
bert Hoover, chairman of the commission, by Governor-elec- t
George
W. i'. Hunt, who will succeed Governor Campbell January I. In bis
Hunt exmessage Governor-elec- t
pressed thy opinion that Arizona
could not enter into a compact
with the other states for at least
two years on account of hick of engineering data on the possibilities
of irrigation in iho state.
"I believe the compact, so far as
it was worked out when I left Santa Fe, is not only fair to Arizona,
but necessary In order that the
state may participate in govern- mcnt projects and enjoy the benefits of private enterprise," Governor Campbell declared today.
No action can bo taken to ratify
the pact before the end of the
year. Governor Campbell stated,
and the fate of the. compact will
.depend on the action of the incoming legislature which will meet
shortly after January 1.
Similar legislative sessions are
to be held in all of the basin states
early in 1112:), according to Governor Campbell, and it was in the
hope and expectation that the compact would be ratified at these sessions that work was rushed, at the
present time. It was generally
agreed among all representatives
at the Santa Fe meeting. Governor
Campbell declared, that the conflicting interests of the different
states in the basin would prevent
virtually all development work In
the mar future unices the compact
now being drawn up is ratified by
all ot the states involved.
he
said
Governor
Campbell
would not under any circumstances
consider calling a special session
of the state legislature to take action on the compact before Junti-- a

Hie th'ld'i parents ac'urdtng 'o
It'll lepou tubmitted by health

his mission to America, as well aa

ITER

0, K.

May Be Held Up Indefinitely, Says Campbell

Jeap-ordiz-

i II

DELAY

I '1 VIC

MARINE BILL IS

the Colorado River Basin

The manner in which families"
the poorer class particularly
conceal cases of contagious illnesse
within tho family and thus comthe health of the entire
m
munity, was indicated yesterday
tho investigation of the city health
office, following the death ot Buchild. Tho
nion Lopez,
child died yesterday morning and
health authorities diagnoso the
cause an diphtheria.
Following the death of the child
an application was made for a
burial certificate. The Investiga-- j
tion by the health oi'i.e fellow cd
an I c'..scl.acd deplorable acti. n of

Former
France and

policies of tho present French
were subjected to a bifire
today in tliu senate
partisan
in a ncrly two hour frank discusrelation.
sion of
democrat,
Senator
Hitchcock,
Nebraska, former chairman of the
foreign relations committee, and
leader of the senate forces which
sought ratification of the Versailles
was
joined by Senator
treaty,
Borah, republican, Idaho, prominent treaty opponent, in tho criticism. Both rejected tho plea of
beM. CliMienceuu lor
tween America and Franco for
on cu a
long aa present French
policies arc pursued, but Senator
Sterling, republican, South Dakota,
who lollowed with a brief defense
of Al.' CLiiienccau, supported the
French statesman's assertion that
French fear ul German mlitarism
was justiiictl.
Senator Hitchcock, flayed the
French policies toward Germany,
which, be said, wero "harsh," naming particularly the reparations de-in
mands and use of black troops
France, ho declared,
might have had "a more appropriate spokesman" than At. Clemenceau ami he called upon the former to "justify" in future speeches
h. this country the French policies
which ho attacked.
Senator Borah, charging France
with bvlnj militaristic, also called
upon Al. Clemenceau for a short
(statement as to the French position
on disarmament and declared that
the distinguished visitor was "studiously obscure'' in his proposals
for a peace rapproaclimeiiL between
France and America.
.".He come to us with no message except that of punishment, of
vengeance rind of anticipated, war,"
Senator '(orali said. "There is not
a nolo of harmony, not a sugges
tion of a constructive
policy or
promise of uctubl peace."
Mr.
Borah
The American people,
predicted, would reject "in toto"
the proposal of M. Clemenceau for
a peace union between France and
America.
Both Senators Hitchcock and
Borah paid personal tributes to M
Cl"inence,iii, but united in criticism of the visitor's New York nd- dresses and of the present course
of the French government which
they declared, was likely to lead
to war.
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GREEN LEADS FIGHT
FOR A SHIP SUBSIDY

Contends It Will Give Employment to Thousands
and Retain in the U, S,
$300,000,000 Annually
Washington, Nov. 23. Brought
up in the house, the administration
shipping bill was commended and

condemned dtirinrr five hours debate today .,i which leaders on
both sides of the battle took part.
All told, five speeches
three for
and two against tho incisure wero
made. Two full days of debate remain before the bill will be laid
before the house for amendment,
and to satisfy all eager to speak
tho meeting tinio tomorrow was
advanced an hour.
Chairman Gret'no of the merchant marine committee, which
framed it, and Representative
ot Pennsylvania,
ranking
republican member, made the principal arguments for the bill. Representative John M. Nelson, republican, of Wisconsin, was elected by
democrats in charge, of tho opposition to go to bat first to urge ts
defeat. Representative Bankheail
of Alabama, democratic member
of tho merchant marine committee, attacked the bill at length and
Representative, Watson, republican,
ot Pennsylvania, defended It briefly.
Points Out Belief lis
The good which lie believed
would come to the country through
operation of an adequate merchant
marine was emphasized by Chairman Greene in opening the fight.
He contended It would givo employment to thousands, retain in
tho United States $300,000,000 annually in- freight payments, prevent the necessity of the country
facing unother war timo tonnage,
crisis, and right-thInjustice done
the American murine over a lung
period of years.
Hitting squarely ac tho opposition, Mr. Greene Lold how the government had aided the farmers and
railroads, how it had built highways and then deplored its faibire
to put the flag at its proper standard on tho seas.
In giving a detailed explanation
i f the
bill, inviting questions anu
meeting all attacks, Mr. Ldmonda
expressed belie, tnat most ship,
ping people wanted it passed.
"Great Britain Marted with a big
subsidy." he said. "Today it is
subvention.
.Tf.pan, after 20
years of iiieh subsidy, L' reducing
h and still is ab'.o to keep her
ships on the sea while doing so. '
Cursed by Legislation
American shipping, he shouted,
bad been cursed by legislation and
patchwork navigation laws.
Declaring the government wal
proposing to rob Peter to pay
Paul, Mr, Bankhead told the house,"
tlio issues Involved and the contemplated expenditures were so
great that it was tho duty of tho
bill's proponents to show there was
no other remedy for present shipping conditions.. He characterized
it us a "monstrosity."
"Under this measure,' he said,
"The Standard Oil company, owning its own tankers to move Its
own Oil for Its own benefit, is to be
handed out ot the treasury four
or five million dollars annually.
Just for the privilege ot hauling
its own stuff to its own tankers.
It is a bold and naked raid on the
treasury. The steel corporation s
while the
benefitted,
similarly
United Fruit company, operating
own
its
fleet of ships to Central
America can go to the bond at
the. end ot tha year, say Co hav
traveled so many miles and demand a million dollars or two ns
a Christmas present."
Warns Republicans
In his opening attack, Mr. Nel-s- i
n warned republican leaxlers that
if they "would hold the party together they must go out to tho
masses and not to the ship profiteers."
Ha insisted the bill assured a return of 124 per cept annually and
over that to ship owners and opera tors.
"You know what the people
think of the
act,
with its 5Vj per cent or 8 per nt
he
added.
guarantees,"
Mr. Nelson's statement as to tho
3 2
per cent return was challenged by a number of republican:!.
Representative Mills, republican of
New York, Insisting thn figures
wero wrong and that the .return
might bo wiped out by operating
costs.
Esch-Cummi-

VI--

HARVARD LEAVES FOR
NEW HAVEN TODAY TO
MEET YALE SATURDAY-

-

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. M. All
Harvard turned out at the stcdium
today to see its varsity eleven for
the last time before it meets Yalo
at New Haven Saturday and to
voice the slogan "We'll Beat Yale."
Head Couch Fisher, still in doubt
whether to start the sopbainoro
star, Jack Hammond, or tho veteran, Vipton Chapin. at fullback,
of the team as
gave out a line-u- p
it probably will faco Yale. Capas the
indicated
tain Buell was
man to start at quarterback, Jenkins and Holder were named for
the end positions. Eastman and
Diinker as tackles nnd Kunhnrdt
and Hubbard as guards, with Clark
at center. Owen and Oehrke complete the back field. The team,
marly half a hundred strong In
first string men and reserves, wilt
leave tomorrow morning for New7
Haven to hnve a short spell of
practice In the Yalo bowl before
It goes to the derby, f

84 BODIES TAKEN OUT

GIRL IS BARRED

1
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Continued from Vnst One.
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I then crawled about
1,000 feet toward the opening. On
1
over other
crawled
the way
bodies iind other men crawled

Taken

Picture

Instead

a

of

Jumper-Bloom-

er

Suit of Serge

GASOLINE TO

Special to Tbr Journal
Roswell, N. M., Nov. a a,

There
is less crime in the Fifth Judicial
district than in any other district
to C. R.
In the slate, according
Brice, presiding judge. The present term of court has only a tew
minor cases on the criminal docket,
requiring the, Jury for criminal
cases lers than ft week. Judge
Brice attributes this lack ot crime
to the fact that in nearly every
case, the accused is tried at the
same term of court at which the
indictment is returned, and tho further fact that Juries in the district
have a habit of bringing in verdicts
of guilty where the facts warrant
it
Judge Brice mentioned these
facts in a recent r.ddress to Roswell
merchants, urging upon them the
necessities of business men being
on Juries.

ly

.

Lausanne, Nov. S3 (by tho Associated Press!. The Turkish delegation opened the sluice gates re-of
communication this evening by
ceiving the brigade of newspaper
correspondents and provided by far
the most amusing press conference
since ttia Lausanne conclave inaugurated Us labors.
General Ismet Pasha himself
did the talking. He took a fling af
the other delations which have
been dlvulglntf the proceedings of
by
the secret conferenco sessionssense
,ii.ri;,r!nsr that his
Of honor in the sacrednoss of agree
ment preventPU him irom matting
public what had gone on behind
the. closed doors.
Then ho joyfully jumped to
of the "love marriage'
which somebody said had taken
states
place between the Balkan
and directed against the dangers
of Turkey's return to l3urope.
ho retorted, "1
"Personally,"
haven't heard a thing about t.iis

GUILT!

JURY'S

IIEROIGT

er

nln-h-

try presents great business opportunities."
"And I want to say," he ridded,
"how glad I am that the United
States is represented in this con-

ference."
The Turkish plenipotentiary was
shy ubout answering a ciuestion
whether the Kemalists would accept demilitarization ot the Dardanelles.
"You forgot that that is an official conference matter, and taboo," he said. "But I want to make
it clear that Turkey unequivocally
accepts tne Iloerty of the Strnita
on the basis of absolute equality
for all nations."
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ROASTERS
Large size, Seamless, Self - Basting
Roaster ,.
Medium size, Seamles,

'

tDleUU

Self-Basti-

Roaster

$3.50
$2.65

tone.CQ
213-21-

V- -

Cold Ave.

10iV&LFURNISHERS

Where CLualitv is JHcheil. than Price

Mexico Congressman

mined How He Will Vote

on Measure

Mnntoya,
Congressman Nestor
who left last right for Washington,
said he believes the ship subsidy
the
bill, to be voted on before one
close of the special session, is
of the most important measures
that has been proposed for many
years. H0 said h had been giving
the bill close study, but had not
reached a conclusion as to how he
will vote.
"Undoubtedly It Is Important to
consider the Immense loss to the
country if the hundreds ot millions of dollars Invested in shipping
are not made to bring in some re
turns. On the other nana, since
tha subsidy is in effect a bonus, in
view of the fact that the eoldier
bonus was turned down, there may
bo considerable opposition through
out the country to giving a bonus
to tho shipping Interests. Tho value
of a merchant marina in times of
peace is great from a business
standpoint, and It Is valuable to tha
country to have a fleet Of mer
chant ships to rely upon in time of
war. Some Information that will
be necessary tor me to have before
I can vote int lligently I was un
able to get hero. When I reach,
Washington I expect to give those
matters much study."
Mr. Montoya was- accompanied
23
Associ
Chicago, Nov.
(by the
ated
clerks, by liia secretary, HI: 3 Frances
Press.) Railroad
freight handlers and station ema Montoya. He said he would remain in Washington until the close
ployes are una bio to maintain
proper standard of living, 15. II. of the regular term ot congress in
Broth
of
March, when his term will expire.
tho
president
Fitzgerald,'
erhood of Railway and Steamship
Clerks, Freight. Handlers, Express HAGERMAN PURCHASES
and station Employes, told the
A NEW FIRE TRUCK
United fitates railroad labor board
today in the hearing of tho application of that organization against
Si eeial to Tba Journal
41 ratlruads for increase in rates
Hagerinan, N. M., Nov. 23. Tho
of pay,
town of Hagermun has purchased a
Ho based this assertion on the new Ford chassis, which has been
by the fitted for a fire truck, liyuippcd
budget compiled in l!l-- 0
United States bureau of labor stat wllh thl trnf'U the HiiirermMti firt.
istics, which placed tho minimum department is second to no town of
its size in the stato in ability to
year. This, he said, estaDlisnea a fight fires. minimum living wage.
Tho Hagt'rman volunteer fire
With tho purchasing power of company held a meeting Friday,
wages eight per cent less than it and the following officers wore
was in issia measured
oy reian elected:
W. Ij,
president;
the average yearly Harry Cumpsten, hosey,
food prices,
vice president; J.
C. G.
wages of tho three classes of rail T. Wst, secretary-treasureway clerks is si, 397.16, or
Mason, chief; 11. h. Miller, assista year less man me Duuget cubi ui ant chief;
I. B. McCormlck, cap- full
living, he said.
The company has it
tain.
20
t.
The increase of approximately
of J5 member and ia
quota
1!I20
in
virtually
per cent granted
ban been wiped out by the reducllrat t'otton Cilnucd.
tion of July, 1921. and July. 1922,The Hagerman cotton gin has
he argued. In addition to this, fig- ginned about 400 bales and is now
ures were presented to show that;caught up with 19 pil.kers on tne
wholesale food prices had increased f, t ,,ckillK. Tna second picking
four per cent between October l Uhii begin soon and as tho lata cot
aml November 11 of this year.
up fine, a good sized
ho ton is opening
"Railroad managements,"
assured. Cotton has
picking i
declared, "are concealing a large proved a wonderful success here
part of their net earnings while
this year and many places will be
granting their
In 1923. More money has
protesting agiiinst
men wages sufficient to muintain a planted
been in circulation tho past month
minimum standard of living. Des- lit this neighborhood than for sevpite propaganda, the roads now are eral years past. The long staple
in excellent financial condition."
Durango cotton is raised hero exclusively.
The first floor of the L O. O. F,
DEPARTMENTS OF
building, which was formerly ocTO
AGRICULTURE
cupied by the Hagerman Furniture
company, ha been leased by S. B,
COMBINE EXHIBITS Brock, who has remodeled tho interior for a movie theater. The
was put on Saturday
Four brandies ot tho agricul- first show
in evening and Was well attended. Mr,
tural department will
is
Brock
experienced in this line
their exhibits cf agriculture to be of work and
will endeavor to put
with tho
shown in connection
teachers' convention next week. on satisfactory shows.
These tour branches are the forest
Gallatin, Mo Nov. 23. Robbers
service, biological survej', county
looted the National bank here
agricultural bureau and county who
with approxiearly today escapedbonds
home demonstrating bureau.
and other
mately $200,000 in
The forest service baa placed an securities.
was
It
learned
this afexhibit at tha teachers' Convention ternoon. Some of this is
for several years. Last year these
according to bank officials.
in their
four bureaus
This year, through the
exhibits.
experience gained laet. year, the cooperation will be even closer.
Mra. C. W. Doty home demonstrator for this county, has invited
the home economics branch of the
New Mexico Agricultural and Me
chanical College to send represent
exhibit.
ation to the
Demonstrations will bo given at
the
exhibit of the hot
lunches which are n.iw being serv
ed in the schools. This feature of
tho exhibit is particularly encouraged by the department of agricul-

m

WRIT IS DENIED
E IRISHMEN
Leaves the Government Free to Carry
Out the Death Sentence
in the Case of Childers

Decision

Dublin, Nov. 28 (by the Associated Tress). Krekine Childers,
one ot Eamonn de Valera's chief
lieutenants in the Warfare of the
republicans against the authority
of tho free state government, and
eight Other men who have heer
tried by court martial charged with
acts subversive to law and order,
cannot
obtain
relief through
habeas corpus proceeding.
This decision was rendered today
by the master of the rolls who had
been listening for several days to
argument
by counsel for Chlldcr i
for a stay of execution of tho verdict of the military court which
tried Childprs. The court ruled
Ho
that he had no Jurisdiction.
added that a state of war had
for months and that it plainly
was the duty ot the government,
whether provisional or finally constituted, to save the country from
destruction.
The court's Jurisdic
tion, it was added, had been ousted
by the state of war which Childers
himself had helped to bring about.
The declination ot the master nf
the rolls to grant a stay ot Judgment against Childers leave the
government free to act at once in
carrying out the verdict ot the
court that tried the prisoner.
It
was said in Dublin today that prior
to tho habeas corpus proceedings
Childers had received notice of the

intention
ot tho authorities to
carry out a sentence ot death
him.
knows
against
Nobody
whether this sentence will be postponed pending a review by the appeals court,
KOBBKIIS SVKM, 1
ROIti
Detroit, Nov. 23. Five armed
bandit held up tho cashier of the
General Cigar company on East
Forest avenue thl afternoon, took
the company's pay roll of $10,738
in cash, and escaped in an automobile.' The robbery occurred
a
fev minutes after the money had
been brought, under police protection from a nearby bank.
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Los Angeles, Nov. 23. The prosecution rested late today in the
trial of eight railway brotherhood
men charged with conspiracy In
connection with the abandoning of
passenger trains on the desert last
summer and the defense began. an
attempt to show the walkout was
justified by unsafo working condi
tions.
W. J. Ackerlj', an engineer Cm
ployed by the Atchison, Topcka and
Santa, Fa railway, mentioned three
occasions during July when he said
he ran engines which he believed
to be unsafe, on two occasions, he
said, the water glas waa broken,
'making it Impossible to tell the
height of the water in the boiler.
Seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the en
gir.es ho operated
during July
and up to August 10, the date of
the walkout, had dirty boilers, hu
testified.
On cross examination
AcUerly
Fald his sympathies were with the
defendants.
John Uannon, vice president of
the Brotherhood of Railway Train-- I
men, the last prosecution witnetis,
testified he had reached the conclusion that the sole purpose of
the walkout was to aid the railway
shop craft men who were on
strike, The trainmen who left
their trains, ho declared, failed to
present to him "one legitimate
when he Went to
grievance
to investigate conditions. He
no
evidence ot faulty equip- found
ment, he testified.
Isee-Idl-

helped

thou-

to break tht costly, nerve-- !
shattering tobaooo habit. When-- aI
over you have a longing for
smoke or chew, Juat placa a
NoTo-Ba- o
tablet in
harmles
All desire
mouth Instead,
your
IttoDB.
Hhortly the habit is com
pletely broken, and you art better
orr mentauy,
pnysicany,
o easy, so simple.
It'
and If It
Get a bos of
doesn't release you from all crav-- !
ing for tobacoo In any form, your
druggist will refund your money
without question. Adv.
sand

'

elfi-cien-

cigarettes mm.

O
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FE
OF,
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State Highway Knyiiieer L. A.
yesterday announced that
contracts had been let for two federal aid road projects in Colfax

Gillett
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More and more
people each year
are giving gifts of
lasting utility, such
as fine pieces of

furniture, art ob- yjjecta for the home,
i

the situation by
presenting at this
complete

suggestion
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Floor lamps

10

COD!

Writing desk, in oak
walnut
mahogany.
and wicker

MONUMENTS
of the Better
Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"

Fletcher
WORKS

MONUMENT

W

Roll top desks

Flat

top desk

Floor reading Ismpr
on flexible standardr
Dressing tables
Dressers

'

Chifforobes
Spinet desk
hogany

in

ma-

Vanity dresser
Sectional bookcases

Stationary bookcases
Gate leg table
End table'

lASCfMUEIt"

4

Metal table lamps with
glass shades
Boudoir lamp

Strong Bros.
Furniture
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Copper at Second

Docsn t hurt a bit! Drop a little "Freezoms" on an aching corn,
instantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone"
for a few cents.
sufficient to remove every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, and the calluses, with
out soreness or irritation. Adv.

At

HichlandPharmacy
PHONE

30

DOWT CARRY
MONEY OH YOUR

TRIP

smsm
X

)

f OR THE

REUES OP

Coughs, Colds, Croup
WHOOPING COUGH. HOARSENESS

BRONCHITIS
-:

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may bo replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

Cuticura Soap
The New Way
Without
Mug

iLJiJtJLJLJLJ
C. H. CARNES
6PECUIJST

IN OCCLAB
REFRACTION
107 8, Fourth.
Phone 1057--

PHONE

360

Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.

-- SOLO EVERYWHERE-

Shave With

1

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
ALB C2 CEIIQUE. K.

81.

ALCOHOL
188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

An Important Dress Sale
Friday (one day only)

$25.00
and Wool Dresses in the newest styles will be offered to our cus-

Silk"

tomers at this exceedingly low
price. Many different styles, the
materials, makes and lines of these
dresses will be recognized as first
class the moment they are seen.
Every dress is a value at $25.00 for

.

Friday.

y.

9,

siw
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Bridge lamp
Table lamps with silk
snailcs

Lift Off with Fingers

fra

j
of
ing -Utility ' mil

season

G. E.

ASPIRIN

.T. F. Hanier
of Fort'
county.
Worth. Tex., was given tha contract for the construction of a road
between Colmor and French, a distance of 15.732 miles, Tho contract price Is $93,523.40. th state
to furnish culvert material. Peterson, Shirley & Gunthor of Omaha,
N'cb., woro awarded t.'ie contract
for the construct' n of the road
EXHAUSTED FROM GIUPrE between French and the Mnxwsll
highway
Junction, a distance f
COVUU.
The cost is
La grippe coughs rack and tear seventeenthemiles.
to furnish culvert
the sutferer tu u. etal of exhaus - material. stato
loth
are parts
tion, "Would get completely ex- of the Kanla F projects
trail, one of the
naumeci
irom vioieiii
main
traveled
highways through
R. O. Colllna. the state.
write
cougha,"
"Tried Foley'
Barnegat, N. J
Honey and Tar and tht cough
Anyway the kaiser's pert was
Used by three more
ceased entirely."
profitable than hi sword. He
end
cold
for
cough,
lost his royalty but he aved the
generations
croup, throat, chest and bronchial royaltlea. The Liberator.
Irritation. Foley' Honey and Tar
has stood the test of time. Con'
To Cure a Cold In Ann TW
no
tain
Ingredients Take Laxative BKOMO QUININE
opiates
on
the
Largest
wrappor.
tablets. The box bears tho signa
printed
W. Grova, (80 sure you
selling cough medicine , In the ture of
Suld ;4rjtirywlire.-3-Advset Br,OMO.) 30c.
world,
nnan-iciall-
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!So Easy to Drop Cigarette, ture.
THIRTY-TWCigar or Chewing Habit.
haa
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CRIEF

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

QUIT TOBACCO

I

ft

LasS

I Gifts

and varied stocks,
carefully chosen to
meet the needs of
gift seekers. This
list may offer a

CORNS
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A platitude la Just an epigram
you have heard before. Atlanta
Constitution.
,
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WOODEN MOP PAIL,
Special
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SAYS MONTOYA

Says He Has. Not Deter-

tax.

principally on the
ground that there was no assurance
that the revenue derived would be
expended solely for roads.
Tho conference voted to seek
ot uniform legislation
passage
throughout the West governing the
rules of the road In regard to motorists' hand signals and rights of
at intersections.
way regulation
Several of the governors are attending the Colorado river hearing
in Hanta Fe, N. M., and were unable to come to San Francisco for
the conference.
gasoline

SLIBSID

S

present representing the chief executives of Cullfornla, Wyoming
and Utah. Other western states, it.
was announced, had sent letters
agreeing to acquiesce in any recommendations approved.
Western automobile asnoclations
through their spokesman, Robert New
W. Martlanil, opposed tho proposed

CLAIM

his greatest and most dramatic novel. "The Alaskan" is
an epic of America's last fronadventure,
tier, a breath-takin- g
apolitical and financial intrigue,
an irresistible romance. Get it
today, together with 7 other
6tories; 120 Xmas gift suggestions and 46 other features in

......

TI

SIDES TO

HABEAS CORPUS

INADEQUATE

--

ELECTRIC IRON, 110 volts
Special

Pas-Sag-

CLERKS'

James Oliver Curwood
waited ten years
to write this

December

e
San Francisco, Nov. 22.
of legislation imposing a tax
of two cents a gallon on gasoline
to provide funds for construction
and maintenance of roads will be
to legislature of
recommended
eleven western states, ft was agreed
tonight by tho Western Governors
in executive session
conference,
here.
Only three governors, Louis V.
Mart of Washington, Emmctt IX
Boyle of Nevada and Joseph M.
Dixon of Montana, attended the
session, but state officials were

The journalists then asked about
the "love marriage" between Turkey and Russia.
nu
Krplles in A jscruni
Timet lost his captivating smile
at this and replied in u, serious
vein:
,'
..That a a iniirrinffe that has ac
they
tually occurred. Everything
a
say about it is true. "We have
and very good
treaty with liussia,
.
t
rtlatlons with Russia."
The general speaks no English,
and
in
French,
and but falteringly
for this reason his remarks ubout
western Thrace were difficult to
understand. He wanted an honest,
there, but addimpartial plebiscitewas
not seeking
ed that Turkey
IS
anv additional territory.
"We want a fair vote, without
'Turkey
terrorism," he declared. does
not
I
dedicated to liberty and
be held
OF
should
believe that people
in bondage against their wishes.'
Asked if he counted upon loans
nnd credits from England or other
Railroad Employes Are Un
countries, lsmet answered:
Business Opportunities
able to Maintain a Proper
Turkey offers the
"Certainly.
finest investment in the world. We
of Living, FitzStandard
are looking for a flow of capital
counour
because
from all lands,
gerald Contends

l.

i

Offers the Finest Recommendation Will Be
Made to the Legislatures
Investment in the World,
in 11 Western States,
Nationalist Leader Tells
Decide
Governors
Correspondents

Country

WINKLER

AND

BUILD HIGHWAYS

GAPITAL-ISM- ET

over me.
"Tho gas began to get worse
and we tried to shut it off first
door, but it was nc
by closing
use. The gas got terrible and all
about me I heard men praying. 1
prayed a little myself, to die. I
tried to choke myself to death,
but could not. If there had been
a way to end my lite, I would
have done It, for my suffering
was so great. Finally I lost conWhen I recovered I
sciousness.
was lying on a cot in the mine.
They told me it was 8 o'clock. I
was told my partner was killed.
I don't know, but he was lucky
if he was."

Wash.. Nov. S3. Miss
sophomore nt the
of Washington, H out of
athletics at that institution for the
rest of the year, beratisp, It is
a newspaper Sunday printed
a photograph in which sho Mas
won wcarine running trunks just
like those affected by nialo protagonist.
Miss Julia Tloone, Mies Velda
(.'umJiff and Miss Kallierlne Hailey C EORGE
were railed before a faculty committee with Miss Durant, all having appeared In the same photohaving been
graph and Hiss
SON
dressed Just like Mif Dnrnnt.
It is paid that all except Miff
Titirant expressed contrition and
that fho declared she. tvag in a
movement to broaden athletli-- for
and that she
girls at the university
would fight it out to the end.
to
Miss
Mary Gross,
According
head of the university department Were Charged With Particiof physical education for women, a
jumper-bloomsuit of serge is the
pation in Attempted Train
limit for girl athlete. Mien lu-raRobbery; Sentenced to
eavs that when she and Mis?
Uoone posed in trunks they were
Ten Years in Prison
not thinking of what was proper
to wear at the university, but of
Tucson. Ariz.. Nov. 23. George
What would get the best publicity
in an effort to bring about compe- "Winkler, Sr., and his son Edward
cnillv hero to
rvAva
tition with other institutions. Ath- n.ii.-i,- .
letics for women at the university night ot participation in tho atare
holdup Ot tho Golden!
"Trunks are mora hygienic than temptedlimited
nt Jaynes station
State
bloomers." says Mies Burant.
"Wo are not talking about hy- eight miles west of here on the
l
this vear. Both
nf Mnv
giene," counters Miss Gross.
received the minimum sentenco of
'We only want tosointerestweother
can 10 years in the ntate penitentiary.
that
f,irls like ourselves
baseball and other The jury Was out for three hours
play hockey,towns
and
like Everett
and forty minutes, returning their
games with
Tacoma," explains Mrs. Durant.into verdict and sentence at 7:55
o'clock. The jury's decision upon
"Too much energy directed
the wrong channels," pronounces the sentence is final in this case,
since the death penalty coma nave
Miss Gross.
been imposed under the statute.
Mrs. N. T. Boedker, of BerkewoIn some parts of Holland a
ley. Calif., helps immigrant
men earn money by means of birth is announced by fastening
and
a
Bilk pin cushion on the door.
handiwork
native
their
teaches them lessons ot citizen- If the pin cushion is red, the
baby is a boy; if white, a girl.
ship.
Seattle.

Julia-Durnnt-

VL

01

FLOW OE

m

QUICK JUSTICE PUTS
A DAMPER ON CRIME
IN FIFTH
DISTRICT

ins burned.

Her

Infra-mura-

A

BLAST OCCURRED

Wearing Running Trunks,

.

PROPOSE

TURKS LOOKING

WHERE

MINE

OF

UNIVERSITY

AT
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Tage TwcJ

sea th
Unless
"Bayer
Cross" on package or on tablets
you are not getting the genuine
Bayer product prescribed by phyover twenty-thre- e
sician
years
and proved afe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Toothach
T.umbago
Rheumatism
Karache
Pain, Fain
Neuralgia
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Asunbroken packiJaeh
only.
pirin"
age contains proper directions.
tablets
Bandy boxea of twelv
also
cost few cent. Druggist
sell bottle of 34 and loo. Aspirin
is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester ot
Salicyllcaold. Adv.

Wind Shield
I

I

Glass-Lumb-

tint

$2.48

Ladies' Purs;..; in leather.
Values In this lot up to
$5.00. On ealo Friday,

:?'y.

Tli
Growing
Store.

rhone 283

er

3. V. BAI.DHIIMIK
LVMBICK
421 Smith
Street
I'bua

Sale on Purses,

3

Vil
4

$2.48

$3.75 Bedspreads, Crochet Weave,
at $2.35
A November special that makes women our fast

friends! The particular housewife won't let &
sale of this kind slip by! Fine crochet weave
spreads for the beds make rooms more cheer-fu- ll
These launder well and
Size 70x80-incare firmly woven! Neatly hemmed ends! Just
Friday.
h.

Bny tho
"Gordon lloso.

"Hard U
Wear , Out."

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

November 24, 1922

75c Ponemah Nainsook,
59c

Tan Art Linens,

Guaranteed pure linen
and
widths.

Embroideries,

12

c

Imported Swis3 edges, insertions
and bandings, w'ths 1 to 5 inches.

$10 Pure Linen Pattern
Cloths, $7.95

69c Guest Towels, 49c
Embroidered in colors on good
quality "huck, scalloped ends,
good range of patterns.

72-7-

9:30 to 10:30

Inch Crepe de
Chine, $1.29 Yard

12i2c Shirting

$1.59

Pongee,
Yard

Cotton Blankets,

$1

89c

54 Inch

Yard

Good assortment

of patterns, light grounds with
figures, spots and stripes,
in red, blue and black.

and

Crepe, 29c

Colors of flesh, pink, mais,
helio, light blue and orchid, 30 inches wide.

Imported Jap crepe, red,
black, orange, green, tan,
brown, etc.

32 inches wide, fast colors,
in stripes, checks and plain

$4.95 Wool Crepe,

54

$3.89

shades.

Beautiful quality, all,
and
wool,
sponged
shrunk, shades of reindeer, African and ravy.

jo.OO

quality
?4.50 quality

Packed single pair to a box and each box containing Xmas Card, all colors nd sizes.
"WOMAN'S" SWAN
89c MEN'S PURE SILK
SILK HOSE, $1.25
HOSE, 69c
Pure thread silk, a Regular 89c line, shades
fashioned hose in black of
black,
cordovan,
and cordovan, all sizes. Palm Beach, grey and
white.
25c MISSES' FINE
45c WOMAN'S "BUSTHOSE, 19c
Fine quality misses' hose ER BROWN" HOSE, 39c
in black and cordovan, Cordovan and black, all
all sizes.
sizes.
RIB-BE-

72-9- 0,

weight 3 pounds.

$1.25 "GOLDEN RULE
SPECIAL" BATS, $1.00
Size
weight 2io
pounds,
good clean,
white cotton.

D

MEN'S
FIBER
SILK
HOSE, 49c PAIR
Good quality fiber silk
hose, in black and cor-

0,

dovan.

BLANKETS, $8.50
guaranteed pure wool.

Very fine quality 18 Inch huck
for hand
toweling, bleached,
and roller towels.

40-INC- H

wool, mixed blankets,! one Inch silk binding.

$7.50 COMFORTS, $4.69
Double bed sizo,; sateen
borders.
,

UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN, 19c

Extra fine quality sea Island
cotton ' In this extra width for

sheets, cases, etc.

$3.50

40 inches

Yard

Good

wide.

MESSA-LIN-

heavy

and turquoise.

weight,

$2.39 CREPE DE CHINE, $1.98
Our best grade all silk Crepe de Chine, in all the popular shades for street and evening wear, 40 inches wide.

navy and black.
$5.00 Value

Women's Winter Underwear
25 PER CENT DISCOUNT.
Well known make of Merode Undewrear,
b'oken lines to close out a1 H ff regular
price, several styles.
NAINWOMEN'S
OUTING WOMEN'S
SOOK GOWNS, $1.39
GOWNS, 89c.
Made of good quality Regular $2 line, made
outing, fancy stripes, of fine quality white
nainsook,
styles.
round,
$1.00 CHILDRENS' square and V neck,
lac8 and embroidery
OUTING GOWNS,
trims.
69c.
Fancy striped outing, HAND EMBROIDERhemstitched
yoke, ED JAP KIMONAS,
sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,
$3.19
14.'
Made of good quality
KNITTED INFANTS' plain color Jap crepe,
hand embroidered on
SETS, $2.95
All wool knitted seta, front and back.
SILK JERSEY
s a c q u e,
including
$1.89
BLOOMERS,
hood
and
booties,
line,
white with pink and Regularof $2.39 henshades
brown,
blue trim.
na,
purple, green,
INFANTS
PHILIP- black.
PINE DRESSES, $1.98 $2.89 SILK JERSEY
Hand-madon fine PETTICOATS, $2.19
mercerized Shades of gold, Pekin,
batiste, several pat- black,
red, henna,
terns, regular $3.25 etc., fancy pleated
line.
flounces.
slip-ov-

WOMEN'S BUSTER
BROWN SILK HOSE,
$1.00 PAIR
White, black, brown
and polo, all sizes.

centers with silkollne

$6.50 ALL LINEN PAT-- i
TERN CLOTHS, $4.95

Guaranteed pure linen, circular
several
patterns, size
patterns to choose from.
68-6-

i

DRESSES, $8.95
de
Chine, Costume Velvets, Poirets
Crepe
and Tricotines, in navy, black and brown,
embroidered and fancy ' braid trims,
$12.50 values.

quality

Women's Bath Rcbss, 83.8

new shipment of Bungalow Aprons, made of
quality of percale, comes in figures and
checks the slip-ovstyle.

Beautiful color combinations, satin trimmed, light
and dark colors, sizes 38 to 44; regular $4.95 line.

A

good

er

BLACK SATEEN BUN
GALOW APRONS,
$1.98
"Perky Peggy" Make
Made of extra fine quality black sdteen with
check crepe trimmings.
$3.95 PERKY PEGGY
GINGHAM APRONS,
$2.95
Made of , small size
checks, all colors, trimming and sash of cotton

Rajah.
STOUT APRONS, $1.98
Sizes ,18 to 51, made of
fine quality percales, in
black and white checks.

GINGHAM STOUT
APRONS, $2.95
Made of good quality
gingham," plain waists,
the skirts are in small
hem.
plaids,
$2.25 GINGHAM
APRONS, $1.89
"Perky Peggy," small
sized checks, collar, cufl
and sash trimmed with
plain colors to match.
DARK PERCALE
HOUSE DRESSES, 98c
blue Percales ,
Navy
stripes and figures, belt-j- d
models, white rick
rack trims.

WOMEN

$6.95

In brown and tan kid
to $13.50.

de Chine, Paisly
Crepe
Satin, Georgette,
Crepe,
comSatin and $panish-lac- e
binations ;

elaborately

braided and embroidered,
shades of ivory,' Indian,
gold, Italian blue, Poinset-ttan, etc., sizes 36 to 44.

a,

$3.95 BRUSHED WOOL
SCARFS, $2.98
All wool scarfs, in plain
colors and color combinations.

CHILDREN'S
MUSLIN
WEAR, 39c
Clean-uof drawers,
waists, gowns and slips,
lace and
embroidery
trimmed.

$2.25 INFANTS' KNIT-TESACQUES, $1.39
All
wool knitted
white with
sacques,
pink and blue trims.

$4.95 WOMEN'S
DUROY ROBES,

D

75c CHILDREN'S OUTING GOWNS, 49c
Sizes

8,

fancy

outings,
stripe
weight.

good

A,

6,

p

leathers

Martha

shoes and
Washington
pumps in black kid leather, turn
to $8.50.
low
values
soles,
heels,

SCHOOL SHOES,
$3.95

In brown and black calf leather,
welt soles, values to $7.50.

COR-

$3.98
Made of brocaded corduroy, colors of rose,
American beauty, coral,
purple, etc.
WOMEN'S SATEEN
PETTICOATS, $1.50
Made of good quality
sateen in black and colors, plaited flounces.

SHOE SPECIALS
STRAP PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $5.95

WOMEN'S COMFORT
SHOES, $3.95.

GIRLS

er

e,

J

$1.00 Bungalow Aprons, 79c

NEW OVER BLOUSES,
SPECIALLY PRICED

'

$6.00 WOOL MIXED BLANKETS. $4.98

blankets to choose from at this low price,
good quality, size 64x80 In tan and gray, pink
and blue borders.

CREPE IONA,
$3.39
Regular $4.50 Grade.
Beautiful crepe weave for
dresses, the latest addition
to our silk
department,
shades of navy, brown and
black.

H

40-INC-

54 Inch Zibiline
Coating, $2.98

Broad

All wool broad cloth
in navy and black.

Humming Bird Hose, in Xmas

45c CRETONNES, 29c.
All new patterns, light,
medium and dark, beautiful color combinations,
36 inches wide.
"KUMFORT" FLEECE
BATS, $3.95
Wool and China cotton
mixed bats, size

20c HUCK TOWELING,
12V8c YARD

6.6Q

Sponged and shrunk,
navy and black.

s,

inches.

$1.25 COTTON BLANKETS, 98c

Wool

Cloth,

DRESSES, $12.95
Wool Poirets, Canton Crepes, Crepe de
Chines, Lace and Canton Crepe combina-ationin navy, black and brown.

Newest arrivals in our drapery department. Beautiful new patterns, in cream and ecru, width 40 to

200

$2.98
'.$3.75

Boxes, $1.75

66-8-

Fancy Woolens, 89c

Good range color combinations,

SILK AND WOOL

1.00 Yard.

Beautiful plaid patterns, size

SATIN
$1.79
Including all the shades
such as pink, flesh, white,
black, scarlet, navy, copen

$3.50

Bro-Cant-

500 Yards Fiew Tuscan Hets,

66-8- 0,

ITALIAN TAFFETA, $2.19
$2.75
Regular
quality,
shades of black, navy, peacock, ciel,
scarlet, rose,
tan, grey and
African,
emerald.

NEW DRESSES, $18.75
Canton Crepes, Satin Face Crepes,
Crepes, Satin Face Crepes, Bro
caded Silks, in navy, black and brown.Wool Poiret Twill, navy, beaded, embroid
ered, plain and fancy braid trims.

NEW DRESS TRIMNOVELTY BIAS
MINGS, 25c AND 35c
TRIMMING, 20c
YARD.
PACKAGE
Silk and wool trim- Binds and ( trims in
ming, braids and in- one sewing operation,
in all the several patterns
to
sertions,
wanted shades.
choose from.

ALL WOOL

40-inc-

SATIN IMPERIAL, $2.19; REGULAR
$2.75 QUALITY.
Beautiful soft all silk satin, all the popular shade:;
for street and evening

brown, tan and Oxford.

s.

Large block patterns, all colors, size

with

h
all silk Canton Crepe, in all the popular shades, such as canna, tan, African, golden brown,
oriole, pumpkin, white, navy, midnight and black.

500 yards

navy only.

54-inc- h,

Patent leather Vanity
boxes and real leather
purses, in black and
colors.

$4.50 Canton Crepgs $339

36-INC- H

Inch All Wool
Tricotine
All

$3.95 quality

Poiret Twill,

Boxes, $1.69

assort-

pattern

trimmed
lace.
real

Wool dresses of navy Poiret Twill, beaded, embroidered and braid trims.
Coats of Bolivia, Suedine, Velour and Fancy Plaids, fur collars and cuffs,
colors of brown, reindeer, Pekin, navy, etc.
The suit materials are Velour, Mixtures, Tricotine and Jersey, in colors of navy,

ch

72-9-

Good
ment,

Char-mues- e,

finish,

select from, for drapes
and comfort coverings.

$2.50 Vanity

Silk dresses of Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Satin face Crepe and
in navy, brown and black, embroidered, beaded and plain and fancy
braid trims.

36-INC- H

CURTAIN BOBONET,
69c YARD
Good
quality double
thread net in white and
ecru, 46 inches wide.
35c SILKOLINE, 23c
Dozens of patterns to

$1.25 Vestees and
Collar Sets, 79c

Values to $48.50

SILVER
STRAND EMBROIDAND GOLD FLOUN-- . ERY FLOSS, 3 FOR
CING. $3 95
10c.
Beautiful new pat- Mercerized
terns, silver, and gold full range of colors.
on white.
WARREN'S
RICK
RACK
2V2c
BRAID,
GOLD
AND
SILVER
YARD
BANDINGS,
Fast colors, shades of
$2.25 YARD
blue',
light
bandings to pink,
black,
red.
helio,
floune-ingmatch above
white, copen, and yellow.

self-bordere- d.

4:30 to 5:30

Big $24.50 Garment Sale

in black

J. & P. COATS' SIX.

hemstitched edge,

$1.35

54-inc-

only.
FRENCH VAL
$1.50 FANCY GIRDLACES AND INSERLES, 98c.
TIONS, 10c YARD. All colors, combinaNarrow Val laces and tions of patent leathinsertions to match, er and metal, patent
several patterns to leather and wood ornaments.
choose from.

CURTAIN
29c
MARQUISETTE,
45c
Regular
grade,
white, cream and ecru,

comcolor
in light and
dark patterns, frog and
cords to match.

to choose from.

wear.

Chamelon Coating, $5.50

$2.50 Spanish Lace, $1.59

36-INC- H

Beautiful

binations,

Serge $2.1 9

Beautiful quality,

Full h
width, sponged and shrunk, in shades
of reindeer and golden brown.

COTTON CHALLIE, 19c.
New shipment good assortment of colors and patterns
'
to choose from.

50

Robeing, 69c

Bloomers, $1.39

$4.50

brown.

$7.00

36-inc- h,'

Bath

Beacon

5S-inc- h,

3:30 to 4:30

2:30 to 3:30

values
tan,
navy, scarlet, Made of
highly merjade and black, all
sizes, limit one to a cerized satinette, all
customer.
colors, light and dark.

All Wool Trench

pure
beige and

Kayser
thread silk hose,
black, all sizes.

Satinette

$2.95
brown,

54 Inch Chamoise Coating, $4.98
Regular $6.50 value, beautiful soft quality all wool
in shades of navy, copen, reindeer and African

36-INC- H

Beautiful floral patterns,

Slip On Sweaters,

59c Yard
Extra good quality,
highly mercerized, six patterns

fashioned

full

2:30

1:30

75c Mercerized Damask,

$2.50

H

40c Romper Cloth,
29c

Windsor Plisse

Kayser Silk Hose,
Pair

Regular $2.75 line, sponged and shrunk, best quality of all wool French Serge, in
shades of reindeer, gray, African brown, navy and black.

Jap Crepe, 29c Yard

Lion Percales, 10c

1:30

12:30

$1.89

64-8-

Good quality dress gingham, in' checks, stripes
plaid combination8, 27 inches wide.

assortment of patterns.

12:30

11:30

Light grounds, fancy
0
in grey and
figures, stripes and Imported Pongee silk, Size
5
limit
to
a
to
tan with fancy colored
yards
spots, limit 20 yards
a customer.
borders.

2,000 Yards Dress Ginghams
Wkc
Regular 20c Quality

Each set in a box, all colors, good

Hour Sales Friday Only
to
to
to

10:30 to 11:30

Prints, 5c

All silk crepe de chine,
in shades
of spring
beauty, jadette, rose,
cerise, mais, etc., limit
5 yards to a customer.

2.

No.

width for tying Xmas boxes
and parcels.
1.

$1.00 Bath Towel Sets, 79c

Exceptional Opportunities to Save Money in This Great
Month End Sale, Seasonable Merchandise
Very Specially Priced.

Extra fine quality satin damask,
circular patterns, sizes

8:30 to 9:30
40

SPIRIT

15c Bolt

bolts, holly ribbon,

rd

Good assortment to choose from,
all colors, styles and lengths.

MONTH

Values to 25c Imported

Holly Ribbon,

$1.00 Bead Necklaces, 69c

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

in 15, 18

24-in- ch

,

white only.

9,O la

50c, 60c,

75c

Extra fine quality for infants'
dresses, lingerie, etc., 36 inches,

Page Threes

and patents, Cuban, French and baby French heels, values

CHILDRENS' SHOES, $1.95
Patent calf and kid, leather, lace
and button, values to $4.00.

CHILDREN'S COMFY
SLIPPERS, 89c
Daniel Green make, broken sizea,
values to $2.00.

P. 0.

IS

OFF

SANTA FE BEGINS
ITS BOOSTING FOR
THE 1923 FIESTA

35 PREDATORY
ANIMALS SHOT

STUDY RE

Find Money Order Business
Since November 1 Has
Been $105,742.57; Records Show Balance

U.

Biological Survey
Detailed Report of
Activities for October;
Gophers Are Attacked

sur
Four Inspectors of Hie uoetofficeto The United States biological
in
tho
are
Albuquerque,
made
loiiowing
has
vey
departmenttli rocorJs oC 1Ue local
...fceck
P
Its activities in the exterminafc. A. AfcuO . of
postoffice. They are
of predatory animals during
tion
w.
A.
here;
with headquarters Honwell
oftho month of October:
Bernini from the from the pos
rstor-fiee'n- t
C. T Lowe,
ficeDuring the month tnerc weie
M.
six hunters who w.
Denver, Colo., ar.d O.
employed
Trinidad.
Hood, inspector atwill
153
taking a toiai ui i.w.wdavs,
th
ice
spend

icf"

The inspectors
or four days here coins over all the
They
records of the postofflce.
inwill check up nil accounts and by
work
performed
vestigate the
each employe.
y
the
There is nothing out ofnow
being
in the inspection
made at
made. Such inspection iswmet
Inei
and
tost once annually,
more often, and recommendations
generare made to the postmaster
he
al for any changes which may
onmnii ndvisable.
The inspectors spent yesterday nidi-nar-

fu. nredatory nminuis,
x
coyotes
of five bobcats, twenty-sin..
two wolves, one mouiuauidemonstraone bear. Four poison methods or
tors of coyote control
associations among sun
ganized
1
ti,o ...itches of these assoc;aas
tions will be reported monthly
captured
s,m Yonn
his trap
Placed for the old Mount Taylor

ree':L

in-.-

f

iwBer.

V,,5 L,Pr

FOR

(EXHIBITS

a
Hunter J. A. Young trapped
one of
wolf on the Anlnv district, caused
the small pack which has
considerable damage to tho calt
crop on the White ranch.
Hunter I. L, Ritchie took a number of coyotes, bobcats and smaller
fur animals from trap line out for
the Mescalero wolf.
the
Hunting from his camp on Cat"V...,.i in
range of the Glenn Land and shot
Pickens
Albert
robbery tle company.
cated in the bl PortoH'co
Colo
a destructive mountain lion. work
which occurred at Trmldnd.
O. K. Roval did creditable
in the Jemez district by capturing
at
a noted stock killing black bear
postoffice inspector
down the men and a female wolf which had taken
pueblo, in running
n.-now held in ell!" a heavv toll of fat calves. He also
. nonver in connection with killed ft number of coyotes and
menace
They are Kay A liobc.vtri which had been a summer
railroad fireman to flvrp men on their
l.
with bavin cngi-'.- ranges.
who
nineteen
rnl.hrv. Mike. Farrell, Durlnpr the month
were
conductor at the time the coyote control associations
Mhifv occurred, and Franl,
bv District leaders Ar- organized
a
a Pi"
anu
t.ieson
ml.io, Scfton. Van
Hicks, who conducted Frank
Hicks Kvans.
Mrs.
hall taktn
same
at
the
Ai'tlvitics
Rodent
into custody
was
but October concluded
the main
time her husband was "rested own
seasonal campalrn against prairie
was later released on her
Ris
state
and
generally
It
dogs throughout the
ecced hat she was not implicated - marked the resumption of the winprosc- ter gopher campaign in the
be
l
not
will
and
case
in the
section.
CUThe Trinidad robbery was to the
on
the tenth
Operations started
in n"8tiable of October from a camp establishamount of l1.000 amount
Hood ed at the river bridge north of Rln- this
Of
property.
who worked con. Tho crew consists or tne toi- and Pfaffenberger, case,
recovered lowing men: J. R. McRill, Tracer
the
four months on
robD. Smith, foremen: crew members
S55.000. The valuation of the
much higher than:
Messrs. Wallace, Meyer, Key. Gag- bery was placed such
in-- 1
valuation
ner, Martin ana uriggs. Messrs.
this figure but
other
paper
Smith, Wallace and Meyers arc
eluded checks and
vocational
training men and re
which could be replaced.
ceive no salary from tho district.
Mr Hood recently inspected the
he
The following
territory was
postoffice at Tela. Colo.of There
u,000, a worked bv the crews:
discovered a shortage
a
for
From
north of
the
river
bridge
extensive
shortage
quite of
the icountry village type, RIncon to the Dona Ana and Slerri
county line and from the Arrey
such as Tela.
He savs that his investigations diversion dam to a line runnine
j..,inr.i,'i t!m fnit that the post east and west two and a half miles
the north of the Dona Ana county line.
mistress at "i'eta. who uses both nuu
This comprises appioximately
nf Mrs. Maud lYiiiiiige
r,
acres of cultivated land and
Ainsworth in business
as well as otherwise, had written about 5,000 acres of bosquc land.
These
Work in tho Rincon valley was
numerous money orders.
orders, lie fays, she had later completed November 10. at which
cashed at various banks through time the crews were moved to the
the country, although, he asserts, Mesllla valley and operations re
she had not deposited the required sumed there.
amount in tho postoffice to cover
th value of the orders.
ADVENTISTS REBUILD
Mrs. Millage, or Ainsworth, was
CHURCH AFTER FIRE:
arrested November 11 and is heins:
held for the December term of the
TO RESUME SERVICES
federal court.

order record" They reported last night that
P"'"'"
he business of the1 local
amounted to
balance
tho
that
$106 742.67 and
trin ronr.
inO M Hood is the Trinidad
runnine
spector' who assisted in
.h ( men who have since
hnvinc been impli

I

OPF SHIRT TAIL

PAR1O0I.28

tember 3, 4 and 5. The Indian
fair will be held from September
3 to 7.
Next year's fiesta, the 211th annual celebration, will be more extensively rdvertised than for some
time In tha past. It is expected
that greater hotel accommodations will permit of tho entertainment of much larger crowds of visitors. It is planned to conduct
an elaborate advertising campaign
for some months in advance.
Tha duration of the annual
Southwest Indian fulr has been increased for next year. The fair
and exhibit of art craft which was
Inaugurated last year proved such
a success and such a drawing card
for both tourists and Indians that
it will bo staged on a broader scale
In the future. The fair is said to
be the most representative exposition of its kind in America and
the only one having for its object
the encouragement of native arts
and crafts among the Indiats.

S.
Gives

UT

S

HI

tfBAROUND

AGGIES TO PULL

Preliminary announcements of
the 1923 fiesta and Southwest Indian fair are being sent out by the
Santa Fe chamber of commerce.
The dates for the fiesta are Sep-
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Mayor of Las Cruces Gives
'Em Keys of City; Affair
Is to Celebrate Varsity
Game in Advance
Kpeolnl to The Jonrnnl

Cruces. N. M., Nov. 23.
Mayor A. T. Kelso announced this
morning that he will present the
keys of the city to tho faculty and
students at the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts for the evening of November
29.
The occasion ia the annual
shirt tail parade in Las Cruces,
preceding tho Thanksgiving day
football game on Miller field between the Aggies and tho University of New Mexico team.
James G. Wayne, who has charge
of arrangements for the parade,
has issued notice that the parade
will move promptly at 7 o'clock
from Doretto Academy and march
through town, led by a band of
music and followed by the ysvl
Red flro will be
contingent.
burned along the route.
are
"Plans
making to stage the
best parade ever seen in this part
of the southwest,"
Wayne said.
"We'll havo some real surprises,
to show our
is
idea
too. The big
confidence in Bergman's hunch of
huskies. In fact, we're all expecting to eat the Varsity's turkey next
Thursday afternoon fit State Colof lege."

Ias

NUMEROUS
Practically

Raisers

All

Good Chickens in County STEEL WORK BEGINS
and Many From Outside
ON NEW LINE GOING
Will Be Represented
OUT OF BERNALILLO
,

THE:

TRUTH LEARNED

COURT

John Kelly and Antonio Domen-lc- l
returned yesterday from their
wild gamo hunt in the Nacimiento
range of mountains near Cuba, In
Sandoval county. Thj law allows
each hunter three wild turkeys
Both secred that number.
Th
Kelly family and the Domenicl
family will feast on wild turkey
meat for the next few days, reserving the :argest ones for ThanksWrit"Cryptic"
giving. Mr. Kelly says they saw
Memorandum of three flocks of turkeys, besides
to other wild game.

IN "MYSTERY OF

yrouKEj

THEME

Marriage licenses were Issued to
tho following yesterday: Lorenzo
Waconda and Ann Elizabeth Anal-l- a
both of Albuquerque; Jose Maria Chavez of Karelas and RefujiC
Sierra of
Gricgos: George K,
Hampton and Anna Belle Doug-Inboth of Albuquerque; Solomon
Vigil and Josie Tapia, both of Albuquerque.
The assault and battery case being tried before Justice of the
Peace De.scdarlo Montoya will be
continued today. This is the case
growing out of tho affair which
occurred at Dos Griegos, Sunday,
November 12. The case has been
under trial more that! three days.
One spectator remarked yesterday:
"The defense is putting up a fight
as though thT. was a capital
charge." It Is hoped the trial will
be finished today.

So-Call- ed

s

BOOK"

ings in
Paul 0. Couch Found

s,

CHILD WELFARE DAY
AT WOMAN'S CLUB
Aftr Pnl O. Cauch had been
killed by Walton Snyder in an atis child welfare day at
the Snydir theToday
tempt to burglarize
Woman's club. The meeting
home on Fifth street last Monday
thH dead man will be in charge of Dr. Margaret
nicht, the personA ofnote
The program will conbook wns Cartwright.
was searched.
of song and recitation numfound in this rareh and tne noie sist
the pupils of the Happy
hook showed one Item which was bers by
described by another publication Day school under the direction
and Betty Wil-leas being "B. M. Knott. Waverly of Misses Elizabeth
There will be no formal prohotel."
This item was referred to as gram by the members.
opinion
"cryptio" writing and the referred
expressed that it probably
IN
CONTESTANTS
SIX
to an accomplice of Couch. It
was also stated that both the name
SCHOOL
HIGH
VEGAS
and the hotel had been written by
DECLAMATION CONTEST ihn enmn Tlcrson.
In an effort to clear up this
phase of, the tangle the Morning
S fecial to The Journal.
wired H. R. Williams,
Das Vegas, N. M Nov. 23. Six Journal
of police at Denver, asking
Vegas chiefwhatever
girls and boys of the
information he could
high school will compete Friday for
Chief Willir.ms' reply folevening in tho preliminary con- furnish.
lows:
test to choose a representative for
Police Dept., Denver. Colo.
the school in tho state declamatory
Honor Her With
Albuquerquo Morning
contest nt Albuquerque next week. Editor.
Journal.
Tlie contestants and their subjects
to
telegram
Sir:
Pearls
your
Referring
are: Hazel Bell, "A Christmas of November
20. relative to man
Present for a Iady"; Mary Hun- shot and killed thrra last night,
Down through the ages
ker, "The Story of Patsy"; Ellis will advise as follows:
pearls have been the mark
Seiglitz, "Raked Beans and Culhotel,
of
Knott
the
Alva
Waverly
of queenliness.
ture"; Evelyn Fleming, "Under- this city, cooks in a restaurant .t
They still
neath the High Cut Vest"; Julius 1S00 -- Larimer street. He says that
are. A woman possesses a
Ogle,
"Langemarck at Ypres"; about ten days ago a young; fellow
different air immediately
Gertrude Erb, "By Courtesy of the whom he did not know by name
Clown."
upon the wearing of them.
was eating in the restaurant. . He
asked Knott where ho could get a
They are lovely. They are
wrote
fellow
the
room
and
young
SIEGFRIED SEUGMAN
distinguished. They enhance
Waverly hotel in his notebook, to
the beauty of the wearer.
which place Knott had told him
OF BERNALILLO NOT
to go. Then Mr. Knott wrote "By
They give confidence, a conMAN WHO PAID FINE Knott" In the same notebook, so
fidence
Be Innocent

Notation

...

All poultry breeders in the counThe laying of steel rails on tho
ty are busily engaged in "dressing" new
Santa Fe and Northwestern
up their birds for tho eighth an- railroad
the landlady would know who had
which connects with the
nual Bhow of the Bernalillo County
Sol.tfiied Seligninn of Bernalillo sent him.
Bernalillo has begun,
at
Fo
4,
Santa
December
association,He did not go to the Waverly
Poultry
was not the man booked as "S.
5 and C.
Fowls of all kinds will according to reports brought back
Knott has never seen him
Seligman" at the police station and Mr.
be on display, from the smallest from Bernalillo yesterday.
or before but we feel satissince
car
for driving a
right
Monday
for
hand
at
are
materials
The
bantam to the strutting turkey
The Bernalillo fied that this is the same man who
of tho bridge while Intoxicated.
Many varieties of rab- the construction
gobbler.
was nov in any way con- was killed in your city.
bits, pigeons, ducks and geese also which is about two and n half miles Seligman
Yours very truly,
the case, and ho said
will contest for honors.
from where the steel work has nected withthat
H. U. WILLIAMS.
to have (Signed)
he
wishes
yesterday
is
made
are
The
work
being
been
being
Elaborate plans
begun.
to show tho birds off to the best pushed on the rails and will prob- such a statement made.
It must be the Near Yeast, it's in
has ably reach the bridge within two
Tho association
.. such a ferment. Greenville
advantage.
from
Ads
Want
new
Journal
.ring
ordered some
cooping
weeks, it Is estmated.
mont
the east, which will give tho show
room a pleasing appearance.
Eight beautiful trophy cups will
be awarded to tho winners in addition to the regular American
Poultry association ribbons and a
large list of valuable prizes.
A feature of the show this year
will be the awarding on each night
of attendance prizes to the holders
tickets
second
of the first and
drawn from the ticket box at 10a
o'clock. The first prize will bo
and the second prizo will
turkey
K
a atanrlnrrl hred fancy cockerel.
is
It
expected" by the officers of
the association that a large number
t nut nf town breeders will ex
me
hibit fowls here this year.
show has been extensively advertised throughout tho west and
It has attracted atsouthwest.
tention as far away as California.
Th nuHiicintion hones to inako Al
logibuquerque's annual show theannual
cal meeting place for an
experience real smoke refresh- finest
f the
poultry and
gathering
complete
pet stock grown in the southwest
Several hundred copies of the
list have
lit a La Palina.
association's
premium
been mailed Into eight states. This
is in accordance with tha plans of
aroma
the association for putting Albuquerque on the map as being in the
will
smoke
you
heart of one of the best adapted
The church of the Seven Day sections of the country for the profinest
Adventlsts which was damaged by duction of eggs and the
Fine
fire, early in September has been standard bred poultry.
lists
and
premium
rebuilt by th congregation and
blanks
filler
Entry
finest
services will be resumed there to- are in 'the hands of the show secday, it was announced yesterday. retary, C. V. Hay, 236 North High
Java
expensive wrapper, are
The congregation has been holding street, phone 2220 J.
Its meettnus at the home of Elder
La
Palinas.
Java
brings
Itirt Bay during the interval until the church could be refinished.
j
SCOUT NOTES
When the congregation gathered
for worship one Saturday morning
tobacco.
In September they discovered thaf
a fire of unknown origin had swept
3
Troop
the basement of the building at Troop No. S meets at the English
10c
Excellente
425 North Third street and had
Friday
every
church
2
Lutheran
25c
for
Senator
destroyed much of the equipment night at 7:30 o'clock. The last
Blunt in glass jar) . . .2 for 25c
and fixtures.
was called to order w th
meeting
The church has been homeless
Olsen and William Collins
Magnolia
since. There was no money to re- George
Fourteen members were
presiding.
build and there was no place in present.
Queen
Carl Lovltt applied fm
which to conduct the day school membership and will b voted in
Perfecto Grande
which had been running in the this Friday.
basement of the church building.
Troop 3 now has thirteen regisCongress Cigar Company
The
The church was partially covered tered scouts out of sixteen.
Manufacturers, U. S. i
by Insurance, however, and the other three are expected to pay as
damage has been repaired, A small soon as they are tenderiooi bcuui.
school house was erected in the
MaiM received his second
north part of tho city to accommo- class scout badge and will be ready
date the school and the basement for first class test-- . J. C.
nlso tiassed tests on the
of .the church will be used by the
Sabbath school classes.
aprnnfl class list. Friday night
Friday night will be "knot
knight." that is. a night for tyingA
ARMORY IS BEING PUT
knot and learning their uses.
Boy Scout with ten merit badges
INTO GOOD SHAPE FOR
wilt visit us and supervise the knot
N.M.E.A. CONVENTION tying. Our plan Is to got atielarge
piece of beaver board thei. so the
that
wir them on
In preparation for the coming kntrts aand
scout wants to learn a new
of the state teachers who will hold when
board
hp can go up to this
the principal sessions of tho N. M. knot
the knots on and examine Jt.
E. A. in the Armory the big build- with
scout can tie a bowOur
brother
s
ing is being put into
knot in four seconds.
are being line
shape. Needed rep-.lrVisitors are invited to this meetmade and the building is being ing to see thfl way it is carried on.
conventhe
thoroughly cleaned for
RAV IIOGAN. Scribe.
tion. City Manager Bert II. Calkins, Building Inspector Earl Bow-dicARGUMENTS I5F.CILM
R. E. Putney, president of
Los Angeles, Calif.. Nov. 23.
the chamber of commerce and'the Defense arguments were begun
are
troopers of the national guard
this afternoon in th trial of ArMETROl'OIilTAV
putting their forces together to got thur C. Rurch for the murder of J.
the building in readiness.
Bolton Kennedy and were expected
CIGAR COMPANY
to last all of tomorrow.
Deputy
In Russia, retail trading is done District Attorney W. S. Clark will
.
with wholesale money. Cleveland close the arguments Monday or
s
Denver, Colo.
Tress.
Tuesday.
-

south-centra-

post-offi-

tin

M'CLELLAN WILL STAY
ON AMERICAN SIDE OF
B0RDERAT EL PASO
The Dramatic, Order of Khoras- of
which is the Playground
Pythianisin, will hold a ceremonial
af
on
session in El Paso
Saturday
ternoon and night. A large num- hsr nf candidates will be initiated
and there' will bo a banquet. W. W.
McCIellan of this city Intends to be
"Do yon think you will go over
to Juarez?'' the luilgo was asisea
nn

veRterdnY.

"No." he replied, "ihe last time
for
hoq (n rct Paso some of my who
friends
now are in business in Juarez tried
to get me to go over the border. in
learned Just in time that they
tended to have me elected presl
dent of Mexico which would have
iouow
got me shot at sunrise uie Paso."
ins day. So I stayed in El

T

FARM BUREAUS TO

Dr. O. C. West, county and city
health officer, win given an address
meeting of
tonight at the? monthlyFarm
bureau.

tho Mountain View
Ho will speak on "Milk Production." Th pupils of the ftchool
district will give some interesting
drills. O. B. Clark of Mountain
View will read tho Thanksgiving
proclamations of President Harding and Governor Mechem.
On Saturday night a meeting will
be held by the farm bureau at
Barton school house. The pupils
will give an interesting program.
Kegistrar Taylor of the state university will Hpeakto on "Club Work
Country."
and. Its Relation
A road sign reads: "Drive Slow;
A better
you might meet a fool." would
be.
sign. In some instances,
"Drive Blow, two fools - might
Union,
Florida Times
meet."
Jacksonville.

COTTA. DIE
iONN
BE.
FOUNO IN THl-I

COT FIT

ava Wrapper The Best
Reason for Smoking

You'll
ment and
contentment only
when you've
Its soothing smoothness and rare
awaken
enthusiasm.
to
craftmanship, perfect blending of
Vuelta Abajo, Havana
and the
leaf the most
found in
leaf
The

J

CALLING
For trained men and
Are you ready
women.
to respond to the call?
Do you want training
that will enable .you to
show that you have prac-

tical ability? Our methods of teaching will assist
you to reach that goal of
usefulness.
Day and Night

of
well
feeling
groomed, beautiful, traveled,
cultured.
We shall be glad
to put our experience of
years at your disposal In selecting your Christmas gifts.
You could not do better

School.

EVERY SLICE

than pearls.

$10.00 to $75.00
Beautifully Boxed

MINDLIN'S
l
"Whnl we

It

!.

H

of our bread is a slice of goodness, of wholesomeness a genuAnd our loat
ine staff of life!
is baked as only expert bread
bakers know how, uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp golden brown crust.

to"

Diamond Merchants
Jewelers.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South

First Street.

SPRIG
Buy Your Tires low;
They Will ffot Be Gkaper.

DON'T WAIT TILL

1f

out pleasures before lost in Havana
Get behind one once

m

uo

y o
Fifth and Central.

Phone 823.

Smart Fall

and Winter
Overcoats

first-clas-

s

v

jy

Hr--

w

-- w-

t VltH I HAf
NEVER rbEEN
THE-b-

Li

CLOTHED

V

1

HOW

WHW5)
THE.

MATTER?

THINK (Tfe

TO

OUR FlNIbH

I

C

OR FREE

As

OLLV- - IT
THENV

THls

J

SUIT'S THAT
CAUSED ALL

Tne.TRQue.Le:'

lb

MORE;
"TO MT. LIKIN'I

VUZ

WE AHE DOOMED.

.OLLt

LOST iOME
THINi.

BY

ARE KNEE UIN
DON'T KNOW

WHETHER.

ooo av

OINTOLD
PAJ!
7

Ut"

lair
gg

By George McManus

Copyright, 1921. by tha International News Service.
Reguuered 0. S. Patent Office.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
WELL- - IP
I'M MOT

IS

THE WORLD

The Quality Cigar
Since 1896

nr

MEETINGS:
CITY MEN SPEAK

HOLD

TWO HUNTERS BAG'
SIX WILD TURKEYS

mn

Wire

.

FROM

OUR TAILORS
FASHION PARK

AT

$35 to $45
Superbly tailored of choice
woolens, to give long Ustiny
service, these are the best
Overcoats you can buy for the
money,
quality considered.
new stylo
distinctive
Smartly
"in
ideas
light Topcoats, big
warm Ulsters, Great C9ats,
U 1 s t e r e ttes, Chesterfields,
g
and Loose Box
Coats. A wide range of rich
handsome weaves and colors.
Form-Fittin-

M

&if

Ncttlr'.on Shoe
being
n
high priced,
shoes are
the least costly
von can buy.

Far from

Net-tleto-

after

hong
cheaper footwear
is worn out,
shoes

tain their

Nct-tlet-

re-

smart-

ness.

Our

business

just the
selling ot clothes
it's tha busi.
isn't

ness of satisfying
you; giving you
vhat you want
and foci you
ought to have;
a t the lowest
possible prices.

Other Good Topcoats and
Overcoats at $16.50 to $30.00

M. Mandell Clothiers ,lnc.
FASHION PARK CLOTHIBRS
Phone 153
Copyrilht.

1lt, hf Int'l Fe.Bit'SrTiM, In

116 West Central
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ROMANCE

BY JANE PHELPS

take them.
"Sell them as fast as you can,
Duggan, If the beds go I'll hang
Chapter 69
myself on a peg until I find a
'Whatever shall I do?" Nellie place. I can't bea.- to stay hero
I can't bear It now Cora's
alone.
asked herself as Cora, with her
Her eyes filled again.
trunk and smull belongings, disap- gone."
"There
yees cry no more,
peared utound the corner. She It's your don't
are all red
watched from the window, her eyes now. Mrs.pretty eyes will
sit with
Duggan
blurred with tearu, as the trunis you if you likes."
was lilted upon the taxi and the
reI'll
along,"
bundles disposed inside. Then with

a lust wave of her hand, Cora entered the cab and drove away.
"We'll see each other otten,"
Cora had said. "At the office and
other pluces." Liut she realized,
as did Nellie, that their old companionship was a thing of the past;
that her new duties, new responsibilities would separate them.
Nellie threw herself on the couch
and burst into a storm of tears.
Her little world had crumbled
about her feet. She was again Ut-

ile, lonely Nelllo Hiley of Hudson
Corners.
The door opened and
Uuxgan said:
m. "Shure,
Miss Nellie, It's bad I'm
feelin' meself. It's the foine likely
young ladies you all was. It'll be
mony a day before we'll hava the
likes of yees In these rooms again."
He wiped his eyes, an blow his
nose with a resounding blast.
"Indade It will, Duggan!" Nellie
replied to the janitor as she always did. "There nln't no more
like her. 'Bed cess' to that old
man hole."
"There's one Just as good as
her," Uuggun said so low Nellie
did not henr, and looking nt her
with admiring eyes. Then: "What'll
yees be afther a doin', Miss? Will
yees be a livln' close by me ould
eyes will bs nchin' fur a sight of
your bonnie face."
"There, Duggan! You 'must have
kissed the Blarney Stone this morning!" She laughed a little, but seeing the really forlorn look on his
face she added:
"I don't know
what I'm going to do, Duggan. I
feel as if everyone had died but
just you and me. Come, help me
look the thlngB over or I'll cry
Hgniii."
Duggan, with pencil and papsr,
told her what he thought he could
get for the things, always supposing whoover rented the flat did not

quickly
"No,
get
plied Nollle. She was fond of
Duggan but his garrulous wife was
no favorite with her, and now she
felt she could not endure her.
"She do talk a lot," Duggan read
her thoughts.
Nellie laughed her old ringing

laugh.

"Yes she do!" she agreed.
After Duggan left she returned
to her problem where to live?
"I'll not think of it any more tonight. I'll ask Miss Jones about
It In the morning.
Perhaps uhe
knows some decent place where
I'll meet nice sort of people. I can
afford to live nicely now, and I'm
going to! Live where I can learn
things, hear nice people talk, ani
I nevr
be somebody myself.
would have left Cora, but now wo
are all busted up here I'm going
to get In the right place if I have
to movp every day for a month!"
Comforted by her decision. Nellie
slept soundly. In the morning shi
even hummed a little as she fried
her bacon. Just two strips Instead
of four.
"One cup, you slllj!" she said
aloud, as sire put two on the table.
Then she ran to the door. She had
henrd Duggan in the hall.
"Come in here, you Irishman,
and get a cup of coffee The table's
all set for company!' her voice
trembled.
It wasn't easy to be
gay this morning alone.
"Shure, it's proud I he to take
it!" Duggan said, his fare on a
brond grin. "It's foine coffee vees
make, Miss Nellie. I'd be afther
tellln' Mrs. Duggan yees have her

V
THREE-PIEC-

Annabel

SCHOOL

E

COS-TUM- E.

e
Jutt as the
coitume
his gained widespread favor for
three-piec-

so are they fashionable for youngsters, but of a little
different consistency.
This cunning costume of tan
ehambray consists of separate
jumper dress, bloomers and a
cunning frilled guimpe of white
batiste.
Figuring ehambray at 25c per
yard and batiste for the guimpe
at 50c per yard the garment would
cost about $1.50.
The pattern No. 1592 cuts In
sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 vears. Size
8 reouircs 3ft yards
material for dress and bloomers with
materia! for
V!j yards
guimpe. Price 15c, stamps or coin
'coin preferred).
grown-up-

s,

h

h

Ma

Baked Apples
Milk
Oatmeal
' Top
Currant Jelly
Bran Muffin
Coffee
Luncheon
Croutons
Veeetablo Soud
Pear Salad
Ginger Cookies
Cocoa

Dinner

Mashed Potatoes
Meat Pio
Carrot Salad
Stewed Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
PicKIes
Peach
Dutch Apple Pie
Milk
Coffee

Order patterns by immhcr.
Send all orders direct to Fashion
Chicago, Nov. 23. The open-o- f
the opera brought tho first forDepartment, Albuquerque; Morning
Journal, 230 South Wells 'Street, mal showing of the season's eveIllinois.
ning gowns. The large beautiful
Chicago,
foyer of the Aditorium which alWing.
ways la the scene of a gay social
function at the end of the second
act, was ablaze with color this
year pink, blue, violet, and a preponderance of green.
The dominant notes were the
brilliant colors, the very low boBy WALT MASON.
dices, the absence of sleeves, the
glitter of Jeweled embroidery, and
the flowing fluttering draperies.
Shlnos
While
man
best
Cleans
The gowns are not as long as exto stand, I might forgive
It
bridegroom
Add a few drons of kerosen to tremists prophesied.
him all he's done, destroying
They are
maps
In vain, in vain
Bill and
and turning loose the the water with which you wash the three and four and sometimes five
sent telegrams to me: "Will you swordthrones,
and
and filling farms Kitcnen linoleum and see how it Inches from the floor. Nothing
not come, already, still, our wed with bones; gun,
but when he writes so will brighten and clean it.
sweeps the carpets of foyer and
ding guest to be? The nuptial rites punk a tale, it fills me with despair,
corridorg except the narrow trana
win tie a frost umess We see you and I send word
and vagrant points of trailing chifwire
mail
Gronlteware
here, so come, regardless of the that I will not bobythere. and
draperies.
Always dry graniteware with a fonThe
cost, and fill old Doom with
ankle has not vanished into
towel. If allowed to dry over a hot
ciu
"I have engagements," I
the
obscurity of the early yeurs
the outside Is apt to scale from
repiifU. "that keep me hero at ALVARADO LUNCH ROOM firo
of
the
century nnd hosiery noticed
the expansion caused by heat.
bonis; taeh day, that bacon may be
under chiffon velvet cloaks as traili
men, 1 havo to write a pome." It TO BE OPENED ABOUT
ing chiffons were caught up awiy
was .i
framed-u- p
excuse I
Spiced Preserves
from the great marble stairway
SIXTH OF DECEMBER
u
At this time the housewife Is showed
rather blushed to send, but
characteristwo
broke tho moorings loose that
very busy picking and spicing her tics. Most olnoticeable
them have lost the
The new lunch counter at the winter's supply of fruits and veee- held me fin his friend. I once
unsightly seam down the calf of
a sickly Tiope that lie had Alvarudo hotel will be ready for tables. If she uses her toa ball to the
leg and yet fit around the ansome defense; but since I read his the public about December
4, ac- hold her spices for the pickling kle with the firm
snugness that
"memoirs" dope, said hope has cording to present plans. The brine it will save her the time of was
to be dependent on
glimmered hence. The man who room will be the most handsome of making a linen bag and the result the supposed
seam, and they ure chosen to
whines as Willyum whines, through the Harvey system.
It will ac- will be tho same.
match the radiant hues of the
his long, turgid tale, can't have me commodate 61 persons at the coungowns regardless of the slippers of
wllh him when he dines, or weds a ters and 50 at the tables In the
Household Hints
or mort doree. If the
princess pale. A man must keep quick service dining room, which
Painted shelves are most easily gold, silver,
slipper chooses to match the stockhis self respect, whatever he may occupies about one-haof the cared for.
ing and the gown, that Is Its own
lose, and so I sent reply, collect, room. The room Is equipped with
If
want good results In bak- affair.
It may follow but it may
"I can't be there with youse." The refrigerated counters and all the ing doyounot use inferior
butor
eggs
not dictate.
man who bores as Willyum bores, most modern appliances for keep- ter.
A debutante gown noticed In the
on taking pen In hand, won't find ing food at the proper
Wash and dry all silver and steel
the first night Was of aprime knocking at his doors, as his
articles as soon after using as pos- foyer
cot velvet In straight lines, clearing
sible.
the
floor
by five Inches. It had n
A little oyster liquor added to tobeautifully jeweled girdle and
mato bouillon will greatly improve low
with It were worn silver slippers
jits flavor.
and apricot stockings.
Wrapping In waxed paper the
lace that in to be stored will
ATTORNEY GENERAL
dry rot.
It Is well to keep a button bag
'
ADDRESSES MEETING
near the elsfctric washer for any
buttons that may be wrung off.
OF WOMEN VOTERS
don't like to hear such things."
"It's good It'll do her!
She's
thlnkln' she's the best cook out
of aid Ireland. Thank you, miss!"
Tomorrow fnder JMss Jones'

Household
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TO PICK NEW MEXICO
RHODES SCHOLAR HERE
ON THANKSGIVING DAY

FUNERAL OF LONG
TIME RESIDENT
TO
BE HELD SATURDAY

The funeral of William Edward
who died Wednesday
Grimmer,
morning at his home here, will be
held tomorrow afternoon Rt 2:30
o'clock
from Strong Brothers'
The Masons will conduct
chapel.
the funeral nnd interment will be
in Falrvlow cemetery.
Mr. Grimmer came here 24 years
ago from Chicago. Ha was in the
laundry business for 13 years and
was employed by Weiller and Benjamin at tho time of his death.
He was prominent In Masonic circles, and was an officer of Rio
Grande Chapter No, 4, Royal Arch
Mesons.
Mr. Grimmer Is survived by his
wife and two sons, William
and
Frank Grimmer, and one daughHis expenses will bo ter, Katherine,
ber, 1923.
who resides here,
paid at the university for three and another daughter, Grace, who
years with privilege of traveling lives in Douglas, Ariz. Two sisters,
on the continent during summer Mrs. Berthn .lessen and Mrs. Kathvacations.
erine Collosky, live in Chicago.
The committee for New Mexico
is composed of Prof. C. E. Hod-givice president of the university; Prof. C. K. Judy of Pasa
dena, an Instructor at the Cali
fornia institute of technology, and
Hugh Bryan of this city. Both
Mr. Judy and Mr. Bryan are former Khodes scholars.

fortunate New Mexico boy
will be selected on Thanksgiving
day to represent the state as
Rhodes scholar at Oxford univer
sity for the next three years. One
of four candidates will be chosen
by tho state committee which will
meet at the university
on that
have made application for tho
day.
Two of the four students who
scholarship are
taking their
studies at state institutions and
two are enrolled at outside Institutions.
Only one applicant is a
student at tho state university.
The student who wins the
scholarship this year win take up
his residence at Oxford In OctoOno

ST.

RAILROAD
ANNOUNCES
5 MILLION
IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM
L--

S.

W.

Mm

flew Arrivals You Will Wish
To Investigate

We wish to direct your attention to the new arriv-al- s
in blouses, bathrobes, silk, flannel and muslin
gowns, silk stockings, children's coats, women's
and misses' undergarments and new coats which
have just been unpacked. You will find these
things at prices you would expect to find at the
National Garment Company.
--

National Garment Co.
403 West Central.

MEYER OSOFF, Manager,
-Nationalthe
and Bank the' Balance."
"Buy at

f

jJllg

There was some talk of Improving the Gander creek road, which
lis full ot mud holes and runs, but
from last reports it has been decided to let nature take its course.

St. Louis, Nov. 23 by

the

Associ-

ated Press.) Announcement of a
$5,000,000 Improvement
program
railby the St.
road (the Cotton Belt) to increase
freight efficiency in the southwest
was made at the general offices of
the road here tonight, following
of a message from Daniel
president of the system,
that the directors In New York
had
today
approved the program,

SERIOUS DISTURBANCES
Amsterdam, Nov. 23 by the Associated Press.)
Serious disturbances caused by unemployed men
Harry S. Bowman, state attorney
occurred last night. A large numgeneral, addressed a gathering ot ber of windows In the big warethe Independent League of Wom house were smashed. The
police
en Voters last night. The meeting slightly wounded several
was held at the Chamber of Com
merce. Mr. nowman spoke on the
of Wew
subject of laws of the state
Mexico as they refer to women and
children.
He said the laws of New Mexico
are more advanced than those of
any state In the union. He added
that there are a number of archaic laws Btill on tho statute
books but that these laws are not
aB archalo us their purpose, when
compared with the laws of today,
as one might suppose.
Mr. Bowman spoke at some
length on recent laws passed. He
declared that the state legislature
of 1921 passed a number of laws
which are very good in relation to
women and children.
Opening his address he referred
to an article from the current Issue of Collier's Weekly. This arti
cle is by Charles W. Wood and is
entitled "Have You a Little EqualConcluding
ity In Your rsome?"
his speech, Mr. Bowman came back
to the inequalities mentioned in
this article and stated that practl
cally none of these inequalities ex
1st In New Mexico.

pound.

They re rich in food-Iro- n
also good food for the bjood.
So raisins, luscious fruit-mea- ts
in themselves are not merely
good, but good for you.
Sun-Mai- d
Raisins should cost
you no more than the following

Sun-Mai-

d

Raisins

Tricks

All Fat People
Ft

Should Know This

debt ot srtltud 10
popi.of owe now
the auih.r
th
famoui Marmola
Preicrlptlon, and ara atlll mora Indebted
for tin roduotlon of this harmlcM,
obralty remedy to tablet form.
Marmola Preicrlptlon Tablata can be obtained at all drug atorea the world over
at the reasonable price ot one dollar for
a caae, or jrou can aecure them direct
on receipt of price from th
Marmola
13 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mich.
Co.,
Thla now leaves no excuie for dieting
or violent exerclaa for the reduction of
the overfat body to normal. Adv.

'

COIN'

'

42f
A Penny Penetrates Sleeve
So.
To push a penny right throtifh thi

coat sleeve may
Impossible, bu
it la really quite easy to do if you havt
in extra penny. The duplicate Is allppei
tetween the buttons on tbe outside ol
the cent sleeve. Tbat part of the slcevi
Is carefully kept from view. Anothei
penny Is deliberately dropped down into the sleeve. Then the otber ham
reaches in back and pretends to dra
the coin through, really securing thi
duplicate and printing It out far InNo hole can be found In' thi
MEDIUM BROWN HAIR looks spection.which
will cause some lurprlse.
best of nil lifter a Gulden Glint-Shampo- o. sloth,
CefvWtM.
hi
Adv.

!.

Po

Cni

i

g

W

S

:lean
clear
era cam and health1
kiii ror
fP,

i

Fresh Fish Today
Soft Shelled Crabs.
Lobsters.
Lynnhaven Select Oysters
Scallops.
Red Alaska Salmon.
Shrimps.
Chicken Halibut.
Smelts.

Northwestern Lake Trout
Sandabs.
Salmon Trout.

Baracuda.

GET

is'

Sausage

Another shipment today.
Little Links or Sausage
Meat, 45c pound.

Are not women naturally as
brave and hopeful
as men?
Yes, certainly; but a
woman's organism Is essentially
different
from a man's more
delicate, more sensitive and more
In
Women
delicate
exacting.
health are more dependent, more
more
nervous,
Irritable and mote
When a woman dedespondent.
velops nervousness,
sleeplessness,
dragging-dow- n
backaches,
headaches,
pains and melancholia she
should lose no time In giving
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a fair trial, as it will
quickly dispel such troubles. This
root and herb medicine contains
no drugs and has been tho standby of American womanhood for
nearly fifty years. Adv.
light-hearte-

We will have extra fancy,

dry picked,
Turkeys for
ing. Place
now and get
want.

fat

young

Thanksgivyour order
the size you

Gfe0E43fT&

Economy

that

BAKING POWDER

One trial will prove it has more than the ordinary leavening strength prove that it effects
a big saving in cost, time and materials. It is always uniform the
V"
last spoonful is as good as the first

CM

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY,

The sale of Calumet is over
150 greater than that of any

other baking powder in

America further proof of its
best BTTm superior merit.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER

24, 1922

Two New Hats for
the Price of One
Or a Good Hat for the
Price of an Ordinary
One

Our big millinery sale offers you two things: Either
two new hats for the price
of one or a good hat for
the price of an ordinary
this
hat. Our millinery
season has been priced very
low. It has been the talk
of the town. Now we have
divided our entire stock in
to eight big lots for quick clearance. Included are
hats which arrived less than a week ago. This
gives you a chance to save on your winter millinery
while there is still ample opportunity to make use
of it.

bis

8 Big

USE

the
IhM

WOMEN

20e
n 15 en. btu
Seedleea (in 15 ot. rtd pkf.) 1 So
Seeded or Seedleee (21 )

Fletcher Henstep is puzzled over
the mysterious disappearance of
his mule. He left the animal in
the stable last night, and this,

Sile Kildew says the reason the
people In. town walk faster than
those In the country Is that they
have to hurry to get there before
somebody else gets there first.

KEEP'YOUR-EYE-

ts--

DESPONDENT

Seeded

that are not uniform.

quality

morning It was gone. He Is convinced that the mule did not go out
the door, as the spider webs are
unbroken, and there are no cracks
or knot holes large enough for him
to have crawled through.

WHY
-

prices:

offer you quantity instead of

r

NIGHT &
MORNING

after-lunche-

Raisim furnish 1560 cileries
of energizing nutriment pet

to the use of
cheap or big can

After-Dinne-

wwr

and good for you

bakings

are sweaters you
consider excellent
bargains at any price up to
$6.50 yet we have placed
them on sale at $3.98.
The styles are those which
fashion has decreed and
and popular demand has
sanctioned right for this
season : Slip-on- s
and Tuxedos. They are displayed in this sale in all the new shades as well as the
standard colors which are always good. Most
every novelty knit will be found in the sale at $3.98

SWISS IS ARKESTKD
New York, Nov. 23. Julius Reynolds, a native of Switzerland, w,n
arrested today charged with being
the author of a note received ly
the custodian of Borough hall,
Brooklyn on Tuesday, in which the
writer who claimed responsibility for
tho Wall street explosion In 19-threatened to bomb the hall.

Good

can be traced

would

Votes against both the Bursum
Indian hill and the Mescalero or
"All Year Park" Mil were cast by
the Albuquerque Rotary club at
Its meeting at tho Alvarado yesThe matter of opposing
terday.
both bills was presented at the
meeting last week.
The resolution against the Indian bill declared the proposed
measure as unfair to both the Indians and the Rottlors on Indian
lands. It also recommended that
the senate bill be defeated and
that a substitute measure proposed by the New Mexico Association on Indian Affiirs and the
Indian welfare committee of the
general federation of Woman's
clubs be passed by congress.
The club pledged its support to
the passage of tho substitute
measure, a part of which include?
a drainage system for the pueblos
of Sandia and Isleta as well as
conservation projects for some of
the northern pueblos. The resolution, which passed unanimously,
was presented by W. C. Oestrelch.
John P. Slmms gave the printalk on the
cipal
constitution of the United States.
William R. Blnlr of El Paso, district governor of Khvanls, was a
guest of tho club and mndo a few
remarks.
Maurice
Klein
sang
"Answer" by Roliyn nnd an en

"Three o'clock in the Morn.
which ho taught ihe club to
with him. He was accompaby William Shrieber.

n,

Spoiled

Here

BY ROTARY CLUB

Make Resolutions Passed in Opposition to Bursum Bill
and Mescalero Bill Which
Includes Park Plan

help n the meatless menus which
Four Arrests at Bernaall of us like onco In a while,
Intoxicants
whether dieting or not.
lillo, Where
One good one is baked rice and
Were Plentiful
cheese. Boll the rice in milk In a
double boiler until it is tender.
Then pour into a baking dish and
Among the infant Industries at
put a thick layer of grated cheese Bernalillo which have not been
over it. Bake It until the cheese chronicled In the press Is a thrivhas browned. Salt the rice, of ing business In the manufacture
courpn.
and sale of intoxicants, according
Here Is a goud vegetarian loaf to Prohibition Director D. W.
recipe:
.Snyder. But, like many another in- iwu cups crumus, two eggs, oneifan() j died in its swaddling
cup milk, two cups pecans, one tea- clothes.
i
summer savory,
npuun
and several oj
Director
teaspoon salt, pepper and celery his officers Snyder
yesterday made a raid
salt,
cup melted butter.
four arSoalt crumbs in egg and milk. at Bernalillo. They made to
their
Grind ;.,,t9. Mix and hake in rests, and brought back
four stills and several
hour. Baste office here
greased pan
In
moonshine
of
whisky.
gallons
with the melted butter. Garnish
addition they poured upon th
with parsley.
And here is a reelp.i
a bak- thirsty ground 220 gallons of home
made wine that had a lusty kick.
ed macaroni omelet that is
y
Those arrested and the goods
good:
found in their possession are as
One pint thick white sauce, cooled, six
gg yolks, beaten In two follows:
Mollis Taylor, who resides a mile
at a time, b!:: egg whites, beaten
stiff, folded in last, salt and pepper. BJUthwest of Bernalillo. Two stills,
n
a
Put boiled macaroni, broken in
Jug and lti quart botInch pieces, in buttered
baking tles of moonshine whisky. A small
dish. Pour omelet over macaroni. quantity of misin mash was found
and bake till done. May be served on the premises.
with half cup beaten butter sweetEpiminio Montoya, who resides
on the main street In Bernalillo.
ened with one cup sugar.
A still and B0 gallons of mush,
Carlos Sena, who lives in Bern-illSuggestions
One still and 200 gallons of
To protect vases: When using
wine In barrels.
valuable
vases lor table decoraJuan
Mora, who resides In
tion, fill
full of sand to
Twenty gallons of wine.
prevent being knocked over.
Tho men will havo a hearing toFor teaching children to writo
an Inventor has designed metal day before United States Commisstrips embossed with letters and sioner Laurence Bliss In Albuquerfigures a child following the in- que.
The oflcerB said they had posidentations with a pencil until ho
tive evldenco of sales having beet;
learns to copy them.
mado by the men arrested.

lf

pre-,ve- nt

ARE VOTED DOWN

E CAPTURED

Is hard to find a satisfactory substitute. The following recipes may Prohibition

one-na-

Today's Kcclpeg
Dutch Apple Pie Dine a pie
rich crust, slice full of
with
plate
with cinnamon,
apples, sprinkle
add one cup brown sugar, cover
cream
or
rich milk. Bake In
with
moderate oven thirty minutes.
Carrot Salad On salad plates
place a bed of shredded lettuce, on
this put.
cup grated
carrot, which has been mixed with
mayonnaise, garnish with red peppers cut in ,'incy shapes.
Ginger Cookies Two cups molasses, one cup butter, one teaspoon
ginger two tablespoons soda dissolved In four tablespoons of boiling coffee. Add enough flour to
make quite stiff. These cookies are
very good and will keep a long
time, so are very handy to have
when an ....expected guest arrives.

EVENING CLOTHES OF
BRIGHT COLORS SEEN
AT OPERA IN CHICAGO

Women

Duggan.

Itreukfast

Meatless Meals
Less medicine and more atten
tion to what ve eat is the order of
the day now ani many people are
eliminating meat from their diets
or at least partially doing so. It is
hard on the housewife as we are
so in the habit of relying on a meat
course for the hearty meal that it

;'59t

beat.''

"I wouldn't.

MENU HINT

'

DIGGAN'S SYMPATHY IS
WELCOME

core,
Ing,"
sing
nied

1 INDIAN BILLS

LIQUOR STILLS,

From $1.95 to $18.95

Rags

lifts That

Entertain Ycu
Jnzzbo-JI-

m

Is

the "dancer ot

the rool" who wants to

tertain

the

en-

youngsters

In

Jaizbo-JlIs a
toyland.
new mechanical toy, a colored gentleman with a banjo who dances on the root
of a log cabin. This inter,
estlng new toy Is sold in
toyland at 75c.

A

A ruff is

Las!

a gift that the

en-

tire family will enjoy. It Is
a permanent gift which
contributes enjoyment every
The gift of
waiting hour.
a rug assumes more than
Iff-the usual Importance.
A spegift that endures.
cial purchase for Christmas
features
unusual
selling
values.

lew

ift
of

Shipment

Home

Suggestions

Jewelry

Ol

Specials
Due to the unprecedented
demand
for its products,
the mill which
produces
Rosen wald's Special No. 100
Silk Stocklnfts has up to this
time been unable to supply
us with certain sizes and
colors.
we reYesterday
ceived a new shipment of
these stockings comprising
all sizes In black, white,
ooze,
belgo, cocoa, nude,
gray and African brown. Of
course, you know that the
price of these famous stockings Is but $2.60 per pair.

Outstanding from the many
gift suggestions offered by
the Jewelry Department are
the following which we take
the liberty of bringing to
your special attention:
Sterling silver sets of 6 Individual salt and pepper shakers, at $5.50 the set.
Baby's sterling silver thumb
rabbit,
spoons
featuring
chicken and animal designs,
SI. 3D.

llnby"s sterling silver cups,
lined with gold, at $6.60.
A varloty of Interesting sterling silver tea balls at $8.25.
"S. and II" Groen Stomp.'
Add to Your Snvlngs.

y
A
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
I.

CARLSBAD

Mrs. K. C. Dow was hostess on
Wednesday of last week to the
Thirteen Bridge club at her home
on Green Heights. Those present
were Mesdames John Barber, W. hi.
Carter, R. L. Halley, I.ee Hanson,
J. I). Hudglnn, Frank Kindel, W. J.
Donley, A. Z. Smith, Joe Cunningham, Milton Smith, Mary Lee
Mooer, and Thomas Pearson of
Koswell. The high score was mnde
by Mrs. Halley. Kefi eshmcnts were
nerved by the hostess.
One of the most delightful social
affairs of tho week was the bridge
party given on Thursday afternoon
by Mrs. George Eddy at tho home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Tracy, In La Huerta. Five tables
of players were present, the guests
Including young matrons and a few
other young ladies. They were Mrs.
Thomas Pearson of Itoswell, N. M.;
Mrs. Hubert Ryan of HI Paso; Mrs.
Frank Andrews of Hanover, N. M.;
Mrs. Harrv McKim, Mrs. Frank
Kindel, Mrs. G. S. YVestfall, Mrs.
Grant Mann. Mrs. Pnm Lusk, Mrs.
Aud Lusk, Mrs W. E. Carter, Mrs.
Paul Joyce. Mrs. Marvin Livingston, Mrs". Mary Iee Moore, Misses
Frankie Howell, Jennie Linn, Margaret Breeding, and Marguerite
Mrs. George Roberts
Roberts.
made high score. Refreshments
were served by the hostess assisted
by Mrs. Tracy and Mrs. Flora
Stone.
home In La
The Merchant
Huerta was the scene of a lovely
social affair on Friday afternoon
when Mrs. John Merchant, Mrs. L.
B. Merchant, Mrs. Hubert Ryan
nnd Mrs. Thomas J. Pearson were
hostesses to more than 100 friends
between the, hours of 3 and 6. The
callers were received in the long,
spacious living room, which was
brightened by the open fires at
each end, and the soft glow of
Those receiving
many candles.
with the hostesses were Mrs. George
Mrs.
George Roberts, Mrs.
Eddy,
Arnold Pmith, and Mrs. Dick Harwas beaurison. The dining-rootiful with decorations of Chrysanand
ferns
and
asters,
themums
smtlax. Mrs. K. P. Bujac nnd Mrs.
Koy Williams presided at the serving table, while Mrs, Joe Cunningham. Mrs. Roni Holt, and Mrs. C.
D. Rlckmnn assisted them In serving". Others In the house parry
were Mrs. If. I. Braden, Mrs. Will
Merchant. Mrs. XI. L. Halley, Mrs.
John Barber. Mrs. Harry McKim,
Mrs. G. S. West fa 11. Mrs. Alice Patterson, nnd Mrs. Whittlngton.
Mrs. Llge Merchant nnd Mra
John Merchant delightfully entertained again on Saturday evening
with twelve tables of bridge, at the
lovely Merchant home In La
Huerta. Those Invited for this occasion were Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Halley, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Rick-maMr. and Mrs. Rom Holt, Mr
and Mrs. F. G. Tracy, Mr. and Mm
George Eddy, Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
Westfall, Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKim, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kindel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. H. I. Braden, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Lusk, Mr. and Mrs. Aud Lusk,
Major and Mrs. E. P. Bujac, Mr.
and Mrs. John Barber, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bell, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Slkes, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Christian, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joyce, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Hanson, Dr. and Mrs.
F. F. Doepp, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Smith, Mrs. Holley Benson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Dean of Pecos, Texas;
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Livlngton.
Mrs. Campbell, Messrs. Carl Livingston, Ettlenne Bujac, and Lawrence Merchant. Those making high
score were Mrs. Denn and Mr.
Braden. Refreshments were served
at a late hour, Mrs. Hubert Ryan
of El Paso, and Mrs. Thomas Pearson of Itoswell, house guests of
Mrs. John Merchant, assisting In
serving.
The Saturday Afternoon Bridge
club met this week v.ith Mrs. Koy
Waller at her home on Halagueno
street. Those present wre:
G. L. McAdoo, Charles Montgomery, Aud Lusk, Sam Lusk,
Mary Lee Moore, John Barber, W. E. Carter, George O'ConE. P.
nor, Marvin Livingston,
Bujac, A. Z. Smith, and Getzman.
High score was made by Mrs.
Mary Lee Moore.
The art department of the Woman's club met on Tuesday afternoon at the club house, with a good
attendance. It Is the aim of the
committee in charge of this department to supplement the work of
the regular club meetings by u
more exhaustive study of art, beginning with the primitive art and unfolding the gradual progress up to
the nineteenth century. On Tuesday the program included Art in
Egypt, Chaldea, and Persia, with a
description of line engraving.
Mrs. Grant Mann wa. the honor
guest at a kitchen shower on Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
Lyle Henderson on Main street,
,Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. Dan Low- pnbruck being Joint hostesses. The
act that Mrs. Mann Is to move
sfcon Into her home on Canyon
street W'as the inspiration of the
surprise party and shower. Schoolmates and girlhood friends wero
the guests and Included Mrs. Sam
Baton, Mrs. Ural Boyd, Mrs. Elmore Jones, Mrs. Leonard Jones,
Mrs. Babe Campbell, Mrs. Windham, Mrs. Bill JIudglns, Mrs. H. J.
Hall, Mrs. William Reed, Miss
Masie Ussery, Miss Pattio Witt,
n,

Mes-dam-

Miss Marlon Witt, Miss Lorene
Powell, Miss Matsle Gibson, Miss
Helen McJIvnin and Miss Wardle
Bates. Bridge was enjoyed. Refreshments were served by the
hostesses.
Announcement has been made of
the marriage last week In Clovis of
Lyman White and Miss Dorrls
Shaller. Mr. White Is a Carlsbab
boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W,
hlte. He Is at present in the employ of the Santa Fo in their shops
at Clovis.
A committee of the Cemetery association arranged a benefit dance
at the Armory on Friday night.
About 100 couples attended and
music was furnished by the Oldham Moore orchestra of Dexter.
The Rt. Rev. Frederick B. How-debishop of New Mexico and
west Texas, spent Friday in Carlsbad. He administered the rites of
confirmation to a class of two on
Friday evening at Gracj church.
Mr. and Mrs. H. If. Dllloy are In
Chyton for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Craig. They will be
away until after Thanksgiving.
Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, newly elected
county school superintendent, has
been chosen by the Carlsbnf
schools to represent them at the
state
at Albuquerque,
meeting
which convenes from November 27
to ,10.
The family of C. Lw White left
last Friday for their future home
in California, On the Monday afternoon before, Mrs. White was given
a farewell reception by the ladles'
of the Baptist church at the home
of Mrs. W. E. Smith. She was presented on this occasion with a
brooch set with amethysts and
pearls. Dainty refreshments were
served during the afternoon.
Miss Effle V. Hart has returned
to Carlsbad for the vlnter, after
spending several months In Shreve-por- t,
La., teaching In the State
School for the Deaf. She expects
to return to her place there at the
beginning of the next term' of
school in April.

VAUGHN
. The
Vaughn schools have announced a series of educational
Picture shows for the coming winter. Tho shows will be given In the
school auditorium and will be held
once a week for thirteen weeks.
The school owns a moving picture
machine but has never used it before. This year Principal E. J.
Beck of the high school has arranged to secure Pathe educational
fi:ms prepared especially for school
use. They will cover many different subjects, chief of which will be
science, history, English literature,
and' manual arts. It had been Intended to hold the first show
Thanksgiving week but repairs to
the machine necessitated a postponement to some later date. Tho
shows will be for the public, as well
as the school students. With each
show the schools will give a short

program.

The Vaughn schools will give a
Thanksgiving program on Fridav
evening, December 1, In the grade
school auditorium.
Both hign
school and grade students will take
part. The schools are also
to give a Christmas programplanning
immediately before the Christmas vacation.
Quite a largo number of
hunters are spending thisVaughn
week
chasing wild game in various parts
of the state. At least three hunting
in
parties left over the week-en- d
order to reach the wilds and got
their camps set up by the time the
season opened. One party, composed of Phillip White, J. H. Johnson, Barney Burls i and Stanley
King left early Saturday morning
for the Mogollon range In southwestern New Mexico, where they
expect to hunt until Thanksgiving.
The schools are having vacation
over Thursday and Friday. It bas
been customary here to have a
week's vacation at Thanksgiving as
the teachers usually attend the
state teachers' meeting. This year,
however, the board decided that it
would not be able to pay part of
the teachers expenses to the meet
ing and give them the week off so
none of them attended the association meeting.
On account of the bad weather.
which made It Impossible for the
basketball team to practice, the
game with Santa Rosa, which was
to he played at Santa Rosa Friday
nigru, was postponed. It Is possible
that there will be no more haKker- ball games here this season as it Is
almost impossible to play out-o- f
doors nnd there is no indoor court
in town.
A meeting was held Tuesday
night to organize a city band for
vaugnn. uue to the snow storm
not all who are interested in the
band were able to attend but some
plans were made for beginning the
work or Building up a musical or
ganissation. It is expected that a
band of at least twenty pieces can
De organized.
Quite a large amount of equip
ment of the Vaughn high school
was received this week. The com
mercial department received three
new typewriting tables. Another
typewriter Is also to be added to
this department in the near future
A great deal of equipment for labO'
ratory work in physics was also re
ceived. This is the first year that
physics has been taught so a great
deal of new laboratory material
was needed. The mathematics de
partment also received some new
material.

Nine-tenth- s

of the mince pie
is ready
in every package

None Such
MINCEMEAT

LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"
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.
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HAGERMAN
Miss Matrl Shaw gave a pleasant
surprise party on Saturdayon afterWest
noon at the Shaw home
Main street in honor of the twenty-fourt- h

B.

FORT BAYARD
Dr. W. R. Abbott, chief of medical service in the veterans' hospital here, this week is attending a
conference of medical Instructors
in tuberculosis at Whipple Barracks, Ariz. The Public Health Service and Veterans' bureau are planning to conduct graduate schools in
this phase of medicine in every
hospital conducted by the government for the treatment of this disease. Doctors showing the greatest aptitude for this work will then
be sent to a higher post graduate
school to be conducted at
Army General Hospital,
Denver, Colo. Tills school will be
similar to the eastern school conducted at Oteen, N. C, for the past
two years, and which has performed a remarkable social service.
Dr. Abbott will be in charge of the
school at Fort Bayard.
Major W. R. Leverton, commanding officer, has returned from
Denver, Colo., where he attended a
district conference of high officu's
of the Veterans' bureau. Dr. A. (.
Walker was in command during nls
absence.
Mis3 Viola DeLancey Is recovering rapidly from a tonsillectomy
operation performed last week.
Jack Moore of Fort Bayard Is receiving the congratulations of his
friends on recovering from a minor
operation performed several weeks
ago.
When the deer season opened
last Monday Fort Baya:d was represented by hunters in all parts ot
western New Mexico. Among those
who went out were Doctors J. W.
Fennell, G. C. Emery, J. W. Jordan,
O. ; May, J. W. Shields, Hal O.
Cowles, and Messrs. Cogdell, Boyd,
Lassiter, Frank Cornette, Jay J.
Furr, Byron Crow,
Major W. H. Allen former commanding officer at the Veterans'
hospital ut Boise, Idaho, reported
for duty Sunday, accompanied by
Mrs. Allen. He was a
practicing
physician at Ridgel'ield, Mo., before
jo!. .ing the government service. Dr.
Allen has been assigned to duty as
a ward surgeon.
Major B. It. Caldwell, a surgeon
in the reserve of the public health
service, reported for duty Monday,
coming from the murine hospital
at Norfolk, V'a. He was accompanied by Mrs. Caldwell.
Frank Muttingly, superintendent
of the maintenance and supply section of the treasury department,
left this week after an inspection
of the building program now being
carried out at Fort Bayard.
Eugene K. Ricker is on his wav
to Fort Sill, Okla., where he wiil
assume charge of a convoy of former army trucks purchased for use
at Fort Bayard.
Two new nurses reported for
duty this week. Miss Edith M.
Keiley comes from Fort Worth,
Texas, und Miss Nellie Cook from
Palo Alto, Calif.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Dieter is rapidly recovering from
a severe attack of double pneumonia.
Mesdames Walker and
were hostess at the Officers'Nordly
club
weekly bridge puny last Tuesday
c
uniity.
Dr. J. L. Ernstberger and Mrs.
Ernstbeigtr returned this week
from Louisville, Ky., their former
home. They were accompanied by
Dr. Ernatberger's cousin, John 'I'.
Shelley, who will make an extended
visit with them.
Everett Frink, who was seriously injured several days by the accidental discharge of a pistol while
out target shooting, has improved
rapidly, and his recovery is assured,
according to his physician.
Friends of Earl H. Swanson are
him on his
congratulating
to Mrs. Beuiuh Bossard, amarriage
beautiful Wisconsin girl, ten days ago in
El Paso. Mrs., Bossard had been on
duty at Fort Bayard as a dietitian
since September, but had resigned
from the service, and, it Is said,
was on her way back to her home
in Wisconsin, when the marriage
took place in El Paso. The marriage ceremony was performed by
tho Rev. Elfing in the First Congregational church. Miss Mary Ferris acted as bridesmaid. Mr. Swan-sois radio Instructor in the training center, and the couple will
make their future home on the reservation.
Miss Roaslle Doa: is spending
her leave in Deming.
Miss Frances Lowrey has relumed from a ten days' leave spent In
i'aso,
Edward Dobson has returned
from a 30 days leave with his par- ents in Podeo, New Mexico,
Robert C. Craig of Kansas City,
Is visiting his mother, Mrs. Costello
Craig.

wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Shaw. A pleasant
social time was enjoyed and a
luncheon was served by Miss Shaw,
who was assisted by Mrs. F. C.
Howell.
Dr. Bryant, Chaves county health
physician, spent Monday inspecting
the pupils of the Hagerman
schools. Several have not been vaccinated, and an attempt is being
made to havo this done this year.
A. Holland und daughter came in
Okla. They
Friday from Sedan,
made the Hip overland. Mr. Holland's younger children came here
several weeks ago with their sister,
Mrs. Ryerson. They will locate
here.
The Thursday club motored to
the home of Mrs. R. C Reed westa
of Greenfield Friday nnd spent
most enjoyable afternoon. The
club Is studying New Mexico hisis
tory and civics, and as Mrs. Heedshe
an authority on these subjects
gave the women a most Interesting
and instructive talk. The beautiful
country home of the Reed's is replete with Bplendld. specimens of
Navajo rugs and artistic paintings
of Indian life and characters.
Ratliff was brought
Winters
home from St. Mary's hospital in
Roswell Monday. Mr. Ratliff recently underwent a Berious operation and is still In a critical condition.
Helpful Rebekah Lodge No. 2
met on Thursday evening at the I.
O. O. F. hall. This lodge is doing
well under the efficient leadership
of Mrs. Hanson, who is the hoblo
grand.
J. B. Herbst of Roswell spent
Tuesday here attending to business
matters. Mr. Herbst looks after the
Union Central Life Insurance company farms. There has been considerable cotton raised this year
by tenants on theso farms.
Messrs. Austin and John Swann,
Pat Sunners and Mark Boyce left
"'"ednesday for the Black mountains, where they will spend some
time in search of big game.
Dr. H. H. Lane and Fred
of Kansas City came in last
week and after a Bbort visit with
relatives Joined a hunting party
composed of E. E. Lane, C. N. and
E. O. Moore, W. A. Losey and J. T.
West.
Mrs. F. D. Mitchell gave an Interesting talk on "Hamlett" to the
English class of the Hagerman high
school on Tuesday.
The Methodist church morninq
services Sunday were given over to
a layman's program. Mr. Paddock
spoke on "Missions," Mrs. C. W.
Curry gave a talk on "Church Extension," and Mrs. Flora West
talked on "The Superannuate Endowment." These talks brought to
the attention of the people great
ei.terprises that are being financed
by tha members of the Methodist
church, south. An offering for the
benevolences mentioned
resulted
In over $:'0 being subscribed by
I
the congregation.
The Hagerman Bridge club was
II
entertained on Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. T. B.
Piatt. Bridge was played at four
tables. A luncheon was served at
Sixty head of horses, owned by
the close of the afternoon. Those D. Smith, were driven to winter
C.
who bridged were Mesdames E.
pastures near Florence. The horse;'
Bowcn. J. E. Blythe, Cook, T. D. were in charge of J. S. Lee, Gordon
Devenport, E. E. Lane, W. A. Smith, C. L. Hunter.
As fine u specimen of an eagle
Losey, H. L. Miller, C. N. Moore, O.
E. Moore, Roy I. Lockhead, T. B. ns was ever seen
was captured alive
C.
C.
R.
M.
Ware. by James English, in a
Piatt,
Prlchard,
tight
Hal Ware and C. E. Wheelock of miles north of Williams. trap
Two traps
n baited for coyotes' but inSteins, N. M.
vestigation later disclosed the capture of one coyoie and the eagle
ii who was unwillingly but securely
held by one toe. The bird measure.!
I
eight feet across the wings from
tip to tip and weighs approximateA team composed of Harold Old, ly 25 pounds.
The m mibers of the local Odd
Charles Crosby, Arthur Reicheldt
and Earl Hlckson ht.s been chosen Fellows lodge held their annua:
from the Otero county high school rabbit hunt laBt Sunday, bagging
to represent their agricultural clasa 139 of the bunnies. Harry
was the fortunate "best
at the district stock Judging contest to be held at State College on shot," his L'3 rab.its entitling him
December 1. Other teams to take to first prize a handsome gold
ring engraved with the "three
part are from Capitan and Lake signet
Valley schools. The winning team links." R. Easton fell heir to he
will represent the district at the second prize which was a watch
state contest to be held later in the charm, also engraved with the
lodge emblem. A big feed Friday
northern part o( the state.
Vance '.'nomas has received no- night disposed very satisfactorily
of
rabbits.
tice of the approval of his applicaMessrs. B. F. Sweetwood, W.
tion
for a vocational forestry
course at the forestry school at Nagiller and F. Ro'inson shipped
Fort" Colons, Colo. Mr. and Mrs. some 570 head of fine cattle to
Thomas will leave for Fort Collins San Jose, Calif.
The Ma.abee ladles were entersoon.
Miss Corrlne Bennett entertained tained Tuesday evening by Meson Sunday the young women's as- dames G. C. Rlgg, K. Stone. O.
sociation of the Baptist church. Emmerson, E. Emmerson and W.
Miss Bennett and Miss Ruth Land Ryan.
The members of the Methodist
were appointed to lead a membership drive for the organization. At Ladies' Aid held a pleasant social
the tea hour the hostess was as- Wednesday afternoon, to compliMrs. Percy Edgar,
n
sisted by her mother, Mrs. J. W. ment Mrs. Loomis, w.':'c of the new
architect of New York city, has
Bennett in serving a delicious pastor.
e
luncheon. Among the , A. W.' Cook of Red Lnko has turned her house around and put
kitchen where the drawing
guests for the afternoon were sold his cattle Interests to Tommy the
Misses Lerah and Naomi Evans, Bowden, who will run them on his room should be, because the sunny
side of the house is In the rear.
Naomi Haynes, Edna Searcy, Mary range south of Williams.
Saulsberr. and Mrs. Tom Woolen.
Mrs. J. S. Folsom entertained on
Thursday, the Shakespeare club, at
her attractive home on Ohio avenue. The lesson tor the afternoon
was on the history of New Mexico,
with Mrs. E. D. McKinley as leader.
COLD CREAM POWDER,
After the study period the hostIn 9fif LflfLE PlNK& WHflt BOXESl
ess was assisted by Mrs. Chesley
Thomason, Mrs. E. D. McKinley,
and Mr. Allen Henderson in serving
a delicious luncheon. Among the
guests for the afternoon were Mrs.
O. F. Rousseau, Mrs. McKinley,
Mrs. Thomason, Mrs. Henderson,
Mrs. Roscoe Stapp, Mrs. J. R.
Dowdle, Mrs. J. B. McNeil, Mrs. S.
T fates miicK longer to
M. Wolfe, Mrs. A. L. Clements, Mrs.
make Armand coia
Edward Le Briton, Mrs. S. StrickCream Powder than it
d
land, Mrs. R. G. Herron, Mrs.
does
Welsh.
Coates and Miss Ruth
ordinary powders I
i
yxi!-- i
Mrs. W. S. Stout entertained at
And you can tell the differa dinner of charming appointments
ence. Armand Cold Cream
Wednesday evening. The affair was
Powder is absolutely
In honor of the birthday annivers
smooth there are no
w.
Mrs.
P.
of
her
mother,
ary
rrittv granules and no
Brooks. Covers were laid for Mrs.
xvhlte lead to Irritate or poison the skin.
Stout, Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. George
It is soft and fine and spreads perfectly.
Welgele. Mrs. Edward LeBriton,
And it is the only face powder which con
Mrs. A. J, Newsom, Mrs. O. G.
tains a tiny bit of exquisite cold cream-j- ust
Cady.
enough to make it stay on till you wash
Mrs. and Mrs. Harry Peyton of
It
off!
FriNew Orleans, La., arrived hers
day to visit until after Thanksgiv
Armand Cold Cream Powder In the littld
ing with the former's parents, Mr.
hat-bo- x
is ?1, everywhere.
and Mra. George Bent.
! If
it
once
Try
you are not thoroughly
just
re
Announcements
have been
phased with it, take it back and your money
ceived here of the marriage of Mrs,
vill be returned.
L. M. Lane of La Luz to U. L. Weir
Ask your dealer for, or send us 25c for
of Sunset Arizona.
a week-en- d
Friends of Mrs. A. F. Menger
I
package containing generous
a
with
her
delightful
surprised
samples of Armand Cold Cream Powder,
3r&
of
In
honor
party Friday evening
Armand Bouquet, Rouge, Cold Cream,
her birthday anniversary. After a
Vanishing Cream, Talcum and Soap,
pleasant evening a luncheon was
Address
served. Among those enjoying the
evening were Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
ARMANDDes Moines.
Newson, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. R ,R. Rogers,
Mrs. Josephine Dudley, Miss Lol?
Dudley, Miss Juantta Mann, Mra.
all-da-

G
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ALAMOGORDO

J

has just been Issued to members,
and promises to give a very gay
winter for Raton. There are two
parties planned for each month, a
The City federation held a very card party and n dance. Each function is managed by three ladles of
interesting meeting on Saturday the club.
The next event will lie
at
the
evening
Library auditorium. a card party on Thanksgiving eve
It was the "delegates tea" where and the committee in chnrge contho repor's from the state federa- sists of Mrs. Kate Hartsell, Mrs. O.
tion were given. Tho reports were C. Officer and Mrs. W. A. Streicher.
full of interesting suggestions and
The Monday Progress club held
the federation plans to carry out an interesting meeting on Monday
several of the plans of the various with Miss Elvlc Frasier as hostess
state chairmen. The 1111610 mem- at the home of Mis Clara Coulter.

RATON

Jackson, James Jackson,

Mrs. John Bernstein, Rev. and Mrs.
J. E. Fuller, and Mr. and Airs.
Richard
llford.
Miss Kathryn Till of Weed, and
L.
Muchen of San Marcial
George
were married hero Thursday at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Fuller.
Mrs. J. E. Fuller was hostess on
Monday to the members of the
Chautauqua Reading Circle club.
The lesson was on the Ike o Queen
Victoria, with Miss Elinor Thuxtou
as leader. Among those enjoying
the evening were Kev. Fuller, Mrs.
Tom Woolen, Mrs. Josephine Dudley, Miss 'iiiaxton, and Dr. and
Mis. J. D. Hume,
Mrs. Eva Robinson entertained a
few little, folks Saturday in honor
of the fourth birthday of little Miss
B 'tty Rolland. Games were played
and the hostess served refreshments. Tho guests included Betty
Rolland, Louise Shclton, Margaret
Ellen Cooper, John L. Wilson Warren and Alden Buinegar, Shirley
and Beverly Beafham,
Frances
West, Frances Morgan and Ellen
Strickland.
The freshman class of the high
school, chaperoned by Prof. L. R.
Bobbins, Mrs. Lee York, Mrs. C. E.
Clifton und Mrs. H. A. Pruess, eny
joyed an
picnic at the White
Sands Saturday.
B. IT. Henry, former banker at
Tucumcari and Corona, is the the
new
of the First
State bank here, and assumed his
'
duties in the bank this week.
Mrs, W. P. Brooks entertained a
few young men at dinner Tuesday
evening in honor of the birthday
anniversary of her son, Howard
Brooks.
Those
Mrs.
enjoying
Brooks' courtcsy were Howard and
Will Brooks, Orln Frasier, Will
Mell, Edward Gillis, Steel Oliver
and Charles Blakely.
Mrs. Edward Leliriton, Sr., entertained tho ladies of tho Baptist
Missionary union at her country
home on Thursday afternoon. After the business session a committee
composed of Mrs. L. R. York, Mrs.
Roscoe Stapp and Mrs. Fred Crowe
was chosen to havo charge of the
bazaar which the ladles will hold
on December ii. The hosts served
dainty refreshments. These present
included Mrs. Crowe, Mrs. It. H.
Pierce, Mrs. J. W. Bennett, Mrs.
George Wofford, Mrs. L. R. York,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright.
William Woods, Jr., who has
been at Corona on forestry business was brought here Monday suffering wilh acute appendicitis. He
underwent an operation at the
Rousseau hospital and is improving.
The members of the junior Baptist Young People's union wero entertained on Sunday from o'clock
until 0, at the home of Miss Viola
York. Miss Lillian Russell conducted a lesson study, after which
the hostess was assisted by her
mother, Mrs. L. R. York In servink
refreshments.
Among tho mom-her- s
pVes'iit were John Porter,
John Peasley, Ruth Russell, Lela
Miller, Ruth Land, Lawrence Land,
Mabel Stapp, Christobel Hunter,
Liillan Clifton, Dale Hugley nnf
Viola York. The next meeting will
bo held at the home of Miss Ruth
Russell.

ory contest was favorably reported
on and the music department
of
the federation will try to arrange
for this contest feeling that a love
of good music is of great value to a
child. The club members are nlso
much Interested in the traveling
libraries which belong to the federation and which are administered
from the state universi.y. There Is
need of books for school libraries
and It is hoped that the club women of Raton may make a substantial donation to this collection. The
Indian Land bill was discussed and
the federation plans to take action
on It. The reports were given each
from a different view point and a
splendid picture of the work of the
federation was presented. Mrs. A.
II. Dnrden who was to have represented the city federation at the
state concert sang the Bong she had
chosen for that event and the evening closed with the serving of tea
by the delegates. The next meeting
of the federation will be the annual
meeting held on the 5th of December when election of officers will
be held.
The winter program of soclnl
events for the Raton Country club

three-cours-
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served which included a cake with
27 brightly burning candies.
Sorosis has the largest membership
there
of its history this year
beng
enrolled.
thirty-fiv- e
"Book week" was celebrated In
Raton in an interesting and successful manner. A committee of
members from the library board
and also one from the city federation cooperated in the planning and
There were special
arrangements.
exhibits of books at the library,
one a collection of 100 carefully
chosen books which were for sale.
One of the objects of "book week"
being the encouragement of books
in tho home. These books were displayed at tho library and then sold
at the Baton drug store. There was
also a collection of the 25 books for
a school library and much Interest
was shown In this collection as
there wore many beautiful editions
of old favorites shown. The librarian visited the schools through tho
week and also talked to the Parent
Teachers' association. An interesting exhibit of book cases made for
collections of children's own books
was shown. Tho week closed with
the book party held Saturday afternoon nt tho library which was attended by some H0O children. A
short program of book dramatizations was given and rmtny children
were dressed to represent books.
Refreshments
of lemonade and
cookies were served in the auditorium and tho children's party
voted a big success. The Raton
library makes a specialty of its
work with children and they make
up a big per cent of Its patrons.

Miss Glass gave some examples of
(Current Poetry taking up, work of
Amy Lowell, E. L. Masters, Car'
Sanburn and others, Miss Nellie
Scnnlon gave some of the essays
from Winnifred Kirkland's "Joys
of Being a Woman." Both subjects
were well handled and much enjoyed by the members. ,
W. A. Chapman was a guest of
tho Maverick club of Cimarron at a
recent meeting of the popular organization. He spoke to the members on "Recollections of Cimarron
as seen in 1S77." Mr. Chapman is
an old time resident of Colfax
county nnd is well qualified to tell
of the early days.
An unusually interesting meeting
of the Raton Porosis club was held
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Shuler In
celebration of the 27th birthday of
the club. In honor of the birthday,
a gift wa.i made for the kitchenette
of the public library which consisted of several dozen towels and
dusters which
the
members
hemmed during the afternoon. The
program consisted of community
singing and roll call which was
The manufacturer expects every
answered by an early recollection man
of Sorosis. A delicious lunch wia tor. to pay his duty. The Libera-

What I Have Learned
in 47 Years Practice
HAVE been watching the results of constipation for 47
years, since I began the practice of medicine bnck in' 1875. I
am now 83 years old, and though
from time to time the medical profession makes some wonderfully
interesting experiments find tests,
the fundamentals of causes and
relief in this particular ailment
are unchanged.
But the people take greater interest today in their health, in
diet, exercise and tho drinking of
water. Constipation, however, will
occur from time to time no mutter
how one tries to avoid it. Of next
importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. I believe in
getting os close to nature ns
possible, hence my remedy for
constipation, known asDr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, is a mild
vegetable compound. It is mado
of Egyptian senna and pepsin
wilh agreeable aromatics. Children will not willingly take bitter
things. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-tastinand youngsters love it.
It does not gripe. Thousands of
mothers have written me to that

I
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effect.

of an adult. The formula is on
every package.'
Recently there has been a new
wave of drastic physics. Calomel,
a mercurial that salivates and
loosens teeth, has been revived;
salt waters and powders that
draw needed constituents from
the blood; coal tar disguised in
candy form that causes Bkin eruptions. In a practice of 47 years
I have never seen any reason for
their use when a medicine like
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels just as promptly, more cleanly
and gently, without griping, and
without shock to the system.
Keep free from constipationl It
lowers your strength 28 per cent,
hardens the arteries and brings on
premature old nge. Do not let a
day go by without a bowel movenot fit and hope but
ment,
go to a druggist and get a bottlo
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
bottle. Take
It is a generous-siz- e
a teaspoonful that night and by
will
well.
The cqs(,
be
morning you
is only about a cent a dose. UK
Syrup Pepsin for yourself and members of the family in constipation,
biliousness, sour and crompy Btom-ocpiles, indigestion, loss of appetite or sleep, and to break up fevers
and colds. Always have a bottle in
the house, and observe these three
rides of health: Keep the head
cool, the feet warm, the bowels
open.

h,

Over JO million bottles of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are now
sold every year, and it is the most
widely bought family laxative in
tho world. I say family laxative
because oil in the family can use
it with safety. It is mild enough
fnr tbn lnffint. m nrmft effective
in the most chionio constipation
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From a recent portrait of

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
Born Shelbyville, Mo., 1839

I REPEAT MY FREE OFFER

$10,000 worth of trial bottles
of Syrup Pepsin free

I agreed to tpend
cash for free iamplex of
my Syrup I'rpsin, and tend ihrm
free and pottage paid to all who
ashed. A tremendous mail was tto
result. But there mitst he. many
who did not write, I would like to
get Uteir address this time. So
now renew my offer, in remembrance of my approaching 8'tlh
birthday, ana tettl again devote
I am
$10,000 to free samples.
anxious to see one in every American home. Write for yours today.
Simply give me your address.
Send it to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
515 Washington "St., Monlieello,
Illinois.
Mine is truly a free
gift; U costs the public nothing.
Lntt year

$W,UO0

HEAR CLAIRE- DUX
-

of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, Whom Critics Have
claimed as the World's Greatest Living Soprano.
ARMORY, NOVEMBER

n

well-know-

loz

November 24,

Chicago pally' Journal:
V
ijl its .V
The most brilliant performance of "La Boheme"
Chicago has heard In years
won honors last night for
Claire Dux, who sang the
leadim? role In her American debut at the Auditorium.
Mclba's Mlml Is remembered for Its splendid sing- X
ing, and Farrar's for excellent actlns. But here Is a
woman who sings beautifully, who acts with fervor
and skill and who crowds
her performance with charm
There is beauty In every
phrase she sings and there
is dramatic sureness
In
every changing mood.
O. W. Gnbrlel, N. Y. SonIt was Mozart which
proved perhaps the consummate grace of her style, the
exquisite softness of tone,
the meaning and poetry she
can put into her phrases
She has a charm, personal
and vocal; a style which bespeaks a true aristocrat of
her art, and a tone which
makes a rule of cool, fragile
The Dux voice
loveliness.
wears cherubic wlnsrs. And
to look at, she's a Claire de
Lunel
Edward Moore, Chicago
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Trlbnne:

Claire Dux charms
audience In Butterfly
role.
Herman Dcvrlcs, Chicago
ICvcnlnR American:
Her Butterfly was a veritimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.
able "chef d'oeuvre." Vocally, she was entirely at
. her ease, for the score hat
very ingratiating lyric lines, to which Miss Dux's style Is splendidly adapted.
She dresses',
pantomimes, lives the part to perfection, and al ove all, she reads It with brains brains are the
blood and marrow of Dux's art. One cannot say more without venturing Into the fulsome.
News, Detroit:
Miss Dux has a voice ot rare quality.
She reinforces It with a bright and ingratiating personality, with muBlcianly intelligence, with an intuition which she can make articulate,
Press, Detroit:
Dux worth wait of two seasons.
Dvciilng Times, Detroit:
Claire Dux, gem In charming program.
'
.
Trlbnne, Minneapolis:
Madame Dux is one of the school of vocalists whom we delight to honor. She has a charming personality, a beautiful voice that. Is under the direction of an equally fine mind, If one may
Judge from the quality of her singing, and the element of sound musicianship must not be forgotten In the enumeration ot her many excellent qualities.
Ra-vln- la

Limited Number of
A Rare Opportunity , for, Albuquerque
Tickets Available at Chamber of Commerce Admission,, $2.00-
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SOCORRO

in the Klidu schools, was a guest of
iUiss Lillian Bramlet at the home
of her parents on Suturday and

ARTES1A

i
I

The opening

of the deer Bcason
on Mond.-.has taken many hunt
ers on hunting trips. Arnons thoua
going ara A. E. Kacssner, T. B.
Everheart, Dr. C. C. Clarke, Dr.
Under, Zim Gibbons, Roy Gibbons,
Jim Gibbons, Ervin Moore, Joe
Tinguely, Wlllard Dixon, W. B.
Hunton, George Bunton, Sanborn
Nlcholus, and Goorge Sickles,
Mrs. Wulter Taxton, little Misses
Teggy Paxton and Patsy Snider,
spent sovcral days of the week In
El Paso.
!Iie Beulah HorrIe.lv, who Is
teaching at Tokay, spent the week
end with her mother here.
Mrs. James F. Berry will be host
ess to the Suturday Bridge club this
week.
Mrs. Phillip CamPredon of Xas
Cruces, who was called here on account of the death of Julius Cam
prcdon and Henry Chambon, returned to her home Saturday. Mr.
Campredon will remain here Indefinitely.
Miis Marie Chambon returned
Monday to Santa Fe, where she is
attendinsr Loretta Academy, bhe
was called here by the death of
her brother, Henry Chambon, and
her uncle, Julius Campredon.
Miss Sarah Herrlck of Reserve
came Saturday for a visit of sev
eral days with her mother, Mrs.
W. H.

Herrlck.

Mrs. Anderson, who has been the
suest of her daughter, Mrs. Holm
O, liursum, and her son, Ervin
Moore, has gone to California for
an extended visit.
W. J. "aton is In Chihuahua,
Mexico.
Mrs. Cecil Rowe, of Tokay, Is
(he Rueet of Dr. and Mrs. Charles

Duncan.
The Parent-Teacheassociation
had an Interesting meeting at the
high school auditorium Thursday
afternoon. A program was given
by the grammar grades.
Mrs. Frans Schmidt of Live Oak,
Florida, returned, to her home Sunday, after o brief visit with relatives here.
Misses Hannah Fitch and Elizabeth Terry were Joint hostesses, of a
most unique peanut pnrty Saturday
evening. Invitations, favors and refreshments carried out the peanut
Idea. Tn a peanut hunt Miss Kirk-maMcNalry won the prize, a Jar
of peanut butter. Dancing was en- Joyed. Those present were Mlsse
Alma Kate Phillip, Alma Rinehart,
Elizabeth Tinffuely, Helen Hilton.
Hazel Loewensteln, Eugenia Pul-leGenevieve
Sparks, Isabelle
Speare, Virginia Smiley, Graves
Means. Klrkman McNalry, Mrs.
'
Louise Read: Messrs. rfawes, Tinguely, Dixon, Wassell, Butler, Iceland, Rpeare, Wilson Kennedy.
Terry, Hammel, Hon, Fuhr, Mr.
and Mrs. McGlnnls.
Thomas Taul of Mountalnalr 's
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Ralph
G.

rs

n

n,

.

DykHtra,

Word received from Charles L.
Bradbury states that he is at Iceland Stanford university, where he
Is taking a special course.
Melvln T. Dunlavy has returned
from a business trip to Santa Fe.
Short skirts, short sleeves, low
necks and high heels in feminine
apparel have caused several Swiss
insurance companies, which insure
against illness, to raise their premiums IS per cent, for women.

CALOME L GOO
BUTNEX
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The Woman's Missionary union
of the First Buptisl church, whs
entertained at the home o Mrs.
George Beal on last Thursday afternoon. The regular program of
tho organization 'as conducted by
Mrs. W. C. Taggart. Tho subject of
"Medical Missionaries in Foreign
Fields" was discussed by Mesdames
J. C. Jesse, N. P. Bullock. Deyton
Itocer, B. A. Bishop (iivens and
Uev. W. C. Taggart.
Mrs. C. M.
Cole gave a report from the state
Baptist convention at Tucumcari.
Delicious refreshments were served
to Mesdamea Bullock, Cole, Bishop,
l,
Hecer, Jesse, Lewis. Taggart,
Bowman, Holmes, Glvens.
Ma.isell, Rev. Taggart and the
hostess.
Tho members of the cast of tho
senior class play In the Artesia
high school are working diligently
in rehearsals for the play, which
will be presented before the holidays. Mts9 Mary Sands, formerly
of the University of New Mexico,
but now English Instructor in the
high school, Is directing the cast.
The main attraction of the week
was a basketball gnme, scheduled
between the grammar school girls
and the picked team from tne
Teachers from every school
in the system were selected to meet
the school girls. Tl.o game resulted
in a victory for the grammar school
by .i score of 10 to 7. The teacher
team was composed of Misses Lillian Meadows, Mary McCaw, forwards; Velma Smith, and Irene
Gage, centers; Hazel Morris and
Mildred Doss, guards. The school
team was composed of Elaine
Feemster and Alberta Bowmnn,
forwards; Luclle Ja rs and Glen
Polk, centers; Maude Await and
Virginia Crawford, guards; Carmen
Brown, center; Hazel Morris and
Lillian Meadows deserve sperlnl
mention, while Alberta Bowmnn
and Maude Await were the- stellar
school.
performers for the gram.naThe second semester In the public schools ends this week. Very
little social activity has been noted
on account of the examinations
and duties of both pupils and
teachers, who create most of the
social excitement of the town.
About ten or twelve young people enjoyed a dance on Saturday
evening with Oscar Samelson as
host. Excellent music was furnished by members of the Elrose
tac-ult- y.

orchestra.

Rev. W. C. Taggart and Mrs. C.
M. Cole, delegntes to the Baptist

state convention, returned to
last Monday night, after an
Ar-tes-

Tucumcari
Rev. and Mrs. Ira Harrison of
Carlsbad returned to Artesia in tho
same party.
The Artesia sportsmen are leaving Artesia in large bunches this
week for Sacremento and Guadahere they have
lupe mountains,
gone In search of deer. It Is estimated that hundreds of hunters are
swarming to the mountains for this
purpose. Last season many fine
animals were bagged by local
sportsmen.
The grammar school football
team met the Artesia high school
second team again this week. The
game resulted in a nothing to nothing tie. The first game of the season resulted in a 1 9 to 0 victory f or
the grammar school lads.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Turner are
the parents of triplets, which were
born on Sunday morning.
The native population of the
town and community were present
at a dance, in Richard's hall on
Monday evening. The affair was
the climax of a program, connected
with a native wedding. The native
orchestra furnished
the music
while the wedding party danced.
Interest In the social affair was at
a high pitch among these people.
all-da-

y

It is Mercury, Quicksilver,
Shocks Liver and Attacks
Your Bones
Calomel

salivation

is horrible.

It swells the tongue, loosens the
teeth
and starts rheumatism.
There's no reason why a person

tunc Bivnviiuift. otlli vttllllB
calomel when a few cents buys a
large bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone a perfect substitute for calomel. It is a pleasant vegetable
liquid which will start your liver
Just as surely as calomel, but it
doesn't make you sick and can
not salivate.
Calomel Is a dangerous drug,
besides it may make you feel
weak, tick and nauseated tomorrow. Don't lose a day's work Take
a spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone
Instead and you will wake up
feeling great. No salts necessary.
Your druggist says if you don't
find Dodson's Liver Tone acts better than treacherous calomel your
money is waiting for you. Adv.
oiitfuiu

RECOVERS

FROM

RITE CM

"Had rheumatism five months
that would go from my left knee

Tried many remeto my tick.
dies without relief. Finally used
Foley Kidney Pills and in fifteen
days was entirely cured," writes
W. J. Oliver, Vidalla. Georgia
Backache, rheumatic pains, dull
headache, dizziness and blurred
of kldn y
vision are symptoms
Pills
disorder.
Foley
Kidney
relieve
kidney and bladquickly
Sold everywhere.
der trouble.
Adv.

Come' in and Inspect

Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
'

At.Bl'Ql'FnOVE.

N. M.

from
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Parent Teachers' association
of the Methodist Sunday school

Sunday.

Miss Haze) Morgan and Clebert
Cutler, both of Portales, surprised
their ninny friends by driving to
Texico Saturday, where they were
quietly married. On Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Cutler, uncle and
aunt of the groom, entertained Mr.
12
and Mrs. Cutler at a
o'clock reception dinner.
Mrs. Charles Goodloe and children left Sunday to Join Mr. Good-lo- o
in IjOs Angeles, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Taylor and
daughter, Miss SPonnibel,Mrs.enterJeff
tained nt dinner inday
White and uaugtitor, Miss
twu-cour-

.

Mary-White-

Arthur Del Curto received a wire
Friday stating his father was ill ut
the home of his daughter near
Vaughn. He left Suturday for the

bedside.
A committee, previously appointed from each church on Sunday
afternoon nt 3 o'clock to perfect
to
arrangements for union services The
b- held on Thunksgiving day.
services will be held at the Methodist church and the Rev. A. K.
Scott, paslor of the Nnzarem
church, will preach the Thanksgiving sermon. Plans were also
made to have a union choir to furnish music.
The most pleasing event of the
past week was a reception given on
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. T. E.
Mears at her beautiful home on tli,.
south side from 2:30 to 6 o'clock,
honoring Mrs. Lula Stone, who returned to her home here a few
days ago from a several months'
s Jotirn in Los Angeles, Calif. Each
lady invited was requested to wear
an emblem representing the title
of some book, and one lady wore a
costume representing Red Riding-hooWhen the ladles all arrived
the contest of naming the titles of
the books began, which caused a
Mrs.
great deal of merriment.
George Carr of Fort Sumner won
for
beautiful
a
book,
the prize,
rightly naming the greatest numenber of titles. The ladies who
joyed this delightful occasionIT.wi n
II.
Mesdnmes G. R. Bryant,
Buchanan, C. M. Compton, J. C
Compton, J. G. Cox, J. G. Greaves,
Coe Howard, E. A. Horndon, R.
Hardy, A. M. Heath, C. V. Harris.
S. N. Hancock, A. F. Jones, Ellen
Jones, W. Krattlt A. E. Iing. Rose
McDowell, J. W. McMinn, W. B.
Oldham, M. B. Jones. J. B. Prlddy
A. D. Ribble, Lula Stone, E. Sutton.
C. Turner Lillian Tnylnr. J. Wilcox.
N. F. Wollnrd, J. C. WhitcOmb, O.
P. Strickland,
Weight, nnd G. V
Carr of Fort Sumner. The hostess
served an rlaborato
plate luncheon.
The First National bank of Portales purchased the first bale of
cotton which was ginned here, for
which it paid $106.42. The bale
stands in the lobby of the bank. On
top of it rests a crate of sweet
and on tho potato crate
stands a mounted pig. These represent some of the products raised in
this county.
Quite u number of dinners,
luncheons and teas were given during the pnst week in honor of Mrs.
O. W. Carr of Fort Sumner. Among
them wore a 1 o'clock luncheon
given by Mrs. T. E. Mears on
Thursday, and a 1 o'clock luncheon by Mrs. J. S. Long on Saturday.
Mrs. Ralls of Amarillo, Texas,
was a Sunday dinnpr goest In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hardy
On Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs
Hardy and Mrs. Ralls left overland
In the C. W. Taylor Jitney for
Texas.
Mrs. Mlnne Kimmnns of EUda
was the Wednesday dinner rnest of
her daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Jones.
Mrs. Edsrar Sutton entertained
the Methodist Missionary society at
her home on Nevada street Thursday afternoon. Mrs, Claud Jones,
After devopresident, presided.
tional a Program was enjoyed. Duran
social
after
ing
hour, the hostess
served refreshments.
d.

WAGON MOUND
Miss Kathorine Johnson spent
tho week-en- d
with relatives at
Springer,
returning to Wagon
Mound Sunday evening.
returned
Mrs. W. Vorenberg
home Friday from East Las Vegas
where she had spent a few day
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harberg.

Mrs. S. A. Foutz spent the first
part of the week in the Meadow
City visiting friends. She returned
home Wednesdny night.
Rev. J. R. Overmiller, superintendent of the New Mexico conference of the United Brethren
church, came in Thursday afternoon from Santa Cruz, N. M., and
conducted the quarterly conference
of the local church at the home ot
the pastor that evening. He left
Friday afternoon.
Isaias Garcia, son of Mrs. Rayi-to- s
Garcia, died Friday morning at
7 o'clock after an illness
of two
weeks with what the doctor
as "walking" typhoid. Th
day before he was feeling better
than usual, and not until Thursday
evening did he make a change for
the worse. He was about seventeen
pracyears of age and had residedMound.
tically all his life in Wagon
from
held
were
services
Funeral
tho Catholic church Saturday
and intermorning at 10 o'clock
ment was made In the Catholic
at 2
afternoon
that
cemetery
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carpenter
who reside near Optimo, N. M.,
left Friday evening for East Las
Vegas, N. M where they spent the
week-en- d
on business.
Mrs. E. B. Sifferd left Friday for
she will visit her
where
Clovls,
parents for some time.was
D. C. Tipton, who
formerly
a
employed here but is now with
came
N.
M.,
in
firm
Albuquerque,
in Thursday afternoon from East
Las Vegas, N. M., and spent a few
dava hero visiting friends.
S. J. Abeyta of Mora has been
added to the teaching staff of the
city schools, and began his work
Monday morning. He Is teaching
in the flrBt and second grades as
these grades nro crowded. There
are now eleven faculty members.
Mrs. i.'hris Dinney of Raton, N
M., came down Friday and will
visit here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Guy, a few days.
ding-nose-

Cros-bytn-

i

i

HOPE

.1

I

Dr. Van Horn of Pinion, N. M.,
has purchased the general merchandise store formerly owned by
Jones & Watts.
Reagan Brewer left Monday for
Las Cruces, where he will take up
tho vocational work for
men. '
Lillian
Miss
Brownlle
a number of the young
people Friday evening In honor of
Mrs. Herbert Phillips of Alhtiquer-nuwho Is visiting her parents.
Mrs. nnd Mrs. J. W. Reed.
Basil Curry and family left Saturday for Artesia, where Mr. Curry
will work for the Artesia Auto company.
The young people of the town
are rejoicing In the fact that the
movie phow will open next month.
The young people of the Epworth
lonene nro practicing on n play
which they expect to give In th
near future. Thev are being trained
by Miss Naomi Medcalf.
Mr. McKlnley and Mr. Scott returned to Hope Monday
several weeks In Dallas.
Mrs. Thoma, sister of Mrs. Garland Mfllerd, is visiting at the
e,

after-spendi-

Mel-ler-

rl

ranch.

who
Rllckel, the
was shot at lower Pennseo some
ten days ago, returned to his home
Monday after helng dlmlsscd from
the hcspi'-a- .at Roswell.
Dr. J. J. Clark of Artesia was In
Hope Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week.
Mr.

DYE

ANY GARMENT

DRAPERY
Klmonat
Curtains
Sweaters
Coverings

Waists

8klrU
Coat
Dresses

Diamond

Draperlea
Gingham
Stockings
Everything

Dy

cent package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so
simple any woman can dye or tint
Each

16

her old, worn, faded things new,
even if she has never dyed before.
Buy Diamond Dyes no other kind
then perfect home dyeing Je
guaranteed. Just tell your drugyou
gist whether the material
wish to dyo la wool or silk, or
ia
whether it
linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never
sfreak, spot, fado, or run. Adv.

IS

yea are a csnsiip'Jcn
you

mzi

Kcl'ocg'a Iiratl, cooked nnd knim-Wcis so delicious nnd inviting that
thousands of families u.o it constantly
to mako enticing bakery batches, such
as bran mufllns, pancakes, misin broad,
etc.; they cat it as a cereal, and many
sprinklo it on their favorito cereal, its
flavor Laving a line appeal.
Many rnoro thousands of people ent
Kellogg 's Brau every day of their
lives becauso it bus permanently relieved tbein of constipation and tho
dangers of dreaded diseases that constipation leads to. If you aro sulTer-inwith constipation you need ALL
BRAN
with its
Kellogg 's Bran
permanent corrective qualities. Foods
that aro part bran can never givo tho
desired relief becauso they do not contain sufficient of the elements that
Kellogg 'a Bran naturally contains.
nut-lik-

g

mfm

fa thai

1M1

is MX

When you know that constipation
heads direc tly to Bright 'a disease and
other ailments, thero is no timo to
1)0 lost in experimenting.
KcIIorr's
liran, delicious hi its patented cooked
and krumbk-form, becomes an immediate necessity. If it is eaten regu-

larly (two tahlespoonfu's daily; in
chronic cases with each weal)
it will
relieve constipation permanently! Your
physician will recommend Kellogg 'a
limn. It will freo you from proprietary pills nnd cathartics which are as
and almost ns daDirer-ou- s
to health as constipation itself!
Servo Kellogg 's Brau regularly.
Watch tho health of your cntiro family

system-rackin-

g

improve. It is wonderful fur children.
Kellogg recipes are printed on each
All grocers sell Kellogg 'a
package.
Bran, cooked and krumbkd.

Ar.
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LEVY

LAS VEGAS

Galveston,
Antonio," El Pmo,
Corpus CLrled

CaJ,tlt Hot
Arizona : ?hTn?&
glt side, Chandler

-- p

,

on ale dally until April 30, 1923
Return limit May 31, 1923
o
all-ye- ar

excursions

to California

Keep Fainted Woodwork CLEM!

on sale dally

Clean wooden floors, linoleum,
tile, marble, concrete, with

good for return nine month
from date of sale.

Remember

OL10
Makes all house-cleaning easy.

?n

Texa5

also

Grand Canyon National Park
open the year 'round

i$

Will be glad to give you details, rates, etc., and make
a ur tn a v
In rst
a rantiAn Wt!f A m" foil r
vsii
V

Large cake
No waste

six-ml- lo

R. W. HOYT,

Phone 204.

Slt Minsfadmn)
Eaock MorfBs'i Soni Co.
New York, U.S. A.

fr

Vi

'
Agent
Albuquerque, N. M.

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

paB-tim- es

Pnrent-Teacher-

repm-ontiti-

D

horne-comin-

WOMEN!

O.

MAGDALENA

d,

A quiet home wedding will take
place next Wednesday, whan Miss
Alice Coors becomes the bride of
C. W. Carson, Jr. Only mem'oera uf
the immediate family of tbe bride
and groom will be present, t&len
Coors is the daughter of the late H.
G. Coors and Mrs. Coors, and is a
very popular member of Las Vegas
society. Mr. Carson is cashier of
the National bank of Spearman,
Texas. After a wedding trip to
New Orleans and other southern
points Mr. and Mrs. Carson will go
to Spearman where they will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Springfels
celebrated their fourth wedding
party
anniversary with a week-en- d
at their home at tho famous old
Harvey ranch resort. Fifteen young
peoplo motored to tho Harvey carriage houso at the foot of the
mountain Saturday morning and
trail to the
climbed thQ
mountain home, where a bountiful
was
served. Dancing, fun
dinner
and eats, occupied the evening
hours, and on Sunday came the inevitable trip down lovers' lane to
the wishing spring, watching for
the alert deer as ho came down
and other
t'.ie mountainside
reminiscent of Harvey days
the
party hiked
Sunday evening
back down the mountain to their
cars, and returned home, footsore
and weary, but very appreciative of
the hospitality of their amiahle
The party Included the
hosts.
Misses Zern, Swnn, Wnlrath. Shep-parlonora Sundt and Pearl
Suter. Messrs. John Sundt, James
Elmer
Sands. John Coddiogton,
McCullough, Wayne Koogler. WilJulian.
Edward
liam Koogler,
George Bibb and Paul Schoeney.
associa
s'
Tho
tion hold a very interesting meeting
Friday afternoon at la casa ne
Ramona at which they received
several new members. After the
business meeting the following
mimlr-n- l
nrnprnm wns clven: Vocal
solo, Miss Margaret Barrett; piano
solo, Miss Charlotte mom; rcaunw.
Miss Doris Yoakum; contralto solo
Mro T Annol' violin SOlO. MrS.
Charles O'Malley; accompanied by
Mrs. Adolpnine Konn: pianoioguc
group, Miss Margaret Green; piano
duet. Misses Charlotte and Augusta
O'Mnlley; violin trio, Misses Margaret Green, Charlotte O'Malley
and Augusta O'Malley.
A nreliminarv contest to select
Mexico
speakers from the New
Normal University for entrance inthe State declamatory and oratorioi rnniaaia In Albuaueroue next
week, will be held Friday evening
at Springer hall. John Samford
and Josep.iine O'Malley win repre
.onf ihi onltora notion In declama
tlon and oratory, respectively. Candidates from the high school de
for tne nonor oi
partment,Viotr,
uohnol are: Dla Her- lnga, Marjorie Van Horn and Char
lotte O'Malley.
There has been a general exodus
nt y,a mnlo fniMrm nf the city this
week, the majority of the sports
men having gono rortn, gun m
shoulder, in search of the elusive
deer.
celeg
The annual
bration of the Masonic lodge was
held in their temple Wednesday,
and a delicious banquet served by
ladles of Ransford chapter, Order
of the Eastern Star.
Mrs. J. L. Toker entertained
club
members of the Sew and So Monand their husbands ftt dinner
the
day evening in celebration of
birthday of Mr. Tooker and of Mr
Karl Wertz.
Delta Sigma Eusllon entertained
at dinner Saturday evening at the
Castaneda hotel, plates being told
for thirty girls and patronesses.
After the dinher the sorority was
entertained at the home of Mrs. J.
H. Wagner on the Boulevard.
The Sigma Stgm Sigma Soror ly
gave a breakfast for about twenty
girls at the Coffee Shop lastoldrriday
fasti
morning and a delightful,Romcroville
loned dinner at the
farm house Friday evening.
Mrs. W. E. Dillon presided ovet
three tables of bridge Monday evening at her home on north Seventh

home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt

Saturday.

E. Hill and Clay Coleman
went to Ocate Sunday nnd will
spend a few days hunting in toe
Ocnte mountains.
The Levy Jolly club me; Friday
evening at the old school building,
to elect new officers to fill Cie vacancies caused by the resignation
Of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Crixcr and
son Harold, who are soon to leave
for Detroit. The officers fleet cd
are: President, Prof. E. E. John
son; vice president, Hairy Vorenberg; secretary nnd treasurer. Miss
Henrietta Davidson. Prof. Johnson
then appointed tho following: Floor
manager, William Arnold: committee on lunch, Mrs. Bolt, Mrs. 'Am
merman and Miss Jessie De Foor.
Dr. H. C. Schipman spent several days in Cimarron this week on
Inspection of cattle.
E. J. and M. E. Robinson and T.
J. Bolt motored to Springer Tuesstreet.
Mrs. O. O. Asltren will be hostess day on a business trip.
to the Friday Bridge club Friday
afternoon at her home on Hot
Springs boulevard.
Two literary societies have been
organlzhd at the Las Vegas high
school to promote interest in literaMr. and Mrs. John Long nre
ture. Debates, Intra society convisit from Mrs.
tests and programs of various sorts mother afrom South Texas. Long'o
have been planned, the first proMr. and Mrs. Mahon have taken
gram being given Friday afternoon. up their residence in Magdalenn
A preliminary contest was held and are
Mrs. Dickens
at the Castle High to choose a rep- house tn occupying
tho east part of town.
resentative from Las Vegas High Mrs. Mahon is employed as a drugschool at the state declamatory
nt tho Highway Pharmacy.
contest to be held In Albuquerque gistQuite a bunch
of the
peonext week. The contestants were ple motored to Socorro youmt
on Friday
Hnze Bell. Evelyn Fleming, Mary evening, whero they witnessed
the
Hunker, Gertrude Erb and Ellis basketball gnme between Magda-lenSirnitz.
boys nnd Socorro boys. After
The Normnl University faculty the ball
game dancing was enjoyed
will be guests of the domestic sci- until a late hour, after which thoy
ence class at a Thanksgiving dinner all returned home.
to be given Friday evening In tho
Thanksgiving union service will
new science building.
be held in the Presbyterian church
on Thanksgiving morning nt 10:.'i0
o'clock. Tho sermon will be delivered by the Rev. Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Torres are
home from their wedding trip,
spent at El Pnso,
Goorge Gibson and Cook Ely re-- t
John V. Eieler, principal of the
rncd Saturday from Cimarron grammar school, spent tho weekwhere they spent several days nt end at Santa Fe,
tho mines. They also visited friends
On
after
Tuesday afternoon
In Miami.
school hours Miss Leona Campbell
L. J. Wood, Leotls Shultz, James entertained a number ot her little
Cook and Frank Catos left Sunday school mates and friends in honor
for Lis Vegas. They will spend of her ninth birthday. The shorf
several days hunting in the mounthours were given over to games. Jt
ain!, near that place.
portion of the time was spent In
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Simmons of untie dainty ribbons and tissue
the Pledra Lumbre valley have paper, displaying pretty gifts. Demoved to the Latcher farm near licious refreshments were served to
Nolan. The Simmons recently sold about twenty-fiv- e
little guests.
their farm t Julian Wengert.
Hunters are beginning to come
Mrs. J. M. Bentley of Wanon In from their hunting trips. Anions
Mound. Mrs. Hoffman and daughtheir buck in on
the first
ter of Vaughn, and Mrs. Hester of Tuesday bringing
were William Snodtjrass,
Roy, the latter two ladies guests of Carl Hudson. L. 11. Carroll ami
Mrs. Bentley, were callers In the A Hie Mactavlsh.

two-cour-

A

was organized on Wednesday nigiil.
The officers elected are H. G.
Black, president; Mrs. W. H. DanMiss Estell
iels, vice president;
Johnston, secretary. The association has 35 members. A business
meeting will be held once each
month and an open meeting will be
held eve.y three months when
speeches will be made and a pro
gram will be given by the Sunday
school pupils.
Mr. George of Amarillo, Texas,
and Miss Estell Keeter of Floyd
drove to the Methodist parsonage
In Portales last week where they
were united in marriuge by the
Rev. J. J. Rlctiards.
owrcy John
son and Miss Ruby Todd, both of
Portales, were married last week
at the Methodist parsonage. The
Rev. J. J. Richards performed the
ceremony.
Will Kenyon, John Langston,
Coleman Peulcy and John Peuley
left Sunday for the mountains,
where they will spend several days
hunting big game.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Greaves arrived Monday from Lindule, Texas,
and are now at home in a suite of
rooms in the Rhoda Johnson-Mar- y
West home on East Colorado street.
Mr. Greaves is a son of S. A.
Greaves of the Portales Valley
News.
Mrs. George Carr of Fort Sumner, a former resident of Portales,
spent the past week visiting with
her many friends.
A delightful entortalnment was
given by the grades of the high
school building ut tho school auditorium on Friday evening. Children from tho primary room to the
seventh grade took part. The program consisted of a chorus, boosting the grade school; pantomimes,
drills, songs, readings, a doll carnival, and plays glvon by sixth
grade, and the seventh grade. The
doll carnival, given by 12 little girls
of the fourth grade, consisted of
five different acts. Jt was an especially pleasing feature, as were two
character songs, and a trio. Mist
Ruth Haning presided at the piano,
assisted by Miss Pearl Bramlet.
A fund was realized from the entertainment which will benefit the
grades.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Henderson entertained as a week-en- d
guest their
nephew, O. H. HIckerson, of Oklahoma City, who stopped off while
enroute to Roswell.
Mrs. Felix Homes, who has been
a guest for some time in Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Wood's home, left last
week for her homo in Santa Ana,
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto McMinn left
here Friday for Albuquerque,
where they will reside.
The Rev. J. S, Nix, pastor of
Portales Baptist church, was elected first vice president of the Baptist Convention of New Mexico,
which was held last week at Tucumcari and was also selected
as alternate to preach the convention sermon at the convention session which will be held in Las
Vegas in November, 1923.
Mrs. Homer Compton was the
pleasing hostess to the Thursday
Evening Serving club at her home.
After needle work, about one dozen
ladles were served refreshmnts.
The Freshman class of the high
school gave a program Wednesday
morning nt assembly period.
Miss Lillian Marshal, a teacher

day afternoon in the Elks club. Reports of delegates to tho state federation meeting, wero read and the
club listened to and interesting account of a trip to Chautauqua, New
York by Mrs. Charles O'Mnlley who
wns a delegate to the general federation meeting there last summer.
Miss Louise Jaranillo sang two
solos which were greatly enjoyed.
Sorosis met Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. L. P. Lyster nnd
continued Its study of Alaska. Mrs
J. W. Mulr discussed the agriculture of Alaska; Mrs. George Almes.
Its school systems and resources
and Miss Vivian Hedgcock, th
scenic beauty.
Mrs. George A. Fleming presided
over five tables of bridge Tuesday
t her home on North
evening
Fifth utreet.
Mrs, Anna Ward Holt gave a delightful bridffe party Tuesday afternoon at her home on Eighth

Pajre Seven.
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WITH

THE TREMENDOUS INCREASE
and motor transportation the

need for gasoline and motor oils is absolutely
vital. Whole communities depend on them and
must be served. The Continental Oil Company
is keenly alive to this growing demand in the
Rocky Mountain region and to meet it to the
fullest possible degree is constantly extending and
improving its facilities for service. And apace
with the scope of its service, the uniform, high
quality of its products is scrupulously maintained.
Free drainage of

at Continental Stations.

CONOCO

POLARINE

The Balanced Gasoline

The Perfect Motor Oil

GARGOYLE MOBILOILS

street.

Mrs. Melvln R. Chapin entertained her bridge club Thursday
afternoon.
The League of Freshman and
Sophomore girls of the New Mexico
Normal University held a very en- n
joyable meeting Friday afternoon-noo-An
in La Casa de Ramona.
interesting program given by mem- a
bers of the league, comprised
reading by Kiss Irma Rutherford;
address. Miss J. Inches; reading.
Miss Ella Klekte; piano solo, Miss
Miss
Josephine Whltmore: reading,
Harriett Fergeson and a piano solo
by Miss Esther Troeger.
The Woman's club met Wednes- -

crank-case- s

4

Buy Conoco Coupon Book. They tatu time anJ bother matnt
change. They art tooi at any Continental Service Station.

'

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
BoIm

Butte
Cheyenne
Albuquerque

(A Colorado Corporation)

DENVER

Pueblo
Great Fallt
Salt Lake City

'
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good and
erages, $7.65 7. 70;
butchers.
choice 225 to
$7.807.85; top, $7.90; few light
bows
mostly
light, $8.00; packing
$7.007.25; desirable pigs. $7.80me8.10; heavy hogs, $7.607.90;
dium, $7.i07.80; light, $7.60
7.75; light light, $7.70 8.00; pack7.45;
$7.20
ing sows, smooth.
packing sows, rough, $tf.857.25;
killing pigs. $7.90(j8.10.
Cattle Receipts 14,000. Better
grades led steers more active,
about
steady to strong; others slow,
steady. Native beef steers of qualto
si largely at
ity and condition
best matured steers
$7.76(ft)10.00;
here held around $13.00; 6he stock
fairly active, steady; 'bulls slow at
veal calves
Wednesday's decline;
weak to 25c lower than Wednesday's average; stockers and feeders
about HtAdy: bulk dcsiratile bologna bulls around $4.25; few up
ward to $4.4U; bulk good calves to
packers early around $8.5051)8.75.
Sheep Receipts 19.000. Opening very slow. Fat lambs weak,
tending lower. JJarly top. $14:55
to city butchers; $14.23 to packers;
lambs,
slimmer shorn
October clipped
lambs,
$13.1)0;
$12.75; feeder supply g.od, no
fat
yearling
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around
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n
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steady; one deck
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divorce because her husband went out
eleven years ago for a drink and never
United
the
came back. This would seem to be sufficharged
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made
"greatest
with
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for "all the evil that is taking place now,"
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war,
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Is it any wonder that the
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this
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May,
70

Kansas City
Kansas
Nov. 23. Cash
City,
wheat No. 2 hard. $1.151.20;
No. 2 red, $1.20 1.21.
Corn No. 3 white, 72c; No. 2
yellow, 7373',4c.
Hay Steady to $1 higher; No.
clover
$16.00(fiU6.50;
timothy,
mixed light, $15.50.

will be

uje.

$1.17;

Dec.,

ID

senti-

ment.
Corn and oats were relatively
firmer than wheat, the south and
west being reported as bidding
actively for corn, with demand
from New Orleans
showing improvement as a result o; reduction
In the barge lln0 freight rate from
St. Louis.
Provisions were without any aggressive support.
Closing prices:
$1.16',4; July. $1.07.
Corn Dec, 70Uc; May,
July. 6!4C.
Oats Dec, 42c; May,

N-
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a temporary aid to bullish

j

Remarkable
Coincidence
Reported in Connection
With Fatal Accident to
Curry County Lad
Siwial to The Journal
Clovis, N. M., Nov. 23. John B.
Boone, ago 14, a lirother o Daniel
Boone, county chTk of Curry coun-

ty, was fatally injured at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning when he was
thrown from u horso and dragged
of a mile. Boone's
foot hung in the rein as he fell,
kicked him several
animal
and tho
times on the head und body as it
dragged him across the prairie, lie.
died two hours after the accident,
at his homo 12 miles southeast of
this city. Boone was Just starting
out for a hunt and had gone but a
short way when the animal bolted.
Daniel Boone, older brother of
the dead boy, is a direct descendant of the famous pioneer and
hunter ot Kentucky and Missouri
frontier days. He was
county clerk of Curry county at
tho November- 7 election.
Young Boone was burled hero
Monday morning.
One of those strange psychic premonitions of death preceded tlio
fatal accident in which Boone lost
his life. Both thu boy's mother
and a younger brother dreamed of
his death the previous night, and
had talked or tnelr arearns nt tho
breakfast table only a few hours
before ho was killed. His mother
had dreamed of him being killed,
and the younger brother dreamed
that he saw his brother's dead
body stretched out before him.
three-quarte-

R0SWELL PEOPLE TO
TO

GO
IN

INAUGURAL"

SPECIAL

TRAIN

Sno'ial In T ho Juiinnd.

Roswell. X. M Nov. 23. Ros
well Chamber of Commerce 13 no
goiiating with the Santa Fo railroad for a special train to tiili
Roswell people to the inauguratioi
of James F. lliiilile as governor o
New Mexico. It is believed tha
there will be enough people wish
log to attend tho Inauguration o,
the first governor from Roswell to
Justify the special euuipment. Tha
present plans call for leaving
in tho evening,
arriving in
Santa Fo the next day. and returning tho d;iy following the inaugTho Pullman equipment,
uration.
wilt be held in Santa Fe for the
of
use
the local people, according
to the present plans.
Tlo.'-we-

ll

(a)

Sji

The Markets

"Albu-klrk-

M- -

CO

Chicago, Nov. 23. A forty-on- e
pound Illinois turkey, fattened on
chocolates and other delicacies, a
Thanksgiving gift to President anrf
Mrs. Harding, today awaited tin.
arrival ot noon, Monday, November
27, when it will start on the journey to the White House in a specially prepared motor truck.
Tho turkey, Supreme III, Is the
gift of the Harding Girls' club at
Morris & Co., packers. The club
sent its first turkey to Presiden
Harding when ho was visiting in'
t,i canal zone. Last year's bird
made the trip to Washington In
an airplane, garbed in a sweater,
an nvlator'8 helmet and goggles.
This year tho turkey will bo
protected from the hardships of its
journey by a coat of black and'
$6.75(3) gold color mado by the girls.

270-pou-
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He

that America accomplished her purpose
within a few months.
When that task

of their annual
cultural
shirt tail parade. Most anybody with his shirt tail
out would bo glad to get ahold of a key to some-

was finished her magnificent soldiers returned home. Had America's purpose
been any other than to contribute her
share toward the liberation of the world
from the influence of militarism she
would have remained in France to share
in the spoils of war, in the division of
territory. But America's was not a selfish
purpose. She gave all and asked nothing.
Besides the awful human sacrifice made
by America, she suffered, and is still suffering, from economic consequences of
the Avar.
Clemenceau's implication is clear as
well as candid. . If France and England
are no longer able to settle their own

thing

College on the occasion
'

even Las Cruces.

r

AllbifBKgirip

Twsially Ycmrs Ago
-

V

Hugh Quigley, the popular Santa J"e fireman, is
to be married next Wednesday night to one of Las
Vegas' most popular young women.

Forgers are reported to be fleecing the Santa Fe
railway out of a large amount of money with fake
railway tickets. William A. Plnkerton, of the
famous detective agency, is working on the case,
and was in Albuquerque recently with Vice President Paul Morton of the railway.
The attendance in the Silver city Normal school
is now 175, the largest since the school was opened.

Alejandro, the horse hair quirt man at the Harcurio department, has announced his Intention
differences, then America is again ex- vey
of going to the Navajo reservation for a big dance.
to
lift them out of their lurch. His squaw, known as "Charlie bilah," will accom
pected
Clemenceau too soon forgets or has no pany him and has promised Manager Sweltzer to
inclination to remember that
as bring him back safe and sound.

the egg,
leeving go
egg axsidontly got away and the
result was eleven eggs and a bum
ixcuee for Puds to take home a
big egg stane on Mrs. Martins
pavement wich she Is still bluming
on Skinny.
Exter; Something for Nuthingl
There Is a new free of charge scale
In Wltes drug store, all ytou haft
to do being to stand on it without
a cent and way yourself free, causing grate incitement the ferst day
by all the fellows trying to push
each other off to way thelrselves,
w ich by the time Mr. Wite chased
them all out Reddy Merfy had
wayed himself 8 times. Skinny
Martin 6 and Ed Wernick 4.
Pome by Skinny Martin
Especially Itolled Lp
Of all the Important sounding
sounds
That can cheaply be made by a guy
The most important sounding one
Is a newspaper swatting a fly.
Intristlng Facks About Intristing
Peeple. Sam Cross Is a easy blusher, especially wen theres eny gerls
erround. ony wenever cnybody accuses him of blushing he all ways
says Its sunbern.
Lost and Found. Neither.

f
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Quite Capable
France's representative at the peace conLast year turkeys sold in Albuquerque for 12 2
Uncle Now, Bobby, you don't
ference, was at the helm and that he, cents a pound. This year they will sell for 1$ cents, swear,' do you?
are scarce.
Bobby No, uncle, I don't swear,
more than any other man. steered Eu and they
but I know all the words. London
tho
in
of
is
Las
Hon.
Joshua
Telegraph.
Weekly
Vegas
Eaynolds
rope's ship of state on the rocks. It wasj
after business interests.
looking
city
he who scoffed at President Wilson's planj
Heredity
"At time," said the girl, "you
II. E. Fox is planning to move his jewelry store
of a new world diplomacy as the "dream
seem to be manly enough, and then
lo the building on South Second street recently at other times
you're absurdly efof an idealist."
acated by the Jaffa Brothers' store.
feminate.
Why on earth ' Is It?"
he anah heredity,'
"Er
Perhaps we err in taking Clemenceau
swered.
Might it not be that he has
seriously.
"Heredity?"
"Ves. You sa half my ancesacquired his fluency in English from a
tors were men and the other half
TODATS 11ESTT TiOIKM
women." Minneapolis Tribune.
too close reading of some of the speeches
made by the proponents of the League of
Comments on the American Flag
WOI5HS.

Louisvillo & Nashville slumped
to 124 and then rallied to 125 Vi for
a net loss of nearly four points.
Rock Island 1 per ce ; preferred
broke more than three points and
losses of one to 1 H took placa in
Atlantic Coast
Line, Chicago &
IlliLackawanna,
Northwestern,
nois Central common and pre
NorthYork
Central,
ferred. New
Pacific.
ern Pacific and Union
Atchison got below 100. but rallied
to par at tho close.
Strength ot American sugar,
which ros S Vi points, was one of
the bright spots in the industrial
list. Other sugai-- responded only
which got
Studebaker,
feebly.
down below 122, led the afternoon
recovery, closing at a net gain of
?i of a point. , Baldwin, wnicn nan
to its
sunk to 120 VB. rallied 1
close of last night, while American
Locomotive closed at a slight frac
tional gain.
Producers and Refiners and
each
Standard Oil of California
yielded more than a point, but the
declines in Pacific Oil. Standard of
New Jersey. Maryland and Pierce
were held to fractions while General Asphalt and Houston were
slightly better. Steels offered a lit
tle better resistance but final prices
States Steel
were mixed. United
common, Bethlehem B, Republic,
Replogle, Crucible and Gulf States
advanced slightly or were unchanged. National Lead failed to
respond to the announcement of a
higher dividend, breaking three
weak
points. Other conspicuous
spots were American
Smelting,
Continental
American
Tobacco,
General
Pressed
Electric.
Can,
and Woolworth. the
Steel Car
losses ranging from two to three
points.
Call money opened at B per cent,
and closed at 4.
eased off to
Foreign exchange business was
quiet, early strength being follow'Deed by a period of weakness.
mand sterling again touched $4.50
but later reacted to $4.49, while
francs got down to. 7. 11.
Closing prices:
.17 'J
American Beet Sugar
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g. . 50 71,
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 25!,
121
American Tel. & Tel
IB
American 7.!ne
46
Anaconda Copper
100
tchl80n
Baltimore & Ohio
41i
72-1-

A frivolous young Ijnglish girl,
with no love for tho Stars and
Stripes, exclaimed:
"Oh, what a
thing
A MUCH NEEDED MEASURE.
tho American flag
It suggests
nothing but a stick of peppermint
candy."
A movement is now pending to urge the
"Yes," replied a bystander; "the
Because people cannot see the colour of words, kind
of candy that has made everyvarious state legislatures to adopt a uni- the tints of words, the secret ghostly motions of
sick who ever tried to lick it." "Robert, don't you know that the
body
form law, dealing with the sale and pos- words;
Everybody's Magazine.
devil always finds something for
session of firearms. The proposed law
Idle hands to do? Conjo up here
Because they cannot hear the whispering of
TI10
Wort!
ProiH.T
and let me give you some work."
is modeled after the Capper bill intro words, the rustling of the procession of letters, tho "James, have
toyou
Boston
whispered
Transcript.
and dream-drum- s
which are thinly day without permission?"
duced in Congress just before adjourn-!drcaln-flutland weirdly-playe- d
by words;
The Hlrd a Tell-tnl- e
"Only wunst."
'
"Leroy, should James have said
they cannot perceive the pouting of
Bishop J. S. Flipper said in an
li
How far the sale and carrying of
address at Atlanta:
tb0 frowning and fumlng of words; the wunst?"
"No'm.
he
should
said
have
"Be sure your sin will find you
IS
be
a
arms should
restricted
question sweeping, the raging and racketting and rioting of twlct." Winnipeg Tribune.
out. An Atlanta family had a parwith as many angles as tnere are com-- ! words;
rot that looked sick, and then sent
Because they are insensible to the phosphor-plqo- a
It downstairs to be treated in the
mentators. Cities CUrsed With a criminal!
Dangerous Suggestion
servants' quarters. The parrot rethaf
the
do
Boy
you know
Father,
oii4?iioTif v InrffP fn riA n pnmmimi'lu .escine of words, the fragrance of words,
or hardness, every winter an animal puts on a' mained downstairs several weeks.
tenderness
of
tho
noisomencss
words,
various
element have adopted
new fur coat?
Then it was brought back, cured,
expedients
dryness or juiciness of words, the interchange
Father Hush! Not 90 loud! to the drawing room.
for the taking of deadly weapons from the
of values in the gold, tho silver, the brass and the Yotr mother's in tho next room.
"But always, after that sojourn
persons engaged in the promotion of copper of words,
The Bystander (London).
downstairs, tho parrot could never
hear a hell without exclaiming
is that anv reason whv We should not try to
banditry and violence and leaving th?m
Why the Older Ones Laughed
crossly:
in hands where they properly belong. make them hear, to make them see. to make them
A
" 'Oh. let the flevll, ring again:' "
one
schol teacher noticing
'
v
LAFCADIO HEAK.N.
Local laws commonly ignore the fact that jfecl'i
of her little charges idle, said,
Atlanta Constitution.

Nations?

,f

"For me words have colour, form, character;
They have faces, parts, manners, gesticulations;
eccentricities;
they
Uiey have moods, humours,
have tints, tones, personalities."

es

fire-'wordl-

g

ir--

Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

ers. $4.OO5.50;
calvej
8.00; stockers and feeders,

21

....123

'. .

.

.

7.00.
53'A
Hogs
139 'A steady.
7.25.
103
46

60

Vi

Foreign Exchange
New York. Nov. 23. Foreign ex
change Irregular. Great Britain de
60- mand. $4.49; cables, $4,
day bills on banks, $4.47. France
demand, 7.14; cables. 7.15. Italy
demand, 4.69V4: cables, 4.70: Bel- glum demand, 6.64 Va ; cables, 6.63.
cables.
Germany demand, .01.9-1Holland
39.43:
demand.
39.45.
cables.
Norway domand.
18.26.
Sweden demand.
26.67.
Uenmark demand. 20.24. Switzerland
SDaln de
demand, 18.58.
mand, 15.32. Greece demand. 1.69.
Poland demand,
.Czechoslovakia demand, 3.16 . Argen
tine demand, 36.62. Brazil demand,
ii,io. .Montreal, ji.oo.

.00.

Liberty Bonds
New York. Nov. 23. Liberty
bonds closed: 3V4s. $100.34; first
4s. $98.20; first 4 Vi s, $98.26;
d
.

$5.25

OPIUM IS SEIZED
Seattle. Wash., Nov. 23. Customs
have seized 248 five-laagenls
bulk,
0
tins of opium, valued at
hero nnd arrested Wesley L.
rfirLn
Sheep Receinta 15.500
customs
former
12.25
inspector,
steady.
Lambs,
13.50: Slscho,
ewes, $4.006.75;
feeder Iambs alleging that he attempted to take
$12.0013.00.
charge of it when it was landed on
a Seattle pier.

49:

01.

TURKEY FATTENED ON
CHOCOLATES WILL BE
SENT TO WHITE HOUSE

2.1 00.

Receipts

Top,

Market

$7.40;

el

$0.76

$43,-00-

PRODUCE
Chirflirn.

Chicago

Nnv

23

The Trouble Shooter

Tlnlfot.

Aln

ket higher. Creamery extra, 51 Vic;
firsts, 4044c; extra firsts, 47 (w
60c;

ards,

3C39c;

seconds,

48c.

stand-

Eggs Market lower. Receipts
1.654 cases. Firsts 434')iv irrii
nary firsts. 3540c; miscellaneous,
iuibxjc; rerngerator extras, 27 Vi
28c;

refrigerator firsts,
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls,
18c;

25

springs,

12c; turkeys,

17 Vic;

35c; geese

26c.
12

roosters,

18c.

Potatoes Market steadv.
ceipts 49 cars. Total U. S.

Re-

ship-

TELLS

YOU

wiatsurcny
By E. H. Scott
Know jiour motor and eKm' jte tt
3Vii. leriea of
of your motor troubles.
articles telh you, haw.

head

Over
Valves generally give more
trouble than
Poppet Valves,
but a little attention at regular intervals

ments, 666 cars. Wisconsin bulk
round
whites, No. 1. 90c$l.C5
.
$97.74;
third 4Vls, cwt.: same ancked fiKraar.n
$98.48; fourth 4 Vi n, $98.06; Vic- Minnesota sacked round whites, 80
tory
(uncalled).
$100.30; uoavc cwt.; Minnesota sacked Red
Victory
("called). $100.06; U river Ohlos, 85 95c cwt.; North
will prevent
S. treasury
Dakota sacked Red river Ohi a 85
$99.40.
95c cwt.;
North Dakota bulk
most of it.
round whites, 80 90c cwt.; South
New York Money
twice
after you
About
a
week,
sacked Early Ohios. 75 (ii
New York. Nov. 23. Call monev Dakota
80C CWt
T.lnlin .V-,- 1 n
have come in from a run and the
Easier. High and ruling rate. B 1. 51.15 1.20 cwt.
engine is warm and is running,
per cent; low, closing bid and last
squirt a mixture of half kerosene
loan, 4 per cent; offered at 4V4 ner
Kansas City
and oil over the valves. Overhead
cent.
Kansas City. Nov. 23. Eggs-Ma- rket Valves give a lot of trouble by stickCall loans against acceptances,
2c lower. Firsts, 46c
iVi per cent.
ing in the guides, causing the engine
rVo
Butter
t.
Time loans Firm.
uncnangea; to misfire.
,vouioij
Mixed col- packing lc higher,
28e.
lateral. 60 and 90 days', 5 per cent;
Poultry Hens unchanged to lc
It is a good idea to turn the valve
four and six Tenths, 5 per cent.
lJUUcj
BDrlng. nnchang. around with the point of a screw
Prime commercial Daner. 4'i ner lower,
broilers
2C lower,
ed;
20c; turkeys driver when squirting the kerosene,
cent.
lc. lower, 35c.
as this, together with the movement
of the valve when the engine is op- New York Metals
erating, will help to thoroughly clean
sf..,T r?,Ht' Nov' SPOt
Guide.
and fU- - the Valve Stem and
;ur:fl3,r4e,ytiC'
Chicago Bonn! of Trade
are held in
Valves
Overhead
Some
Nov.
23.
Chicago,
Wheat had
nearby' cages. Make sure that the cage is
goneral downward drift In rrice toTron Steady,
DOWN. If
day, largely as r result of fine
prices unchanged. WELL TIGHTENED
weather nnd slowness of export de.
the cage is loose it will allow air to
mand. The clo was heavy at c
inc Steady.
East St. Louis be sucked in and cause the engine to
to 1c net decline with Ma'.' $1.16
spot and nearby delivery, $7.00
run irregularly.
to $1.16
and July 01.07. Corn
finished unchanged to V&c lower,
Technical
Copyright 1523 by The
Antimony Spot, $6. 60 06.75,
oats, unchanged to c off and proSyndicate,
bar sliver. 6 4 Vic
foreign
visions varying from a setback of
Mexican dollars, 49 Vic
30c to 7c advance.
Ideal conditions for the winter
LEGAL NOTICE
JVpw VorI' Cotton
crop were cmpliaslzod hy Kansas
,Tork- - Nov' 25. Cotton fu- NOTICE OF EXECL'TKIX
reports that wheat in the eastern
half of the slate wns all up. and
In the Matter of the Etate of J. E.
535.45; May
,8:
Moran, Deceased.
making excellent growth. Bears
laid stress also on the fact that the
Notice is hereby given that Maramount of grain afloat for Europe FlVTinB FAMILY RAD "FLU" tha B. Moran Executrix of the
had become much enlarged of late
Keep right on using Foley's estate inof J. E. Moran. deceased, lias
and that the total ot present x. Honey
the Probate court of Berand
Tt.wlll give quick filed
ceeded th aggregate at the corre- relief, said Tar.
nalillo county, New Mexico, her
ths
when
doctor,
the
final report as such Executrix, and
sponding tlm last year.
entire family had
Never the court
has appointed Thursday,
Something of a rally, which, saw anything so the "flu." writes
good."
however failed to last, took place Mrs. A.
B. Griffith. Andrews. Ind tho seventh day of December. 1922.
In the wheat market during the
as
the
for hearing objections,
day
coughs and colds often
middle of the session. The tran- Neglected
any there be. to the approval ot
ead to serious complications. Fo- If
said final report and tho discharge
sient upturn was hased partly on
ley's Honey and Tar gives quick of said Executrix.
talk of possible government
Free from oplntes (ingreWitness my hand nnd the seal of
of plans to extend cred- relief.
its to foreign buyers of United dients primed on the wrapper). said Probate court this eighteenth
Largest
medicine
in
selling
cough
Indicaday ot November, 1 922.
Slates s'lrulus foodstuffs.
FRED CKOLLOTT.
(Seal) ,
tions of some exnnrt business nt the world. Sold everywhere.
Clerk of Said Trobate Court.
the Gu'f of Mexico were llkcwlso Adv.
fcc-on-

4s.
4g
4s4s.

'.

GRAIN

23.-C- opper

;

2i.

1

November 24, 1922

Albuquerque morning .journal:

CIA SSHFEEP
FOR SALE OR TRADE
KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

BARGAIN

GENUINE

A

Bmall candy store stock and f
in a Rood location.
Will
sell at a sucriCIco or will trade for
a rooming house. Soo

Ackerson

The TIMFi TO BUY is when
MUST

OWNTOR

property

$4,000

fliouo 411.

n

glassed-i-

n

Will buy this

FOR SAILS
room white stucco bungalow.
hardwood floors, sleeping
modern,
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garage; corner lot, fine location. Fourth
ward.

10160

sleeping
kitchen

porch and laruo seroened-I- n
front porch. This house la also

ern
tral avenue.
adobe-stucc- o

S

Phono 210.

room, adobs, whits slucoo
very attractive,
bututalow, modorn,
breakfast nook, fireplace, largo glassed
sleeping- porchl furnished: Highland
one-hablock from Central, In city
limits,

T. Kingsbury, Realtor
210 AV. Gold.
rhono 907--

FOR SALE

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bonds, Loans.
No. Ill 8. lourlli street,
rhone 674..

cash,
JtiO monthly.
ANOTHER BEAUTY
$1,000 cash, balance $30
monthly.

FOR RENT

Houses.

W. M. DOUGHKIITY
ot Detroit,
phono MS,

Whitted & Sons
Fourteenth and New Xork
or any realtor.

FOft RENT
wnn porch.
OR
RENT
SEVEN-ROO-

ment,

HELP WANTED.

Mich-lg"n- ,

furnished house
Waller.
TUres-roofurnished
3
call at si East Pacific.
turnlslioa house, base
Oa North Eleventh.
garage.
Two-roo-

1022 South

io.

FOR RENT Several desirable furnished
houses. Mctlllllon & Wood, 206 West

Male.

r

WANTED A young man experienced In CiOIU.
selling hoes. Apply Box O. D care FOR RENT New rile foom modern
Journal,
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
LABORERS 13.00 li
S.25
per day. Phone 1452-Good woman cook, ISO per month. Em
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house.
ployment Agency, 110 South Third.
water, lights and garage. Call at Cll
WANTED Young man for traveling cir- South Arno.
culation work, Must be good sales-maFOR RENT Modern furnished oottage.
Circulation
two rooms and glassed sleeping porcir.
Manager
Morning
Journal.
1211 South Edith.
FOR
Female.
RENT Furnish id five-roohouse;
furnace heat.
707
phone 1386-Wanted Maid. At :y 1416 south Weal
Slate.
Edith.
fnur-r..A
FOR
RUNT
arfl.. !,..
WANTED Girl to help with work. 722
good
..ndltlon, $12.00 month. Inquire
South Third.
...
niRUUCI,
WANTED Girl for light housework.
Three-rool'UK RENT
furnished
Apply mornings, 514 North Fifth,
house with garage, University Heights.
"WANTED
Strong willing girl for genPhone 435-eral housework, 1118 West Central.
FOR RENT Modern stucco brick, five
WANTED Middle
aged woman for
rooms, two glassed-l- n
porches, base
housekeeper. Everything modern. P. O, ment.
!;ast Stiver,
Box 6.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished hnuwo.
WANTED Experienced capable woman
with sleeping porch, $18 month. Water
to take charge of alteration room. The paid. 1703
fcouih Arn.
Economist.
i'Olt RENT Four-roomodern, fur- WANTED Girl or woman to assist with
ntbhed house, newly renovated. Garage.
general housework. No laundry. Ap ,vu nuuni floni, poono m-- j.
ply 71S East Central.
FOR RENT Two furnished four-rooWANTED two single wumen for work
and bath bungalow. 814 and 21S North
three hours a day. Good pay. Call maple. Apply at 724 Enst Central
30
West
morning and evening.
FOR JilSNT Five-roomodern brick
house with gas and garage.
Apply
PRIVATE) family wants maid, Amerloan (v-veac iew rorK, phone 1462-to do general house work
preferred1,
modern
Phone FOR RENT Desirable
Small house.
and cooking.
furnished bungalow, hardwood floor.
1824-etc. ('lose In. l'lmn .1C3-COMPLETE Secretarial Course. Board gaiage.
Four-roocottage with
rooni and tuition may be earned. Cat For. RENT
fancy chicken house t.d small barn.
slog free. Mackay Business College, Los 1205
.
West Iron, call
Angeles.
FOR RENT To responsible and per
WANTED
Bookkeeper stenographer.
manent adults a four-roonicely furMust be well qualified to handle all
office work with sufficient education nished cottage. Apply S04 Eftnt Coal.
four-rooana
FOR
Nice
RENT
per
collum. .it
and experience for responsible
207 West Tlaseeldlne.
manent office position. Please do not
tee Hruad Bl- cycle l r,., 2Q Snolh Second, phono 7:',d.
anolv unlets fully Qualified. SOUTH
WESTERN 15 D U O A T I O : I A L EX FOR RENT Two modern four-rooCHANGE, 11T West Copper, city;
furnished houses Willi slccplns porches.
Illirlilnn.l.
Mule nnd I emnle.
Inquire !''4 South Edllll.
LIST
the
ONLY
la
school
In
the
your vacant houses with 'he City
ENROLL
v
Southwest which GIVES Individual In'j., iv, Moulin Hin, eiiioieiii
struction In all Commercial Branches. service. 807 West flold, phonr !7.
The Western School for Private Secre- FOR RENT One three r.nd one tlvu- .
room cottage furnished, very reason
taries, phone 901-- J.
WANTED Young men and women to able. Room 7, Flrrt National Bank hid.
prepare for positions in our DAY or iOR RENT Four rooms. bath and
XIOHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
glnssed-l- n
porch, furnished.
at our disposal. Each student received Adults only. sleeping
1508
East Gold, phone
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus asBussuring rapid progress, i Albuquerque
FURNISHED
BUN'iALOWS
Steam
iness College, nnnoslte elty hallheated and electric lighted without
100 per month,
estra
St. John's
charge,
CROToiTTHE
COTTON
sanntorium. phone 401.
of double houte,
RENT One-haCARLSBAD PROJECT IS FOK
four nicely furnished rooms, glassed-I- n
on
Car line, close
sleeping porch,
WORTH
in.
3:4 South
Easy walking distance.
Edith.
Special to The Journal.
Two-rooRENT
FOR
cottage with
Carlsbad, N. M Nov. 22. Ansleeping porch, garage, alectrlo light,
other now record inoident to the city water. Lot fenced. 3 n7 Bouth
cotton industry on the Carlsbad, High. Inquire 1911 South1 High, flo
. M., reclamation
project was es- per month.
Modern
furnished house,
tablished Saturday when Henry FOR KENT
three rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping
Tipton & Son Hold to Joseph
two
also
other
porch,
large clean porches,
thetm, a local cotton buyer, the
rent 110. email family only.
new,
nearly
on
Sick preferred. Apply 1000 South Edith.
largest lot of cotton placed
the market at one time In the FOR JALF. OR RENT Frame stucco
hunOne
of
the project.
residence at 718 West Coal, four rooms
history
bales Of Webber and bath. Two screened porches, good
dred seventy-fiv- e
built-i- n
for
sold
were
cotton
features, fireplace.
plumbing,
long staple
Call rhcTie lsns-w- .
mornings
$23,500.
' of
bales
5,000
Approximately
7 CARPENTERING.

$1,250,000

the Durango and Webber types of
cotton have been
long staple season
on the project
ginned'hl
and the crop is estimated at 7,000

FOrrODCx'jOBa'gnd
1875-W-

.

sonuse work, call

ROOFS repalted or put on now, reason.
able, George Walera, phone SO0O--

bales.
x
PAINTING, paperhanging and calciiniu-Ing- .
The local cotton seed oil mill
Free estimate, phone 1072-is operating at maximum capacior repairs. Roofs, floorNEW
WORK
ty, and the total value of the coting and windows. Reasonable. Phone
ton crop, cotton seed oil, and 19f.2-i
meal, is estimated at $1,250,000, PAINTING Paper hanging nd
L. Vf.
all work guaranteed.
or receipts in one year practically
Owens. '08 South Bdlth, phone 1344-construction
total
to
the
equal
PAINTI J, paperhanglng and kalsomln- cost of the irrigation system,
o.
kalsom-Inlng-

Oeorgo
Ing. All work guaranteed.
1410
Morris".
North
Eighth,
phone

WILL HOLD
CONTEST FRIDAY TO

NORMAL

2S0S--

FOR RENT-Ro- om.
J20
Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished sleeplns room.
709 East Central.
FOR liEN I' I'luTo housekeeping rooms.
North Fourth.
FOR hit NT Furnished rooms, 21S South
Walter. Phono Iifi7-.T- .
WEf.L-furnlsbc- d
ruoni, very reasonable.
Noatck
l'lione 11 j.
FOH RENT llou.svkeeping suite modern
C07.V,
airy. 7 in South Walter.
RENT Thrre large front rooma
1.4 South Edith.
unrurnlshed.
G It A V ST ON 12 rooms.
: 18 14 WcsTTl olX
Mrs. E. Guidl.
phone 210-FOR RENT Room with connecting bath.
iSZO East Silver, (shone 1250-1FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porcli,
suitable for two. U'3 North Wolter.
FOR RENT One furnished room, gn- tleman preferred. 417 West Fruit.
itUHNiSHED rooms, not water hoat; no
no coiiuren.
414 west Silver.
r. i.&rti-- 1' urmstieu ro.ns;
sleeping
no
children. IIP Bouth Oak.
pitch;
i'OK KEN I Three large housekeeping
rooms. ai. ivortn Third. Dhone 1717-.- I.
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
rooms. 121 j North Third.
Jvl-.room
foi.
suitable
for ono or two gentlemen. 40 Korth
Aitira.

FOR RENT (looms, large outside, nicely furnished, steam heat. 207 ',i West
Cold.

FOR

RUNT

Furnished
housekeeping
anu large sleeping porch. 7.1
j"mEdith.
South
RENT Nhejy
furnished
It'll
front
-sleeping room. Nu sick. Phone 1515-iti ( west Go .
l'Oll RENT Ono lurge strlctlj clean
100m.
oris block from new hotel
EH1
West Copper.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms, furnished, reasonable. Utlder-sleev- e
Electrlo oompany.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
also sleeping porch with dressing
rnom. 4i west Gold.
FOR RENT Beautifully turuished room
In modern homo.
Apply Mrs. Fred
Hamm. 623 North Second.
SPECIAL orfer for two or three men to
occupy nice rooms and glassed sleeping
P"rch. cheap. 1027 Forrester.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean moms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime

TMeater.

SJMjJi.

VpsitCntral.

FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam heat.
1721 Went Central,
phone 2.12.
ELGIN
HOTEL
Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month. 50214 West Central.
FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms
furnished.
Com
In.
832.50 per month. Water and Highlands.
lights Included. Appl- - 828 North Third
REFINED Lady nurse desires roommate
to share room and porch In private
homo.
Surroundings and conveniences
very desirable. Rates reasonable. Phone
1273--

FOR RENT Strictly high-clas- s
exclu-- slve room In a private home for a
gentlemun who desires comfort, quiet
and homo surroundings,
Steam heat.
nosr residential district.
Csll !l?n.

FOR SALE

Livestock."

FOR SALE Rabbits and hulches?n"r7H
West Lead.
FOR BALE Jersey cow and a female
calf. 815 North Second.
'
FOR g A LE A fresh towl' Post Office
00
pnone 2411-HFOR "SALIS Bred doeo. frying rabblta.
Phone mm-M- ,
120B North Sixth.
FOR BALE One Swiss milk goat. Bred.
O.
G, Berber, ins south Tlllrd.
Apply
FOR SALE Ten does, some with litters.
Fifty young rabbits; also hutches. SOS
North Arno.
FOR SALE Two yearling bulls, one
one full blood Jersey; one horse.
Phono ir.ns-,7- .
FOR SALE Rabbits and hutches. Cheap.
Also young dressed rabbits for frying-.
616 West Coal.
WILL sell four or five thoroughbred
Jersey cows; also ono pony.
p. O.
240r-,t;- i,
oat.
j eiepnon
FOR SERVICE The Toggcnburg Buck
which was owned by A. L. Crlppen
Is baclt to his old home at 1115 North
Fifth.
FCR RALE About SOO cows and calves;
about 60 steers, two years, and about
80 yearling common Mexican cattle.
C.
M. Vance. Helen. N. M.
FOR SALE Three car loads of the best
Wyoming horses you ever saw, at
lowest prices. Welgll 1100 to 1S00, E.
N WHson. three miles south of cltv.

CARPKNTKR1.no. all classes. Free estimates and guaranteed work. Ask my
Customers. K. E. Johnson, 610 John,
SELECT CONTESTANTS phone
17r,"-WANTED Housework Ly the day. phone
104S.
1 WANT you to
Investigate my low prices
M-,On
22.
en
Nov.
ot
kind
WANTED Washing and ironing by the
any
K
proposition
building
Vena".
I.as
Bunuadozen.
Call 1703-at 8 o'clock In you have In view. 41.A. K. Palmer. i7n-Friday eveningof the
city, phone
Now Mexico low Thinner, Hot
CLEANING
PAPIER
Kalsululning. John
Springer hall
wunnson,
the
pnone ;i4-DRESSMAKING7
preliminary
Normal university,
selecthe
MAN
for
wants
be
work
will
of
contest
given
any kind. 1200
nouin j niru, pnnno isiie-.r- .
tion of speakers from the Normal
'
W A N T ED Family washing.
Call for
for the state contest at Albuquer- FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles'
and- deliver.
Phone 1915-que. Ths representatives from the
Hi" South Walter, phone 1HH7-.declamation
in
PRACTICAL
nurse
like
would
college department
position
Phone
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
In dootor's office.
Address Box D,
will be John Samford. who has
5S1-room s Heiini building, uyrtie care
Journal.
for his selection "Two Plevert. Ten cents yard,
chosen
by
Young married mau desires
Thanksgiving Hay Gentlemen."
ING, 10 oents per yard, at WANTED
work of any kind. Handy at anyoration HEMSTITCH
The original
O. Henry.
Rose
Madame
Uressmaklng
shop thing. Address
J. A. R. care Journal.
from the college will bo delivered State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
has PLBSATlNd, aocordioiT side and box', WANTED Position as bookkeeper or
by Josephine O'Malley, who True
cost man. five years' experience In
N.
Crane. S15 North
mall orders.
written on the subject "The
teventh.
Crane Apartments, phone 114 the east. Address O. M. B., care Jour-an- l.
Politician."
done promptly In tb
TKEASUKY DEPAKTMKNT. HMSTITCHlNO
HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
best possible manner, price loo yer CALL
Office,
Architect's
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintSupervising
117 Gold, phone 787-Slugcr
yard.
18, Rewing Mi china company.
ing, kalsomlning and chimney sweeping.
Washington D. C, November will
Odd Job Man. phone 80S3-.1922. S13ALED PROPOSALS
WANTED Dressmaking and sowing of WANTED Position
e.
as teacher In
be opened In this office at 3 p. m..
all kinds by day or garment,
work
home by widow with small ehlld;
Deo. 6, 1922, for remodeling in guaranteed.
'Cheapest rates for best two
Can
also
teach
lears'
experience.
basement, etc., of .he' United States work. Mrs. L, Ross. New Slate hotel, music. Address
P. O. Box 54, Socorro.
N. M. nhnne 10SS-.Post

WANTEDPositiorT

Office, Albuquerque,
Drawings and specification may be
obtained f.-- " the Custodian at the
building, or at this office. In the
discretion of the Supervising Architect. Jas. A. Wctmore, Acting Supervising Architect, B. Bpita Custodian.
Ulil1 XUXii OCT IT IS wuuxu
MONEX. ,
Cut out this slip, enclose with
So and mall it to Foley Si Co..
2S35 Sheffield Ave, Chicago, 111.,
writing your nam and address
clearly. You will receive in return a trial- package containing
Foley's Honey and TarCompound
Vtor coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney. Pills for pains in sides
and back; rheumatism, backache,
kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic- for constipation, bilious-nesand sluggish
headaches,
s,

too.wejg,

gold.

Houses.

Fire--

balanca

WANTED

Houses.

N. M.

WANTED

R6orrr& Board

FOR SALE Two-roohouse with sleep,
tng porch, garago, Hehla ana water.
1210 Virginia.
FOIl WALE Two-roonouss, furnished
cheap If taken at once, inquire 1210
Virginia boulevard.
FOR SALE By owner. New modern
house, furnished. On corner. Garage.
1003 South Walter.
FOR PALL Three rooms modern, furniture, and mil Ford, all for 83,i00.
Tonus. Phone 1 51:2-1FOR SALE By
small house,
brand new. University Heights. Bar- gnin. Telephone 2220-FOR SALE Home or Investment of six
rioms. Pressed brick, hot- - water heat,
Fourth ward. Phone 214S-FOR SALE Three-roostucco louse,
100x142, on corner; bargain for quick
sale. Apply 1800 South Walter.
FOR SALE Almost new
completely
furnished Income property In lllgh-land- s.
J. Golub, 523 South High.
FOR SALE OR RENT New four-roomodern pressed brick house, fine location, close in. 121 North Elm, phone
108S-FOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
e
water, fruit trees, grape Rrbor.
box 21 :l, city.
FOR FALE Three-roohouse with
chicken house for two hundred chic1S05
kens, gurago, lights snd water.
West Iron, phone
FOR SALE Nhe tot, corner Thirteenth
and Slate, cozy livable garage alremly
built. Lights, water, sink, toilet. Ap- ply 703 North Thirteenth
FOR SALE In UnfveVs'lty Heights,
twit
fu nished
with
house,
porches. Price 82.610.V.
Terms, or will
consider car. 310 Vnssar,
FOR SALE Flvo-rooCalifornia
modern eicept heat. ts blookB
front Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowers. Terms. Phone 1713-FOR SALE New homes by owner; one
824 West Gold; one
110
210
North Maple: one four-rooNorth Mnpl; terms. Call 821 West Sli1H43-ver, phone
FOrt
pressed brick
bungalow, fivo rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
home near shops.
Fot particulars
700 South Tlrlrd;
FOR SXCS
Bf OWNERFIve-roonew modern home In Heights. Hardwood floors and east front.
Priced at
8U00.00.
Pay SU00.00 down with terms
205 Cornell.
if desired. J. B. Mant'-nbunFOR SALE Beautiful five-roogalow, with nil modern conveniences.
Best location In city. Buy from owner
ami save real estate man commission.
Address Mark, care Morning Journal.
FOR SALE
brick, by owner;
42J South Seventh, corner lot, sidewalks, garage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
large front back and sleeping porches.
Phone 818, or any real estate dealer In
town.
SALE
Owner leaving town will
For
four-roosell reasonable,
modern
house. Hardwood floors, bullt-l- n features, breakfast nook. Located In UniFurniture goes with
versity Heights.
house.
Address Owner, M. B., care
Journal.
FOR SALE A hlg snap, $5,000.00 In
brick house.
Five large rooms, oak
floors. Very close In, two squares from
Central avenue. Has furnace heat, cellar, garage, walks, lawn and
trees,
'nil Bise lot.
Must sell.
Part cash.
SOI South TOdith, phone
roit SALE Now adobo white stuooo,
five large rooms, bath, large closets,
fireplace, basement. Areola heat, two
lovely porches, pergola, etc. This Is
an ideal hogie end commands a, wonderful1 view.
Good
Priced to sell.
terms.
Owner, 1011 West New York,
phone 1 444-FOR SALE OR TRAHE FOR A
Five-rooPROPERTY
bungalow In Farmlngton, N. M., fine
rooms,
finished
large, well
porches, basement, garage, coal house,
cement walks, fruit trees, grapes, roses,
climbing vines, etc. New oil field. Highest grade oil In tho U. S. Horace W.
Smith. Farmlngton, N. !L
I HAVE the oheapesT"and best buy In
Albuquerque for some one who works
at the shops. A orand new adobe house,
plastered Inside and out, on South Seo-on- d
street. Has two nice porches, back
and front, three nice rooms. Is located
part cash
right by shops. I will take How
much
and balance- by payments.
rssn have you? $1,600.00 buys It. Why
cash
what
do rou psy rent? Pay down
Act
you have and the rest like rent.
1042-Phone
soli.
It
will
quickly for
or sen Scott ttldohour, 801 Columbia,

WANTED

Miscellaneoug

w aS f E D Second" band
Roy,

N. M.

law

library.

VANTF,b
safe. AtT
Small f
dress Safe, care Journnl.
EXPERT PIANO TUNING $3.1.0. JamuB
Duran, 1C20 West New York, phoss
1974--

WANTED To buy a Stanley 4 plow,
also a mltra box. Address Toole, care
Journal.
TKANbFER
nd scavenger work done,
Et.
A. Griffith, 188
reasonable rates.
East Iron, phone 1070-'ANTED Junior bicycle." Must be in
good condition and reasonable, '
West Central, phone 720-MAX BARGAIN
STORE, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, shots aid
furniture. Phono 818.
WANTED Money to loan on first mortgages. The eecurlty of the principal
our first consideration.
.L D. Keleher,
211 West Gold, phone 410. '

nud

CLEANING

PIl RUS CLEANED $2.00
Mattresses renovated, $3,60 up. Furniture
r, paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
Brvm tieoomg
rtains. Ph. 890--

times a dAy
kodak
finishing
Rememfier.
guaranteed.
entlstnetlnn

t a reliable established ftrm. Foturh
postage pal i0
rooms and board mall order
Banna A Htmna. Ino.,
No agenta.
for lady and gentleman,
Must be Commeretal emptor- pliers. For Vwi
first-claNo
and reasonable rates.
FOR RENT-Storeroo- ms.
sick. Prefer Highlands, close in. AdC.
dress
P., care Journal.
WILL
arrange to suit tenant a 25nll0
iVpEwiaTIStleAli makoo overhauled
foot brk-bulldlum Buod conditions
LOST AND
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma- Santa Fe shops; reasonable
opposite
KxSTOI.I-Ichine.
From buckyard ot 1121, East terms. See or write U Hevmau, iv
Albuquerque Typewrl'r
TV yourn
ehnnge. nbone
Manuel, Saturday, November 18, an tvor'n first A Ihnrineratie N M
bicycle, painted red. Tteward
N T Of iceTRoorns . English
If returned to !2i East Manuel, and MATTRES-TRENOVATIN- G
FOIt RENT Office space, or .cjk room. no questions asked.
W A T T R li bifiiM rt mi JeT "J3.60
and u p.
QIv
In goud locution,
prk;, en J (street number.

FORRE

Sen. your flnlj n

lnwtit ooet WANTED Separate

typewriters;

FCNDT

f

FOB KENT Office rooms Korber build- Co.. auto nam,
nff.
Korher

IVELITCONTRACTOR.

"FOR

STtteaTtateT"

SALE By owner.
Lot TaTxlTS
on North Sixth. E. O. Ftlhrmeyer, 418

FOR

west

Copper.

new frame, located on Kust rSilver avonue;
tins heat, hardwood floors, and
all built-iconveniences; furnished nicely; party very anxious to sell, rhone 657.

Ru

cleanfnir.

Phnne

"WANTED

Ervln Ba- -

89--

Rooms.

I'ourth

Franklin & Co,, Realtors
Loans,

National

Investments

RANCH TO TRADE
aero rsnch, priced right;
house: :; miles out; good soil;
will trade for city property.

Realty Sales
S. Second.

Co,
Pliotio

69.

with Board

Rent-Room- s

Hoard

TAtiLi--

Bom.

Cooking.

Norili Tenth.
FOR RENT Room,

812

m

Keleher,
Gold.

SOMEWHERE

l

there is a mart
who will be glad to learu of
this unusual opportunity. It
Is a most pleasing private
home of seven rooms and
bath and two lavatories, well
furnished.
It is on
near Central avenue In paving
a fine
location.
Ey locking a door

in Albuquerque

you may have a
house, bearing
big Income.
Lot 60142 with garase. Price
Terms to aronly $4,500.
range. Investigate at once.
Nice cement block of 4 rooms),
bath and sleeping porch, well
furnished; 50x150;
block off paving; now rent
for $35; price $2,7oO; terms:
$400 cash, balance like rent.

rent

tray s,rvie

and nurse care. Apply
8 - J.
loll RENT Nicely furtrished
su.tnblo fur ono or two with board.
"esc
phone 1472-FiltST-CLAS- a
d
sc.
Room and board. $10 per meals,
week. 6j2
Snuth Broadway, phone 1971-ROOMS In cottages ur "main
building,
$03 to $120 per month. Excellent meals.
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 4P1.
--.vvt,!
furnished room, porch if desired; In private famllv. Good home
cooking. Phone 10;,8-tir. South Edith.
FOH RENT Nicely rurniBhet
stea"tn
heated rooms with first-clatable
1827-110
Ph""8
South Arno.
Jl'l'L
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
well; two miles from lown; free transportation to and from town; good borne
cooking.
Phone 2288-J- .
l'OR RENT Two lovely sunny porches,
good home-cooke- d
meals. Very reasonable. No objection to bed patlenta
a 23 South
Walter, phone 2303-TABLE BOARD Cap accommodate two
or mree persons for .eals by the
rooms across the street.
week;
Mrs.
PJcndnglllS South Cedar, phone 1678--

2iJillLl5Jlhn114

ro

"

HOME
SANA TOR I L M W "oTs a few
moro congenial T. B.
patients, good
food, milk, and pleasant surroundings.
The right pluco to get well. Tularosa,
MRS. BKRGLUNUS

private sanatorium;
1418 South
Edith, Aunex, $65 per
month. Private rovms, hot and cold
water, steam heat. Main building, east
room, glassed, $03. Good meals, tray
service free.

..

MIRAMONTES-ON-TIIE-MBS-

Only the best and most comfortable

ac-

commodations offered. The only place
In Albuquerque that provides real
home
comforts and best nursing care. Phone
24QO-J- 1
and let us show vou.
AVAII.ABLH
TUESDAY
On Tuesday .November 28, we will have
available three rooms. These mav be
occupied cither singly or doubly. Each
room has a large GLASSED-Isleeping
HOT and COLD running water.
porch.
Comfortably HEATED by
syson
tem. Rooms
GROUND LEVEL with

convenient BATH.
Mlramontes offers
the most PERSONAL service, and the
BEST FOOD. Only twenty minutes from
the city.
Free auto service.
Phone
tin and we win call and show you the
place.

M1RAMONTEH-ON-THE-MES-

"The Best Place to Got Well"
l'lione 2400-J- 1

AUTOMOBILi-S- r
EXl'EltT RADIATOR REPAIRING,
O.
K. Sheet Matsl Works, 217 N. Third.
FOR ISALE
3
LIg'H
Bulck, $60T;
Ford touring. 116 West Gold.
FOH BALE
Dodge touring, only $3j0.00.
See It at once.
Hoover Motor Co.,
418 West Copper.
FOR SALE Ford touring car, 1980
model.
Good condition. Phone Fred
Russell, 1944-FOR SALE Ford delivery car in good
-order, large body. 705 South Broaa- way. phone 1628-BUICK 4, perfect condition. It is sold
to the highest bidder. No reserves.
Koom 7. First National Bank bldg.
bAVii, 60 to 76 per cent on used parts,
etc.: full etook for orer twenty-fiv- e
different cars. Mcintosh Co., $11 West Cop-pe- r.
HOBBS QUALITY CAR3
an Investment, not a speculation.
They will pay dividends of service and
pleasure. We have just completed rebuilding a few for your Inspection. A
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
O-prices are not historic.
1IOBB3 MOTOR CO.
8
West Central
Phone 484
"ttni7 cA'Ybi
Are

6OM10 GOOD
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge

Brothers

USED

sedsn,

'aO

Brothers tourlnt car

CAT13

model. $100

Brothers touring car
Brothers commercial car.,.
Brothers Commercial car...
Bulck "6" touring
,
Ford light truck
Ford ton truck
Ford touring car
J. KOR.BF.rt A CO.
Dodge Brothers Dealers
H18 Vorlh Seoond
Phon

FOR

300
4B0
6r.o
i.O

400

1!S
826
$50

788

SALERancl.es.

s
FOR MALE Six and
acres
of land; two blocks from carllne on
Indian school rond. Two residences and
one business place.
Easy terms.
Ranch, carp Journal,
Fee
FOR SALE Five "ml
north of city,
6 14 acres good orchard,
grapes and
chicken proposition, 800 feet on Highland
road and 870 feet on Osuna road. Cor.
ner property.
Terms if desired. Apply
O. O. Bebber. 108 S uth Third.
FOR SALE Fifteen acres of alfalfa
land five miles north of Albuquerque.
Three-rooadobe house, garage and
chicken house. Wntor from
well
piped in the house. Will sell In two
tracts.
Address lil
West Central,
phone 109.
TWO FARMU FOR BALK PRICED TO
SELL Aj;l) WORTH Til
MONEY.
One about 210 acres. HO acres In cultivation, mostly In alfalfa with orchard
of about 10 acres.
Good frame house,
well and wind mill, also rant house
adobe, six rooms, barn and other out
buildings.
On of $0 acres, 68 acres In high) state
of cultivation. 1,000 bearing apple trees
and other fruit. Three aoree ln gar-do- n.
Dairy of 84 cows. Will sell with
or without dairy. W. II, LI lea, Socorro,

New

Mexico.

823.

lf

OPPORTUNITY

It Lasts

A3 Long As

W. Gold.

10 acres of bearing grapes snd 10
acres cultivated and irrigated land
nesr Portervlll. Calif. Only 1 '4
miles from two K. II. stations.
Right in Orange belt; grapes can
be m.tdo to pay $300 per acre;
S,250; or will trade for first
class residence property in Albuquerque at cash valus.

$10.00 Per Load
Better Grade $16.00.

A

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

5

Lumber Co,

Albuquerque,

Is'ew Mexico.

McMillion & Wood, Realtors
Insurance

two-famil- y

one-ha-

22

ANOTHER

Phone 410.

and board if Us- Joseph Collier
Phone 2028-207 W. Gold.
Phono 144.
jjt 'A itl and itoo.v, $10.00 a, week.
fiJ.t
WeatCoptr, tilwiii 23
i'Oll RENT For gcntlemaii
only, one
bed on sleeping
1207 JCsst FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
porch.
Central.
'OU"s ALE lllu'oTeoai' heater?" large 'alii
FO H RENT Southeast; glassed-i- n
Phone 814.
porch
and board suitable for two. Ill North
FOR SALE Aneora bttt-n- B
Maple.
Phone
1508-J- .
BOAIili. Mom and sleeping porch for
FOP. p LE A loom,
Phone
Cheap.
gentleman only.
601 South
High
.
phone B2t-FOR
Room
and porch with
board for gentleman,
623 Bouth High.
Photie 1471-Foil RENT- - Room ami board, also
sleeping porch for two.
818 South
Arno, phone 1546-ROOM ANDBOA"tiD Good meals with

Phone

Realtor

in.

FOR KALE Lot 80x143 on Coal between WantbU One or two rooms by man!
Ninth anil Tenth, Cheap for cash on
Must be In private house and have
bath near room. Address J. T., Morn iil'oSitv'Jl'T6 LOAN On ' watchM,"'
easy terms. Phone 75 or 148.ing Journal,
guns and everything valuable.
"WANTED SaltssTnenT
pERSONALT
B. Marcus, 218 South First
FOR"RENT
Miscellaneous Mr.
WAMliLi-l'i- tV
MONET
L1VU
LOAN on diamonds, watches
TO
talesman.
United
mgii private pupils, by
luvastigate
119
and goot Jewelry: liberal, reliable,
ftrimnrv teacher.
Home Eulldora ot .Vncrica, 18 M West
experienced
l'S3-W.vhonB.
t
Gottlieb
Elm
.W8i,A,aAr
ilO jTfiNXjffCW'afUj
GolV,.
Jowolrj Co.t 10 M, lit,
WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired.
pumps, tanks, towers. J. t, walking,
42.1 West Marble, phone 14S3--

D.

Investment Co,

4

For

J,

211 W

Jlcaltors
Insunince All Kinds.
Meal Estate
1. 1st Tour
J'rouertv With TT.
20 ft W. Gold.
Phone 635

11

Bargain"

modorn
ward, new,
n

n

Insurance,

rooms, large sleeping porch,
rooms, 2 porches, heat, new.
large rooms, dandy lot,
rooms, modorn, stucco adobe.
rooms, modern, Highlands.
Also grocerj', curio and awning
stores.
Shelley-Brau- n
Co,
2
3
8
4
5

house In
hardwood
floors, built-ifeatures, lota of
closet space, furnace heat, ami
beautiful grounds, and best o(
all, the price is only $4,200.
Phone us this morning.
Five-roo-

In a

$4,700.

Duplex house, S rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent Investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
223 W. Gold.
riiouo i,--.

FOR SALE

"Surd Enough

"An Exceptional OfferV

adobe
New 4 room modern
house, .stucco finish, hnrdwood
for
floors
only
throughout,
$2. SOO; $500
down, monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in. Fourth ward, for only

J.

A. 7LESSXMR. Realtor

'If

West Gold.

4

$4"00.

D,

H

216

PUKED TO SfcTJj
Good
brick house and two
porches, furnished, garage, good
in
location
Highlands; prlco
$4,000; good terms. It has boen,
priced at $4,500, but ownor is
away Rnd says toll. Hurry if you
Some good buys In business property. want It.
H. MT1.FGUAX, RKATtOR
Lots and bouse ' sil parts of the city.
2U1 W. Oold.
Phono 442--

ONLY 13,300

$700

on East Ccn
Wo can also ar-

range good tonus.

138008 room frame bungalow, modern,
fireplace, oak floors, two screened
Porohts, Past Central.

furnished.

rooms,

mod-

four-ron-

TERMS

EASY

Week

We have some money to lnnn
on improved Albuquerque

SF.T.T..

1ms glassed-i-

also

Realtors

Fourth.

129 S.

frame house In very
rood location In Fourth ward.
East front, with walks, lawn,

sliade;
porcli;

& Gri

Elf HSEMEMT S

AID)

Martin's Specials for This

& JOHNSON

VAN

Tags KIri

LIVE

Loans.

AND

EARN

Fine large home of seven rooms,
20
West Gold.
soveral. sleeping porches, modern,
furnished, centrally located, suitable for roomers and boarder?
FOR SALE
price and terms tha inducement.
furnished house, modern
J, P, Gill Real Estate
except Tiont, one block from car
323 W, Ontraf
line, two blocks from school, one Phono 770.
and
blocks from
Pmall cash payment
down, balance on easy monthly
payments.
one-ha-

lf

Albuquerque

Realty Co,

313 ft W. Gold.

riiona

BRIGFTWOOD
HOMH

873.

Foil RENT One

apartT'nT

Estate, Insurance.
Phone Its,

F-s-

two-rou-

$10 Monthly.

Stares & Pfeiffer

Tsl:

17T.S--

apartment,
stesm heated. Imperial Hotel,
e
OR SALE
Aaorn range. 118 FOR RENT Housekeeping ' enari
ww r:i
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh.
FOR SALE Hottentot Seating stove FOR RENT -- Two
large ,ooms and sleep.
408 West Cetrl
...
iyinisue'1. i.o rortn WaFOR SALE Select genuine Navajo rugs. lter
40R West CrtT,rte
FOR RENT Furnished apartment and
TRY BODDT'H MILKl'BEST IN TOWN"
garage. Phone 1080-R- ,
1010 ForresPhone 2413-Rt's.
FOR SALE Douiic s eggs, 80c. 1301 FOR RUNT Three
rooms,
sleeping
North First, phone 1 S 28 - J.
porch and bath, furnished' atosly.
62j
FOR SALE Indian bicycle, practically South) Arno,
1
new.
111
FOR RENT Modern
North Fourth.
three
rooms and sleeping apartment,
FOR SALE Four gallons milk daily,
porch, furnished.
Phone 2772-40 cents.
Phone S418-.1FOR SALE Flue eating apples and FOR RENT oTwo iig"iu housekeeping
rooms and sunny
quinces. Phone ir,38-J- .
steeping porch. 801
FOR SALE A bargaltii Mahogany case
B ;Al Tirur.
piano, $108.00, Phone 104.
apartment, completely fur-,t- ,"
r"" at m East Central,
FOR SALE Majesllo Jewel" gns heater.
Call after 6.
11Q7 Nort h Fou rlh.
FOR
RENT
apartment.
FOR BALE Small Clark-Jew.... ...c. Housekeeping
gas
ur oaiuruay ana Sunday.
range. Cheap. 414 North Fifth.
JMs Nt ;h Sixth.
FOR SALE Two kitchen rtnges and FOR REN'lwi'wo-roofurnished house-keeplother furniture. 813 South Third,
apartment. Reasonable. Adults,
FOR SALE Three-piec- e
613 South Arno.
mahogany par-l- P..!
suite, at a bargain, $36. Call !W0. FOR RENT
apart-tnen- t.
HOOFINO
Hot and cold water, steam
EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone 18 34 J. neat. 42114 South Broadway.
FOR
SALE
FOR RENT
Harlej Davidson motorDeslrahu apartments,
three rooms nnd f ur rooms
cycle in first-clacondition. 105 North
each.
First.
Modern.
1104 "..rlh Second.
FO'rt SALE
$100 Duofold, $40,00 If sold cuti
three-rooFurnished
Kent
at once, never used by sick. Phone
apartment, two Bleeping porches, east,
14ori-ern and southern exposure.
Phone 15-I'OH SALE Lady's suit, small else. FOR RENT Throe-roomodern fur- Large site trlcjcle.
nisneu
close
In.
Superior hotel,
Adulta
apartment,
room 20.
Inquire Dodson'e Garage, $17 West MarFor. SALE Five ten-rodry goods quette.
counters.
Store. 108 FOR RENT Three-rooApply Kahn'a
apartment unNorth First.
furnished. Dcslrnhle location, garage.
FOR SALE Small heater, two beds, two Rent reasonable. Adults, no slc'.t. 1011
North Second.
tables. Coat for
girL 1218
North Beoond.
FO
RENT Three
furspartments,
nished or unfurnished,
IhTii
SALE
steam heat,
i'Oli
Medium
soft coat
and cold water.
Parkview court.
heater, with pipe and sine, $11. Good riot
802
East Silver.
condition, 808 North FlghtB.
handsomely furTYPEWRITERS, all maxes, $16 and up; FOH RENT Small
nished, and three-roor- n
$3 per month, Albuquerque Typewriter
unfurnished,
stoam-heate- d
122
1213 West
apartments.
South Fourth.
Exchange.
FOR SALE Apples, all varieties, for Roma, apply Apartment 6.
and eating, at lowest prices, APARTMENTS Nicely furnished three
o cooking
rooms, sleeping porch, furnace heat,
H. Clarke, phone 2405-RNo sick or chiland cold water.
FOR SALE $50.00 rug, good as new, hot
dren.
400Sotttii Seventh.
$18. 00 If sold at once, never used by
FOR RENT Two rooms anil sleeping
cRii at 323 North Fourth.
Sick.
porch, furnished; modern, $:!0.00. loi
FOR SALE Reed baby buggy, bed, East
Central. Three rooms partly furmattress,
springs,
tabls. nished. 410 North Sixth. Phone
dressing
1143-T- .
o
Prji-eto sell.
North Twelfth.
l'OR
RENT
Unfurnished
Cheap.
HICKS' DAIRt
Modern
apartments.
except heat.
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
Three rooms and bath, $15.00 four
pints. 8c; quarts. 16c. Phone 788.
rooms snd bath, $20.00. On car line.
FOR SALE Used
tractors!
and Phone 190. MoKlnley Land and Lum5.
with gang plows. Hardware ber company.
ofpinmini, j. Korner dfe Company.
FOR SALE One kitchen table, white, FOR SALE---Poutry-Eg- 87
with metal top; one oak kitchen
now for
turkeys.
place order
innie; one neater. 411 East Silver,
'l nsngsglving.
Phone 2404-.TFOR SALE Boxed Delicious apples also FOR SALE
wiilte
Seventy
Tghors
other varieties.
At former tteWlrt
putlets. Doane, 1301 North First,
ranch. North Fourth, phone S410-JORDER your turkeys and chlrkena, old
SAXOPHONES
and ail band Instruments!
hens or frva. Phone 1331-nei or used; private or class Instruo- FOR SALE Thanksgiving turkeys, cornHons on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 302-run.
fnone sts-t-- t:
WOOD WOOD call 2401-R- L
Tijeras FOR SALE Fat
for Thanksturkeys
Canyon, for your supply.
dePrompt
giving, 40o a pound on foot. 215 West
"
wiro imnyon wood oompany. Stover.
PHOTOGRAPHERS. ATTKKTtnvir
FOR SALE Milk fed young turkeys.
h
larging lantern, German lens,
Phone your order fof your Thankscondenser. Address Box 18, care Jourgiving turkey. e401-jnal.
SALE
FOR
Nice fat home-raise- d
tur.
HAVE five very nice Nava.lo rugs for
keys and geess for Thanksgiving, Or-dsale.
Purchased on reservation.
The
early, supply limited. Phone 2420-KFirst $100 cash takes them. 1411 North
Sixth.
FOR SALC Get a few young hens and
have fresh eggs at home.
$1.00 te
FOR SALE
Windmill and tank, all com-plet- e.
Cheap for quick sale. Oaao-lin- e $1.1:0 according to size. Mrs. Shaw, 418
becona.
rouin
engine for $10.00. Call 1623 South
FOR SALE Seventy
White Leghorn
Arno.
pullets, Gentry stock, hatched June 1,
GET A XMAS bog of four pairs ladies'
or five pairs men's Real Silk' Guar-antee- d all immunized, $1 each. W. D. Camp- lieit. l.Plen IM. M
Hoaiery, $i,00. Phones 2252--

(SITES

Pswn.

$20
FORREJT--Apartmen- t8.
FOT4
RENT
Small
S"iith High, phone

ADDITION

8J1 W. Gold.

v""

BUSIN ESS"CHANCEST

GENUINE MEXICAN chill con carne,
40o a quart, S.'.o a pint. Delivered to I'Olt SALE Hutol, twenty rooms," "pool
ball and bar; good lease. 81$ Soutt
your home. Anderson, Old Town, ptioue First,
1710-Five-rooFOR
SALE
house and tmill
FOR SALE
0
Wlnohestrr rifle In
grocery, close In. Csll at $11 South
new condition for $30 or will take 410
Seventh.
or 20 guage shot guu In part payment.
See rifle at 407 West Cooper.
' FOR SALE Two-stor- y
brick building,
213 South First; location good for any
SOFT ttPOTH
Heet and areli cushions kind
of
business.
prevent fallen Instsps; cures all foot
troubles. $1. Plantar Arch b'upports. T bos, FOR SALE My complete machinery
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 40$ West Centra
shoe shop, or will trade for a good
STOP
Those windows from rattling, osr. Address P. O. Box 1022, Jerome,
Arls.
cut
cold
due"
snd
sir by
sand,
"cp
for
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips. FOR SALal Loose and furniture
Phone 174JiW, It. P. Thomas, 1008 Forhouse. Good
boarding and
rester.
paying business.
Party leaving town,
FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec- Must sell. 927 South Second.
trlo orchestra pianos, with slot at- FOR SALE Profitable business, established five years; owner wishes to distachments, phonographs) pre-wvalues;
for quick action, phone 106 or write pose account of having other interests;
George P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South price very low and a bargain. For InWalter.
terview, addreas postoffic box 635.
N M.
USB EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and 6KAT
dressleg. Effeoto Auto Enamel. Vats- "FOR RENT Ranches.
on
Enamel
automobiles.
par.
Valspar
acres gooi
pirmoutn
cottsge paint. Homestead FOR RENT One hundred
house at
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satpasture, fenced; two-rooTome,
isfaction assured. Tlioa F. Keleher LeathAddress V. 8. Miera, Albuquer
er Co, 408 West Central, phone 1067-que,
TEACHERS, ATTENTION! Special sale. FOR RENT Twelve thousand acres of
The Valuphone, so
grass land, well Improved, well waSpecial prices.
called because In It you receive the tered, about SO miles of Amarlllo, Texas.
greatest value for the least money in Jrmes A. Bush. 21 East Fifth street,
the phonographic world. $60.00 buys Jhe Amarlllo, Texas.
Valuphone, Jr. Cabinet beautifully deBefore you buy,
signed and finished.
see and hear our Consols model. $125.00,
Geo. P. I.earnard Piano Co,, 214 South
Phone 100
Walter, rlstabllshed 11)00.
snd we will call for you

FOR

SAlXTurniture.

FLHN1IURU repaired.
Called (ur and
delivered. Phone 1D7J-FURNITURES
Awning work.
repairing.
Porch curtains. Phon 8S8-Ervlo
Bedding company.
I'OH SALE Complete furnishings fot
four-roohouse with privilege of lease
on house for six months or one year.
Phone 1409-J- .
FOR SALE Pathe phonograph and records, $10 .00; drophead sewing machine,
$10 00; cook stove, $0.00; heating stove,
$S.00 duofold, buffet, dining table and
chairs, chiffonier, melting chairs, beds,
springs, mattresses, sanitary couch1, oil
heater, gas stove, dishes, cooking uten124 Korth
sils, many ' other articles.
Third,

GENUINE

BARGAINS

Two pieces of property rpre
senting the biggest bargain ln

lon:

No. 3.

brick on cholo

Fourth ward, close la,

corner.

at

$3,800.

No. 2.
on
modern
choicest
Highland
location;
lawn, walks, gas, eto., $3,S00;
liberRl terms.

City Realty Co,
rhone

207 W. Cold.

PHONE

67.

520

W guarantee Klean Odorless
Our specialty deKleanlng.
partment specializes In cleaning and pressing of Ladles' and
Gents' Suits.
Call today on
day service.

Meyer & Meyer

-

Weft Central

114

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL
fconth

112

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phone

14

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW
Four rooms and bath, new and
neat; rrlce and terms can't b
beat.
over.

Seeing is believing;

J,

look;

it

Gonce Heal EstatS '
rhone 477.

E,

116 W. Silver.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ITORNtC .t.
A

WILSON
Rooms

AND

WILSON,
Attorneys,

18, IT and 19 Cromwell

Bnllaiar.

Phone 1168-- J.
MUSICIANS AND MIBUKOM.
DR. 8, I.. BURTON,
Diseases of tbs Stomach
Suite 9. Barnett Building
DB, MARGARET CARTWKlGtlT,
Residence 112$ East Central
Phone 611.
DB.. 8. MArtlR HKErirs,
Osteopathic Physician
Citizens Bank Bldg. Ph. 881-of !$- UK. 8. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Far, Noes aad Threat,
Phon lit.
Bunelt Building.
Office Ronr
I to II a m and I In I $ ta.

.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
GErJltO

CRINArtTf nifcEASrH
A.VD DISEASES) OF THE feREV

Wassprman

Ln ho rot cry

In

f

I'rniisscllnrt rf

mono HSfti r
F. C. BAKES, M. D, 1

t'ltlrens Bnnk

BldsT-

-

Diseases of tbe Eye. GUum FltfJ
Office removed to 114 N. Second st Ground floor. Phone S43,

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to Tubereuloeli,
Barnett liulldlng Phone 836.
Hours; 10 to 18 a.m.l 8 to 3 p.m.

CHIROPRACTORS.
E. F, LARMLN.
t'Mronrnctls
Room 19 N. T Armtjo BIJy.
1AJNK

AO'l'O

;

l.LNB

Tbs orange enloreO ears. Ungla, Elephant Butte dam and llot Springs, K.
M.
Meet all trains at Bngle. leasing
tint Springs at 1:80 a. m. and S:!0 p. fa.
Oldest Darn drivers, best Dan ears tm
ths Dam Una, We drive our owa ears.
Write for reservations at our sxpsssa.
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Props.
Rot Sprlnga K V-f-

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

The restricted residential section ot Albuquerque, where values
are always advancing, and now Is a good timo to select your
location while you can buy from the Development Company at
$10 down and $10 per month.
Buy at least one for your boy and encourage him to put his
money In real estate. It has already been proven many times
that lots In the University Heights are a good investment.
Buy now while you can tret them on terms of $10 down and
$10 per month. Call us and let us show you these lots and

their values.

Thone 119.
City Office,

,Wm. J. Leverett

-

.
51 J West Gobi
RBALTOn.
University High(s Development Compter.

6

ssssMs,,'

"PEP"

Sealshipt Oysters
Packed solid in the Sealshipt sanitary cans; 6- cans.
and
ounce,
Climax Butter, the butter that made friends from
the start.
WARD'S CASH STORE
Phone 28
508 West Central.
Orders Delivered for 10c
ip

in

11

m

ijuin

i mtu

'

FUNERALS DAVIS ARRIVES AHEAD
OF SCHEDULE; FEW GET
IIAMOS The funeral of Marala
Ramos, who died Wednesday, will
TO SEE THE SECRETARY
AND

DEATHS

he held

Crol-lott'-

Crol-lott'-

m'm

Let Us Send a Man

IPHTi HH IE

Theater

jjj

TODAY AND TOMORROW

TOTHEATER

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Pat, the Plumber
Plumbing 'and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.

...

It

"

'hamiitoh wemmcm.com

Phone 201.

COAL

s.

GALLUP LUMP

all-st- ar

LAnlt'lliAiSi'iV'Ni)i')i'ih'',

finest

TO

n
this morning from
funeral chapel. JJurial will
lumps T. Davis, secretary of la
BIG
bo at Santa Barbara cemetery.
bor, passed through Albuquerque
evening on saimi ie irain imu.
CANDELARIA The. funeral of last
4, en routo from California to Denson ver. A number of members of the
Louis Candelaria,
died Moose order, of which Mr. Davis is
MEETING TODAY! of c.rcgorio Candelaria.will who
be held director general, assembled at the
Wednesday evening,
2
o'clock from station, expecting to "see him on
this afternoon at
the family residence.
Burial will train No. 2. As a result, many of
To Arrange for Monster be at San Jose cemetery. Crollott them failed to meet him .and thosea
will have charge.
who saw him had time only lor
Turnout for Thanksgiving
brief handshake. The secretary
In
kaon rtpliverlnir addresses
SANCHEZ Mrs. Teofila Garcia
Game; Moore Has Team de Sanchez, aged BO years,
and Arizona in behalf of
California
died last
Back to Fundamentals
night at her residence, S04 East the child labor law.
Tljeras avenue. She is, survived
I
and one daughter. I
The senior class of th'-- Albuquer-m- i by her husband
liii?h school has arranged for The body will be' taken to
Theaters Today I
!a monster mass meeting this morn
ing. Every student at hign scnooi
LOPES Ramon Lopes died Inst
will be asked attend and the gathHamilton
Theater The
"W
residence on South
ering will be developed into a huge night at his after
presents
a brief Illness. Theatrical corporation
John street,
"pep" meeting.
Paramount picture, "Above All
High school proposes to make He Is survived by two sisters and the
cast; also
Funeral arrange- Law," with an
the game with the Pass City foot- one brother.
Crollott showing Monty Banks in his latest
ball players, on Thanksgiving aft- ments are still pending.
but
"Pure
Simple."
comedy,
ernoon, the greatest affair of ,the Is In charge.
kind In history. With the chances
Tlia Goldwyn
Lyric Theater
PEREA J. F.'Perea, 05 years
of Albuquerque gaining the victory
presents "His Back
more than a mere hope, such as It old; died last night at a local hos- Corporation
with
Wall."
th0
Raymond
has been In the pest, the high pital. He came here from Waco, Against
star; also presenting
school student body will make Texas, for the benefit of his health. Hatton as the
He Is survived by two brothers who two rounds of "The Leather Pushevery effort to assure success.
Students to Sell Tickets
reside at San Antonio, Texas. The ers," comedy.
arAt tho meeting this morning
body was taken to Crollott's futwo
Theater Only
Pastime
furto
made
rangements will be
neral parlors, waiting Instructions more
days of the "Orphans of the
nish students with tickets for the from relatives.
Griffiths
D.
W.
Storm," the great
game These tickets will be dispicture, with tho Gish sisters as
posed of throughout the city. With
NABBED
CHIEF
IRREGULAR
the
leading stars.
chances for an Albuquerque victory
Dublin. Nev. 23 (by the Assoc!
bright, with a game of football ated Press.) Tom Hales, o'.iM ir
which will bring the fans out of
leader In the Upton district
'their seats practically assured, with regular
MIST SELL AT ONCE
Cork, was arrested yesterday.
the added fact that the high school of
Special Bargain
Is regarded as Imporlis an institution deserving the sup-- I His capture.
house with glassed-ias he Is said to have been the
port of every citizen, there Is every tant,
sleeping porch and all mod
in the district where
commandant
ern conveniences. Garage and
probability tho ticket sellers will Michael Collins was assassinated last
have such success that tickets for
ReasonIs a brother of Sean
jther out buildings.
the game will be at a premium next August. a .Hales
able terms. Wrlto or phonr
member of the Dall parHales,
4S5.
Box
Phone 2017-Awho Is a supporter of the owner,
In connection with the meeting liament
a
and
Anglo-Iris- h
brigadier
treaty
formtoday plans will be made for
in the national army in
ation of ns large a rooting section general
as possible. L'heer leaders will be Cork.
assigned certain sections and new
OFITCEKS ARE ATTACKED
25c TAXI
yells will Le taken up. If the wholeBerlin. Nov. 23 (by the Assochearted support of high school, the
l'hone 15
French
British
and
encouragement of a steady volume iated Press.)
control
Day and Night Service.
of cheering can bring it about, A- officers of the inter-allie- d
who announced their
Open and Closed Cars.
lbuquerque high school Is already commission,
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
intention to inspect a munitions deassured victory.
atwore
Coach Moore has returned large- pot at Ingolstadt, Bavaria,
Rear Stnto National Bank.
at
ly to fundamentals' In preparation tacked today on their arrival
for the Thanksgiving game. He Is tho depot by a band of civilians
A British ofdevoting most of his attention to armed with clubs.In the attack.
No
developing smashing, tackling, par- ficer was Injured were
SNAPDRAGONS
concerned
ticularly In the open field charging German soldiers
SWEET PEAS
It.
in
linemen
the
and development of
by
RUSSELL ROSES
team play. This last phase has
RED ROSES
VOMX KILLS HERSELF
suffered somewhat in recent games
DAISIES CA LEN DCLAS
Belleville, 111., Nov. 23. Martin
becatisp of the regulars beiiq; out
GOLDFISH
mucn or tne time.
llostetter, 25, whose automobile
"THE FLOWER SHOP"
killed Edmund Delaney, eight, last
Play of the Ends
118 S. 1 ourtl
Phone
Another phase to which Moore night, shot and killed himself tois devoting particular attention is day when police went to his home
in the play of the ends. This play to arrest him on a warrant chargwas particularly ragffed last Satur- ing manslaughter, sworn out by the
DO
NOW
day, neither of the ends taking the boy's parents.
Make your selection now and have
required three rteps in and one to- -'

V'q new Xavals are here, a variety of sizes.
Two hundrd pounds large Virginia .Peanuts, fresh
roasted have just come hi. Price 17c pound. Noth- bettcr to be had at any price.

uu ill

L

G

Oranges flow That Look Like
Oranges

Albuquerque's

November 21, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tage Ten

OMERA EGG

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Phone 251
1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

Six-roo-

Thu-sla-

For Christmas
Remittances

y.

Per
England,

sterling
Germany,

.$4J0,0O
.025
,.
7.41
.
15.42

marks.

French, francs...
Spain, pesetas,...
talian, lire
Foreign

100

Directed by
J. MAY.

pounds

4.7G

Exchange Rales
ject to Change.

Sub-

Distributed by
FAMOUS

PLAYERS-LASK-

Y

CORPORATION

mite ems

VTlbNAL

tfVANK

IN HIS LATEST COMEDY

ALBUQUERQUE.NMj

"PURE BUT SIMPLE"

IT

j

I

MaeCRACKEN.

E.

FRANK

OR

B. MacCttACKKN.
DAISY
DH
ric.wntn tilr. lllvdtrl.lllfl.
50H W. Central. Ph. ONice 80--

Residence

Osteopathic
i

-

i.

Wiseman, the Jeweler
Second und Gold.

Specialist.
..

FOR SALE

5--

..--

Turkeys

Thanksgiving

Thomas

FOR SALE

Phone

Toung turkeys for Thanksgiving, 50c a pound. Place your

order

deposit

until Christmas.

M. 1). D. O.

C. II. CONNER.

siern uiug.

Adv.

8U-- J

It laid aside with a small

240D-J-- 4

REGULAR PRICES.

FISH TODAY
.40c
Halibut, pound
Salmon, pound . . . . .30c
30c
Smeltz, pound
Fresh Herring, pound 25c
35c
Catfish, pound
40c
Trout, pound
45c
Lobster, pound
50c
Oysters, pint
Meat, Groceries, Fruits,
FRESH

.....

"??!,'tlTJI'w,J.K"!ty
11,19

Vegetables.

CONTIXL'OI'S

nowi

ll.,..w. 9401.

i

.7-- 2

love scenes within the boudoir
of a royal Indian princess
daring adventures in the Punjab jungle
the most elaborate settings
i
ever screened
ADDED ATTRACTION

DHM-.-

ward center.
Fortunately, Moore
is equipped with six men or end
this season, all of about equal caliber. Should any end fall to turn
his play In properly, Moore, can
readily yank that player nnd send
In another who will do so and who
can fill the position as acceptably
in other respects n his predecessor.
Moore will probab.y depend less
on a forward passing game than Is
It Is highly probable
anticipated.
itnat be will turn largely to a run-- i
ning game. And much of this
running game is being built aroui d
Ulnssman. itcrling rUht halfback.
Classman is probably the most
dependable man in the back field.
ti e rest of the backs fall
Whenever
WITH
down and a gain is sorely needed,
(the cry goes up: "(live It to
And Classman usually de-- !
livers with the needed yardage, Not
!only does he smash a line hard but
And THOUSANDS OF OTHERS
he Is probably the fastest man on
the team in fouthall togs. Is a good
Tickets on sale from 1 to 4:10 and from 7 to 8:30 p. m, open field runner and runs Long
a mighty close seeoid when
comes to plucking forward passes
iout of the air.
Itonfro Shows I'd Well
Kenfro is also coining in for considerable
At 7:30 o'Clock
drill, to rcpla
Long in
case it becames necessary. Some
ADMISSION:
actually consider Kenfro a better
field general than Ixmg. While
Matinee Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
tliev concede Longs superiority In
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c
grabbing passes and in his ciever
broken field running, they figure
Kenfro as somewhat more capable
v.. .... -J
fannm mrtmf
r...J-.f
in actual direction of the team. At
any rate Kenfro is a cool headed
youngster, has sound judgment
TOM POPEJOY CALLS
I
and if Long is forced out of the
I
play many believe that .ienfro Will
SIGNALS FOR LOBOS;
be able to cr.rry on well.
-- f
JONES BACK IN GAME
Reuben Perry,
FOOTBALL TRAM LEAVES
superintendent
Coach Johnson had Tom I'ope-jo,of the United States Indian Bchools.
South liend, Intl., Nov. 23. The
"and a group or '.ua students will
Lobo rigl)t half, calling signals Notre Dame football team,
with
appear at the University of New In practice last night, and it Is pos- Castner, star full back out of the
..Mexico this morning.
They will sible that I'opcjoy may call the sig- line up, due to injuries, left here
explain and give a demonstration nals in the Aggie game next Thurs- tonight for Pittsburgh, where the
of Indian dances. The dances will day. Popejoy calls his signals in team will meet
Carnegie Tech Sata snappy manner that puts a great urday.
bo held at 11 o'clock.
A meeting of the county school deal of pep in the team.
Jones returned to practice last
teachers has been called for 18
A mllllon-wavacuum has been
o'clock Saturday morning Rt the night, after an absence of three or built In Schenectadv which Is excourthouso for the presentation of four days on account of a bad cold pected to c rrv radio telephone
checks.
The county schools will contracted on the Arizona trip, and conversation
across the Atlantic.
be closed all next week for the N. while not in very good shape, will We sha'n't
as long as they
M. E. A.
probably be all right for the Aggie keep it pointed
east. Cleveland
Mis. O. M. Hood, formerly Miss gam".
Plain Dealer.
The Lobog are practicing two or
.May Litchfield arid who was depspecial" plays, which
uty county clerk ut Clovis, is in threebe"Aggie
used Thursday In addition
with her husband will
Albuquerque
to
have been most
the
that
plays
I'nstoffice Inspector O. M. Hood.
Mrs. Hood will spend several days successful with other games this
Hrinrro
lime and will then go to Clovis for ?ea,BO"; , Pra,f ice. 'a olnK all(;alJuivisit with friends and relatives
er, In preparation for what prom
In that section.
desperately
i
Gavino Tafoya, deputy sheriff at ises to bo the mostencounter
in
fought
Flagstaff, Ariz., stopped over m thirteen
of
football
years
rivalry.
the city yesterday.
He is taking a
NOW AT GUY'S TRANSFER
prisoner from Trinidad to FlagANNOUNCEMENTS
staff. The man is wanted at Flag322 S. Second
Phono 371.
staff on a felony charge.
club
will
Musio
The
F.
L.
Deputy Supervisor
Fortnightly
Klrby
will act as supervisor of tho Datil meet this evening at the residence
national forest in place of the late of Mrs. H. B. Miller, 420 West MarW. H. Goddard.
No selection of quette. The program that W'&a to
is likely to bo made have been given Tuesday evening
;"a supervisor
Adv.
will bo presented.
lfor several weeks.
Mrs. W. II. Goddard, widow or
communlcallon
of TemSpecial
the late supervisor of the Datil forShades made to order.
Hand-Mad- e
est, has left for a short visit to ple Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M.,
( Victor Luxor
Denver. Upon her return she will this evening at 7:30. Work in the
Cloths)
probably undertake clerical work third degree. Adv.
Klrsh Curtain Rods
in the chief forester's office here.
Phone 1S19-415 North Sixth
Presbyterian Ladies' Aid concert
Before her marriage Mrs. Goddard
enjoyed considerable experience as and tea at home of Mrs. Quickel,
Park avenue, tonight, 7:30. Pro
forestry clerk.
H. O. Cassldy, United States for- ceeds for building fund. Come.
AdT.
est service expert on grazing reconhas returncd to his
naissance,
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet ray
at the
headquarters here after a protract- treatments.
Armijo Bldg. Ph. 741.
ed tour, of grazing lands of this
district. He was accompanied on
NOTICE
the trip by H. K. Henderson, F. G.
The ALL KINDS OF FRESH FISH
public:
Kenner and R. F. Copple. Most of To the general
TODAY
and Cleaners
Albuquerque
their work was on the Kama Fe Co., will not Tailors
be responsible in any
Delivery to All Parts of Town.
forest. Mr. Cassidy is expected to
be
for ar.y debts which may
Lobsters, lb. 45o
remain In Albuquerque at least two way
contracted by J. M, Hoffer former!
Cooked Shrimp
weeks.
Adv.
Phono 88S-S.
306
Second.
S. II. Bush, assistant chief of the partner.
fiscal office in the district forestlor the coincidence of patients-ner' office, has returned from an
tho hospitals, Mrs. Spit, will!
extended field trip through Ari- mail upon
request, li'r Order- zona. His trip was one of inspec
for Prepaid Posttion in connection with accounts of age Holiday Gift PaL'kugcH-Sliclli'd
the forest service.
Pinoii-NiitPrecedence will lie
V. C. W'. Pooler, district forester,
given these orders placed well In The G. S. G. Transfer at a
has returned from Globe, Ariz., advance.
Fannie S. Spitz, 323
Do the best
moderate price.
where ho went to attend the fun- North Tenth street. Tel. 82. Adv.
Globe
The
W.
H. Goddnrd.
hauling
eral of
Masonic and Elk lodges also at SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
Also sell coal and. wood, net
tended the funeral.
Santiago, Nov. 23 by tho Associweight, prompt delivery.
ated Press.)
from
ValpaReports
Five Trucks at Your Service.
Factory wood, full truck load, raiso state that it slight earth
Phone M.'i0-five dollars. Hahn Coal company. shock occurred at 11:211 o'clock;
60Q S. Third.
last night.
l'hone 91 Adv.

You IVill Sec

I TO 11

P.

M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW.

EiPIRE Cleaners

j

Glass-inian-

LILLIAN AND DOROTHY GiSH

FOR SALE

Complete furnishings for
house with privilege of
lease on house for 6 months or
four-roo-

1

year.

LOCAL ITEMS

J

CARS FOR RENT
Coupes. Tourings-WitWinter Tops.
No Extra Charge, for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phono f.sU
COX. THE ORIGINAL.
Speedsters.

i" Hiiiiiiiiirau
Lobo-Agg-

ie

Gallup Lump Coal

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Do Your Marketing

City Fish Market

Shcct-l'iicc-Ll- st

TRANSFER

s.

1

--

chairs

The SiiDerior

Joe Barnett
B

Metal break's of any kind welded.
Positive
Auto parts a specialty.
guarantee on all work.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Ino
H. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Res. 1947-Phone 2023--

MACARONI-SPAGHET-

Theater

and Pun

EGG NOODLES

GALLUP

CRRLLOSC0AL

J.

ANTHRACITE

WANTED
Small Fireproof
Safe, caro Journal.

Address

COKE

Wood and Kindling

Safe

HAHN COAL CO., PHONE 91
TRUCK DELIVERY WHERE DESIRED.

PALMIST
Madam Petite tells past, present,

and future; reads strictly from
and guarantees satisfac1107
tion. Now at her new home. 1108
North Eleventh street and
car.
North Twelfth. Saw mill

science

Phono

421 W. Central

obS--

RENTACAR

Drlvs It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBCQVERQUE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Ives Greenhouses

J,

--

Sold at this Stove.

WELDING

tt

Results.

50

Goldwyn
P resents

COFFEE

balls,

pool tables, complete,
cues, racks
2 billiard
tables
Cigar show case
Wall case
One safe
Cash register
8

--

Journal Want Ads

North First Street.
Phone 199.
Phone. Us Yinir rder j We Will
Do the Rest.
I
201

FOR SALE

Phono 1199..!

Special Orchestra This Evening

&JJJJa2&:$fjaft

DYERS AND HATTERS
ItFG CLEANING
Phono 46K. Cor. "Ill Slid Gold

Up Town

Phone 7S3
Flower Ehoppe,

733--

J

Cut Flowers
Floral Decorations

Occasions.

for All

Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.

Wm. R. Walton, President and Manager.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

GALLUP COAL
THE)

"You

VERY BEST ON THE MARKET.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
PHONES 4 OR 5
Let our trucks give you service.

-

of

miserable, lyin'
5kH?k"iI?rlM' '? get hold

Welling s money
and carryin' on with Welling',

N. M.

CRYSTAL
OPERA HOUSE

NOTICE! ths

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13,
a
Fe Stai
Albuqi
Stage will leave twice daily-lea- ving
Albuquerque 7:30 a. m.
and 2 p. m., arriving at Santa
Fe 10:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p. m., arriving Albuquerque
11 a. m. and 7 v. m.
Albuquerque
headquarters:
Hlngling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.
rque-Snnt-

Starting
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

And then something happened
R0Wland
in nine ucirjr iivc mat iiiaugcu
him from a craven coward to a
raging, shooting' terror!, With
his back against the wall, he
showed the world that heroes
iw nnt Knrn Hiif ma Ae t
ADDED ATTRACTION

Drama and

PEOPLE

Vaudeville-r-Entir-

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"
n

26

10
e

Each Night

V Led

ROUND 2.
REGULAR PRICES.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
One Jolly Week
METROPOLITAN PLAYERS
10

ifettorfl
Raymond
v
r
FrecfericlU

.

Sreenhouse,

Albuquerque,

Wlt.

low-dow- n,

Change

SUGARITE

i

lint

mnwwwtwustHt1

SWASTIKA

GALLUP
Steam Coal
Mine Run
Chestnut
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack

Domestic Coal
Fancy Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut
Fancy Chestnut

,

SICN OF COOl) COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Wo Gunrnntee

Sotlstnetlon.

Phone 35.

,

